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Indication
Appetizer and

The bonds

lu valuable. As
Récupérant, and in cases or
Qeneral Debility they haye.iiever in a
single instance iailed in producing the most
happy results.

—WITH—

an

CO.,

ottered are sfcured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New
Orleans,
which bas un enormous traffic assured 1o it from
the
s'art, this being the ouiy rail connection
by which
ihe cotton, corn, cattle and other
product ions ot Texas can reach New Orleaus.
So important is this road
considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by i.irect
donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and
by subscriptions to the stock ot the

They are particularly

Commission Merchants,

BENEFICIAL
-tireiifjiiieiiing me

TO

FEMALEN,

invigorating the mind, and

Doay,

now

giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitten* are compounded with the
greatest
cure, and ιιυ tonîc stimulant has ever be tore been
offered to the public so t*LJSASANT TO THE
Will give especial attention to the purchase and yTA&TE and at the same time conibtning go mapy
shipment ol Flour, Grain anil Provisions for East- I remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the
ern ac-count.
ι»* cut.
d6in
Pharmacopoeia. It costs
——..ν.»5
ιυ over eight million
jyi3
but little to gi»<2 them a tair trial, and
ί dollars.
Every Family Should Have a Bottle·
The Fiiet Mortgage
No preparation in thè world can
produce so mauy
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
je ι·«ι«ν,·ι»
x'ttiinei·, highest standing in their profession.
!£W Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
ι·«κτι,λ>ι),;ιιλιμ:.
Now offered, are limite! in
amount to $12,500 per
United States Marine Hospital,
Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, δ Deering Blockmile, and are tor $1,000 or £200
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
eacu, interest payable
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Curformula lor making the ''Home Stomach
A CARD—In thanking ray former customers and
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the
Bitters."
and used them in this hospital the last tour
holder.
friends for tlie patronage they have bestowed upon
mentbs, Bonds registered if desired.
I consider them the mest valuable tonic
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
and stimuAmong the leading Stockholders ot the
S. H. MELCHEK.
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KE1LKR lor a lant now in use,
Company
Resident Physician in charge IT. S. Maiine
continuance of the same, Jeelmg confident that he
are Hon. Ε D
Hospital.
Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-US
Is able to please all who may give him a call in his
I
James A. Jackson & Co— Gentlemen :
Hon John A
As you
Senator;
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
Griswold,
Ex-Lieutenanthave communicated to the medical profession the
Governor, Troy, Ν Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., MasjyHdtf
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
Messrs Morton, Bliss «&
sachusetts;
having
Co., I Von Hoffbeen taken lor it. We have examined the formula
man & Co.,J & W
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
tor making the "Home Bitters," and
*nd
unhesitatingly
others, ot New York; Benjamin Ε Bates, Pressay the combination is one oi rare excellence, all the
ident Bank ot
articles used in its composition are the be.^t of tbe
Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank,
Bjston, and others, also
well known,
yicifo· ·ιΐ(( laciu la Duicuy iu acThe
above statement of tacts
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ust d
proves the Safety ol
130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
them, seen i»seffects in our private|practice, we take
these Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upon
pleasure in recommending them to all persons deHaving bad an experieece of upwards of twenty sirous
examination. They are sold t'er the
ot taking Bi ters as
present at 9©,
being the best Tonic and and
years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
Stimuiaut now offered to the public.
accrued invest from July 1st. At this
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectprice
Frank
€5.
;hey afford a certain income tor lorty-tive
Porter,
fully so'icit lie patronage of any parties having Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
years, ot
Women, College oi nearly nine i«*r cent,
to» to be done in the above line, and will assure
and late mem tier Board ot Health.
Physicians,
their
upon
cost.
One
thousand
thetn tliat tor promptness, neatness ami cheapness,
L· C H.
dollars invested in these eight
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
Boisliniere,
per cent, bonds will
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot
Women,St Louis Medical give the purchaser more than
June 27-d3m
College.
seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than
Brake HIcBowolI, 91. D.,
the
same
J. B. liliO WN &
Late President Missouri Medical College.
amount
invested
in the new
Government
E. A Clark, OT. U.,
Five Per Cents, while holders ot
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late ResGovernment
Sixes
will find a decided
ident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New
Herbert Primm, Prot.
U7 Exchange Street, Portland. Prot Practical Pharmacy, St Louis
Orleans, Mobile
College oi Phar- and Texas Bonds.
macy.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland,
J. C. Whelehill, E«q.,
Cioveriiiiiriit Hecuriii«M, Cold, Railroad,
by
ot Medical Archieves.
Town nud (Ûlal« Bondit Bouybl and
WM.K. WOOD,
Ali'd Heacock M D,
ESQ., 67 Exehauge St.
DrCVFLudwig
C Gerricks, M D.,
Mold.
S Gratz Moses M D,
ffleMin, SWAN A BARRETT, Banker»*
W A Wilcox. M D,
CAWaie, M D,
Coupon* Collected or Purchased.
lOO middle St.
E. C. Franklin, HI. B.,
Nterliug £ichaugelBoiiglit and ^old.
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical
11. m. PRISON,
College.
Broker,
Conn* Negotiated and Commercial
Τ
Exchange el.
J
M
Vastine,
Τ
G
D,
Paper
Comstock,M D,
In lor mat ion
concerning the Company and the
Prot ot Mid witery and Diseases ot Women, College
Rought and Hold.
Road,
and pamplets
and
flomoœpathiofPbysicians
Surgeons.
containing map and lull deAdvances .Hade on approved Security·
John T. Temple, HI. D
tails ol the
enterprise, can be obtained ot the underDeponit Account» with Interemae agreed.
Pro1 Materia Medica andTheiauputic, Homoœpatlior any ot the
signed
ic Medical College !>t Missouri.
Company's advertised agents.
Jno. Conzleman,OT. I)., Lecturer
Managing Agent* of the .Portland Nugar
On Diseases oi Children,Homoeopathic
ot
Mo.
College
Company.
Charles Vaatipie, HI. I>
CU^neral Agent* for the «ale of the BondN
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical ,
College
of the Portland &
of
Missouri.
AND
Ogdeu*hurg RailJohn H art man, HI. B.,
road.
Financial Agent, Ν. Ο., Αί.
junl3tt
Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathicf
ξ" T. H. R. Co.,
hysicians
and Surgeons.
No. 23 Nassau
Street, New York.
&w22
may31d
3m
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enno Zander*; Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirwch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent PhyxicianH of Chicago.
No, 152 Middle Street,
The tormula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonPORTLAND, ME.
ic and stimulant tor general use now ottered t ο the
Copying and enlarging done to order
public.
Η Woodbury, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Pr©t
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
Chemist.
Rush Medithe Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
Chemiistry
71 SPRING ST., between
H. S. Halm, M D
cal College,
Slate and Park.
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
B McVicar, M D
J Β Walker. M D
The Fourth Year will
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
begin ou Monday, Sept.
Nor'n S Barns, M D.
T S Hoyne,M D
11. Instruction in English
Call and judge tor yourselves.
studies, and French, ior
It Ludlnm. M D
Girls under fifteen, ami
Thos Τ Ellis. M D
Boys under ten years. Ap^ .Motto-^ood work at Moderate PricJas A Collins, M D
J A Halin, M D
ply to the Bishop or Clergy, or to the
c«.
Aim to Pleaste.
m ay 20
Principal,
Eminent PbjiicianM in Cincinnati.
Miss SARAH B. NICHOLS,
aug2Gd2w
31 Spring St.
JULES CH. L. BHOltAZAlN.
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one or the
other ot the Medical Collegee.
FROM PARIS,
No other Bitters have ever been
ottered to the
public embracing
Tent·her ot tlie French Language,
Ittiuauic remedial
lCUlCUiai agents.
Y7.."V bo many valuable
τ
tf L VftlMflpr
α
^ A
Γ' Mr*
^
Late Master ot Modern Iia-n^rme©» i« ♦»»· ProvinJames
cial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
S C Muserait, M D,
β
jJ?
St. John, N.B.
W T Tall la fer ro, M D,
J J Qmnn, M D
ticint corps ot Teachers.
Kelerences: Cen. J. M. Brown, J. w.Symonde,
Ample accommodations
w R Woodward, M I)
for 00*1(1 and rooms.
A
S
?.uïkl,er'
X
S·
Esq.
(1 A Doheity M D,
It S Wayne, Chemist
For l'urttier particulars address
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock v. m., at 58 'J Woodward M D,
u Κ Tavïor M D
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
D W
Principal,
Ρ F Manley M D.'
Or
McCarthy M D,
Dr. J. M. BATKS.
M. Morazaiu will return to Portland about
Κ H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Sept. 1st.
Sec'yot Trustees.
i.uiMM-iil f'hy»iciaiiH in
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
ûlcmphiii:
seplOdly
aagd5w
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in- I
iiiTiim
ft-r
iti «τπ^πη
digestion and diseases arising torrn malaria! cause».
m. m mj xm *
wu vv mjl m. m.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
j
in charge City Hospital, Μ Κ Hodges, M
D,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
INS HI. C. EVEBLETU will commence
J M Bodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M I>,
her lati term in the old Orammar School buildH W Purneli, M D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
ing: on Spring Street, near State,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. Ε Lynch Ai D,
Monday. Sept. 4th.
Particular attention will bo given
to any preparing
Eninent Playwiciane in
tor Grammar or High School.
Pittftbureb;
ΟΙΗ^3ϋΓΟΝ«ΚΕΝ8 «TRERT,
lw
augi'5
Β F Dake, M D,
Win, Lowes, M D,
Yard 4:1 PREBLE STREET.
W RChilds, M 1>,
D H Willard. M 1>,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,
keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
j h McClelland, M D,
and American Marble, and wiil receive orders
Ilnndrr^lH of OthcrM
It! PINE ST., Portland.
to cut to size all kind 01 Monumental stock, at prices
ot
that will not fail to be satlsfactory to all marble workNorth, West and South.
«J
era.
Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
The Mie?es Symou'ds announce the
au*22
opening of
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1*71.
their Fall Session, on Thursday,
Sept. 21.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 1
Catalogue s, containing tull particulars may he oh- |
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
tained ot* the principals, No. 12 Fine
st.
augldld
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pro- j
(
nounce them the hest Tonic Bitters now in u«e.
P. XI. nifMhon, M. D.
B3jT*For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
430 Cougress Street.
JamfN A. Jnckwoii & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second et, St Louis, Wo.
The tall session oi thia School will
begin on
For sale bv
Mou«Iay, Ncpt. 4th
John W. Pcrkinn &' Co.,
For circulars please apply to Miss M. E.
WAITE,
july25-dCmo
3G Oak st.
Portland, Me.
aug30*lw

7 Chamber of Commerce,

CHICAGO, ILL.

W.

Its Assets for the

GEO. I).

Fresco

J.

jronrv W.

υ·

Office, Ki6 Fore Street, Portland.
<jltn-t>oilUm&w6w

TO LET.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

—

J. 11.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED.

ir

"*

Private

Italian & American

Marble,

Young Ladies' Seminary,

NATHAN GOQLi,
Merchant

English

Home School for

8?^"* The beet goods of every season always on
band, and ad work personally attended to witb
neatness ami promptness.
my4ti

J\ Ε Jf

HOLMAN'S

ICE COMPANY.

General Insurance

Agency,
We.

Central Block, Lewision,

β3Γ*Fire insurance effected In tbe leading New
on all kinds oi
property oii

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

remove

NKANON

Law,

at

May
10
15
20

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

To

DRV

jy27d4w

Enquire of O.

House to

15th to October

lbs,

Λ

Portland, Aug

augi0eod2w

15th.

...$5*00
9 00

auglltt

new House No S4
200 Bushels
rooms, with plenty
family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.

11.

100

Utf

~TÔ
LARGE

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no ( barge.

Board ; two

MONTH I.Υ ΚΛΤΕΜ.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

10 lbs.
13 lbs.
20 1 be.

STUCCO & IflASTIC WORKERS,
HO. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Of Prompt attention paid to all kindaot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22<itf

Daily

$1 25

(lo
do

Gorhrcm Seminary,

1 75
2 25

FaH"j'erm tliis insttutton will
Tv.esday, August 29tli, and continue
J. H. Leaviil, R. β. Burnham & Co. THE
eeks.
of

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

No 52 Free st.

WILLIAM A.EVANS,

Ajip'y
aug30*lw

H.

LAW.

Nos. SI d- S.'t Free

|2

Streets

Lounges,

Spbi»*

amelrd C

»

.0

**

F'DS'

ZJfAll kinds of Hep#1
«re boxed and matt"
.ring

P.XS

l ouiiK·'»,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :
day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th,
*l

«

"

»

n

a

En-

Guaranteed to

neatly done. FnrniOC25-'69T,TA8tf

c IJRE»

Tenement to Let·
NICE Rent ot eight rooms, in house No. 10 Atlantic st. Plenty ol water.
au30dlw*

L El.

hall

story house No 6 Hampshire
a.
street known as the Acadia
House; contains 33
tiuished rooms,and is well fitted l'or a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
a

Inquire ol
mySldtf

S.L.CARLTON,

At t'y at Law, 80

Eastern

S. //. LEWIS,

pressbuelness

il

jy

Λ Ο iV

aug23

and Stores eon Pearl
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Apply

leavine

Great Reduction

HEADY I

Emerson's Singing School.

angûld&w te

road,

pball run our MesNorth Conw.iv twice

we

ALL

,7

11. DITHUJI A CO., Xew ï«rk.

over

suffering with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, are informe»! 'liât there in a cure within
their reach, in DK· II. 1*» E^AIVN, French
C atarrh Keuied j, cures all troubles arising trom
Oatarrh, .-uch as neatness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polythe breath and
pus, himnees ot sifeht, &c. Purities
prevents Consuniption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Who'esale an J
">0e.
size
hall
Price, large bottles, 75c
Retail, at 251 Oougrefs st., Portland, wliere all ordeis must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKiNS, Agent.
auglld&wly

7-d6m

Compiled by one ol tlie most eminent teacher» In
country, and arranged carefully lor the vine of
Singing School Teachers. There U in
Pari lei—A Good Flementary Course.
A Fine Collection ot Secular Music.
l*art 2i <1
Part»!—A Number ol Church Tunes and Anthems
KsKseml stamp lor Specimen I'agee.
Send S7 50 per dozen lor ilie book.
UIJVKK DITMON A «'<>., Bmi<·.

or

I

in prices of clensing and repairingljclothing, lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants lor
75 and 50 ct#.
Vest for
37 "
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices.
64 Federal Street,

lun2e

WILLIAM BROWN.

he<
TOST
Portland,
*

ween
on

«Jacket, whoever

Lost.
Knightsville, Cape
Wednesday, 15 inst.

will return

Bhellbe properly rewarded,

the

ElizaV eth and
a boys
8 woolen
same to 30 Park st.,

aug2lt4

Brick

Stores

on

Either Single

au

WASHINGTON RYAN.
S. 15. KKLSKf

21tt

FOB

SALE.

in Suits.

or

Bargains

Watches aiifl Jewelry
subscriber being about to leave the city offer*
THE
his stock in trade consisting oi

Rings

Eye Glasses, «Sc.,
Cost tor Thirty Days!

Temple

Ml

tons iron

ballast,,

new

sails, cables,

■anchors, &c.
particulars apply to
B. J. WIIAiAKD,
jy21dtf
No 4i> Commercial St.

For

MAKU€/OI):
How Lost ! H <»w Restored.!
Just published, iu

a

scaled euvelope,

cents.
A LECTURE ON
THE
MEN Γ, and Radical
Cuve ot

Price, six

NATURAL TREA.TSpermatorrhea or SeanEmissions, Sexual De-

Weakness, InvoiunUry
itjal
bility, ana
to
Nervousness,Impediments
Consumption,
Mental an-1 Physical

Marriage generally,

Epilepsy, and Fits;

from Self
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. incapacity
J. Culver* resulting
the "Green
veil, M. D., author ot
Book," «$c.

Booh to

TliouHnit· le of Nnflercw." 3
Sent under
sea», tn a
u envelope, to any address, postpaid, ou receiptplat
of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAL.
Κ LINE & GO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Po*c Off lCeC.l»ox
4585.
w25 3m
junlGd

Try Me

ane

see if I will ot gsv
Miciim tin* am·
also on hand n lot «I
fell lower than any other I

AND

I Prove Me
e

the best satisfaction in

Wnter-pipinB.

I have

lient llow which 1 will
am in lue
Oity. Kepair-

ίηκ promptly and prop® rly done; stikt attention
given togas cJiandeliets ri pairing also broken Hose
ran he neatlv repaired he
re,
K.MilJUNAlj > 200 Fore St., loot gfPiuui.
augiO U2w«

ST. JULIAN.

aug22d2w

Street,

For

Sight

is Priceless 1

Jewelry

Ware,

Eye Glasses,

Forks9 Spoons,

COST!

FOR THIRTY DAYi
Persons calling e^rly can obtain a Few Bar·
Bar|gaiue in l^adiei»' Oold Watches.

SWETT

Ο.

JVo. 77 Middle
j j24-(ltf

Next

door to

Street,

corner

ol

Exchange,

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing betwee
the undersigned under the firm style of KIM
THURLOW & CO., is this day dissolved by uiutu

THE

VvyUUB

J

uuiiun

pvtmco itnu

|raja

tuu

JOHN Ο PRO' TER, No., 9S xcb uige Street.
HBO. B. DAv^Ib,
O. No. 301^ Congre·· atreet.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
W. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Manufactured by

J. E.

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames o1
the best quality ot all materials used foi that purose.
sa^lheir finish and durability cannot be surpasgcd.
unless bearing *t<i
trademark *4 t> stamped on everv trame.
J. A. MKKKiLL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Ontioians. λγ« anl<» Aorf-îiiQ <r»r
T>r»rtme., troni whom they cab only be -obtained.
jariu,
These goods are uot suppJiei to
Pedleis, at any pi ice

8ej[)13d&wly

A Valuable and Well Established
I3US1NE8S.
popular stable,

FRUITJARS
best Jar in [use is the MilMlle Aimoi
pheric Fruit Jar.
The

JVO. 311 CON G It Ε S S ST.
is ort'creil for
sale, tlie proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to mako
money. There are ibirty-iour let teams», and the
patronage is tnlly equal toth# stock. The stable also
bas a large number ol boarding htrse*, and Its hack··
is v.ilu ible.
Ihe propelty will be sold at a great bargain, ami
it presents an excellent
opportunity tor loeatioh in a
tlirilty and permanent business, The lease has seven
H. A. DOW, ;
years t'> run.
ti
iy18

mgbudness

For Cash

Jyi7
E.J.iTIOKRILIi.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Daniortli St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part ot the country. Proui]
attention paid to jobbing,
aug29

_____

Organs

Melodeons.

Λ LARGE Stojk of the above instruments may
be lound at

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op italra.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING &

Co, 48 India * 162 ft 164 Congre·· eta

J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union «te.

BRANCH OFFICE
OF

THE

Pliœnix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Cor.
Myrtle

nrnl

Coogrres St·

,

PORTLAND, me.
The Old Phœnix was organized in
1861, its asset t-s are over $7.500,000, and are
rapidly increasing.
Itih'is $150, of assetts to each $10ίι, of liabilities, it
issues all kinds oi Policies, Lite and Endowment.
Its ra«es ot insurance are as low as
any Company
can ofter with safety.
No extra charge tor Insuring Ihe lives ot females
or Railroad Employes.
No increase oi rates tor residence or occupation.
The company bring purely
mutual, all profits are
divided among the policy holders
by an annual dividend, on thr contributions plan.
All policies are
therefore no loss to
non-torfeitable,
the insured, provided parties are
obliged to discontinue their insurance.

Agentβ Wanted,
Good reliable and active men wanted as agents.—
Guarantees will be given to the .right kind ot men.
Apply by letter or perssonolly to
REYNOLDS & TTFFT,
State Agents, Portland, Me,
aug29tf

An Inialliable cure for Diarrhoea and
Dysentery,
used a'so as a Poultice lor
allayipg inflammation
caused by colds, bruises, burns, &c. This is the
only
root that possesses tue two
qualities, the Mucilage
aud Astringent. While it gives a
coating to the alimentary passages, at the pame time it acts as an astiiugent. A cure warranted in all cases.
8ëÉT*Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchant»

and

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Boat·· ITI α aie

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
ttaS^PersonN intending to purchase will du well to
call betore
ma>26dtt
buyiug elsewhere.

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opeps Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter the graduating class, aie lequested to give notice when applying for admission. Situation procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
Im
aug7

augi

»

3m

ELECTORSJ
OF

THE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen, of the City oi Portland, the duly qua i-

PURSUANT

tit'd electors ot said City, will meet in tbeir respective Ward Rooms, on Monday, the eleventh day of
September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
give in their voies tor Governor ot the State, Four
Senators, and Five Representatives for the State
Legislature, Judge of Probate. Register ot Probate,
County reasurer, and One Coui ty Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until 4 o'clock in the aiternoon, when they shall be
closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st), from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
one o'clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular days next preceeding such day ot election, and
(ram Ihroa

tn

H

îrû

n'nlnnlr

λιι

tlio

olt-amnnn

At)

tlio

1 said three secular
tor the purpose ot receiving evidence ot the qualilication ol voter» whose
name- have not been entered on the list» ot qualified
voter», in and tor the several Wards, and ior correcting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON.
City Clerk.
au29dtd
Portland, August 28,1871.

days.

lae

Notice
hereby cautioned against harboring
or trueting any ot the crew of the Br. Barque A. W.
Singleton, as no bills ot their contracting will be
paid by the captain or consignee.
All Itérions

are

GEO H STARR,

8

Consignee,
acg Î8

SAGE

WE

are

C

MESSENGER,
Master,

dtf

CHEESE.

receiving every

n?ont, flue Sage
In lots to suit.

week direct from Verwhich we offer lor sale

Cheese,

Smith Donnell & Co.,
an

2612W

REMOVAL.

D

Maine !

of

TO THE

_

! SHACKKOHO has rtuiovcrt to No 70 Park st.
next door above Untmmar School House.j

Hall,

Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most;
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

State

93 & 95

Commercial st.

For Sale.
i»

A TI.\ MllOt* for «ai?,,
STOVE
satisfactory reasons given ior selling,

»uglttM5w

maures»

a£»0Al.I'&SON,
Augusta.

or the Press.1
While »l«uuieiu».

Cbawfobd House,
)
>
White Mountain Notch,
Aug. 27, 1871. )

of the

Pre»»:

During the past twenty-four hours,

Mr. Del···'· Mpcw<h
8ASDUSKY, OHIO, THURSDAY EVENING.
Secretary Delano gave bis great tpeech on
the national finances at Sandusky, on tbe
saune
evening tliat Butler was blowing his
trumpet at Springfield. In tbe New York
newspapers we find long reports of the Sandusky speech, from which we will cite tbe
main facts presented.
We omit wbat was
AT

mencing about 8 o'clock last evening,
rained copionsly and nearly without

com-

it has
cessa-

tion.

The mountain brooks, which were yesterday afternoon, but trickling rivulets, hard-

ly perceptible, were this morning, roaring,
rushing torrents, and have all day been increasing iu volume and fury. We have had
no storm to equal this in New
England for
nearly two years, and should tbu present rate
of rain-fall continue
during the night, it; is
feared the road through the Notch will be
said cf foreigu affairs, and consider chiefly hie
rendered impassible for coaches and the travcondensed exhibit of our revenues and the fiel to the mountains
seriously obstructed. At
nancial result of Grant's administration.
this hour, no signs of lair weather are visible.
Some of Mr. Delano's figures are tolerably
During the past week, the number of guests
familiar to the public, but they will bear rehas been larger than usual, and it is anticipeating, while many of the facts are new and
For example, tbe Democrats, last pated that business will be brisk for a week or
racy.
two longer. The Iiev. Thomas D. Anderson,
March, guided, perhaps, by tbe bewildering
Delmar, pablished a statement that the gov- pastor of the First Baptist church (Murray
New York city, preached to tha assemernment bad lost
$25,000,000 by the defalca- Hill)
bled guests in the large parlor, at 11 A. M.
tion of Republican revenue
collectors. This
to-day. This discourse was delivered without
gross exaggeration arose
partly from tbe in- notes.
Text, St. John, 17th chapter, 18th
capacity of the reporter to understand the
The subject, being the mission comdifference between uncollected accounts and verse.
defalcations.
Tbe revenue officers, are, of mitted to the Christian disciple, was treated
in an able and impressive
manner, the speakcourse, originally charged with all tbe taxes
er seeming to feel the true
have
to
spirit of his theme.
they
collect, and are credited with all
Rev. H. W. Beecher was announced to
preach
payments. But millions of dollars in tbe agat the Twin Mountain Ilouse to
day for the
gregate prove uneollectable, from various
second time since his sojouru at that
place.
causes.
Their accounts are, therefore, tie.
Miiph intcrMt
nrcvailino wîtV»
with
sums
not
collectaquently charged
large
the extension of the P. <fc O. R. R. to and
ble, and for which tbe treasury department
this valley and its final completion.
through
does not expect nor desire to hold them reIn anticipation of this event, and to meet the
sponsible. On fiaal settlement they are credrequirements of the probable increase of travited with all taxes uncoliectable, and their liael, the proprietors of the Crawford House dehilit.V- whinti βητίρατρΗ lewo
ll*e IwiL·· r.f
sign to make extensive additions to the presthe treasury, in fact may have been nothing.
ent building, by which its capacity will be
From a recent official report it appears that
nearly doubled, besides refitting and furnishtlie cash balances against collectors reach the
ing it throughout in costly style, so as to renexact sum of $2,078,397, less than oiTesixth
der it by next season, equal, if not
superior to
of one per cent, of the internal revenue colany other house in point of elegance and comlections; and these balances are secured by lort. Certain
changes in the locution and arsufficient bonds in penalties amounting to
rangement of the stables, and improveThe truth, then, only lacks
$10,000,000.
ments ot the grounds adjacent to
the
$2,500,000 of the Democratic story. But who house, are under
From
contemplation.
these
are
defaulteis,and whose administrative the fact that this house is located
upservice did they perform f The balances are
on the water-shed of the mountain region, at
charged against collectors.during tbeir official an elevation of about 3000 feet above the seaftn

To collector· appelated by Pres't Lincoln $«90,058
To collector· appointed by Ptei't Jobneont,813,756
To collector· appointed by Pren't Oraut
04,5*1

Of the yearly excise of $185,000,000 gathered by President Grant's collectors there remain bnt $04,581 not paid over to the treas-

level ; at a point also, where clusters more of
historic interest than is claimed lor any other
locality ; abounding in the most picturesque
scenery imaginable; the many and accessible
trout streams ; the lacilities for visiting Mount
Washington by coach and railway or by bridle
path on horseback, with other attractive features too numerous to mention, it is destined
to be in future as it lias beeu in the past, the
favorite resort for the city-worn seeker after
rest and recreation.
The frost has already visited the vailles and
little touches of russet and crimson are notic-

ury.
Two things are*here to be'neted—first, that
the whole balances of Lincoln's and Grant's
six years are together but little more than
balf cf Johnson's lour years; and
secondly,
that of the Johnsonian defaulters many were
Democrats, or those mongrels that were bred
between the two great parties in the disgrace- ed around the base ol the mountains. This
ful period of johuson's affiliation with the is the season foi the artist, and Mr. C'hampDemocrats.
Again, Mr. Delano contrasts ney, who is living at his house at North Condemocratic with republican economy by qui. way, has spent a week here, accompanied by
etly stating that the New York city and coun- Thomas Hill of Boston, and Perry of Hew
ty debt incieased from 34 1-2 millions in 18β9 York. Mr. Champney has a tine picture of
the view from the summit of Mt. Willard, emto 84 1-2 millions on the first ol last May :
while the national debt in the same time was bracing Mts. Webster and Willey the valley of
diminished more than $200,000,000. And be the Saco and Willey House in the foreground,
enforcesthis parallel bv showing how costly is and the range ot noble mountains, with the
peaks of Cbocorua in the distant horizon. It
the democratic role in Kentucky.
To prove the improved condition of the na- was painted on the spot, and every lineament
tional credit, Mr. Delano cites the figures to of the landscape and all the bright verdure of
show how, on the first of March, I860, gold mountain and valley are vividly reproduced.
was quoted at 131 to 1321-8, and
United Mr. Hill is engaged on studies ol interior
States five-twenty bonds of 1862, at 118 to scenery, forest trees ifcc., preparatory to the
execution of a graud work he is contemplat118 1-2, or about thirteen cents below the rul~
F.
ing.
lor
On
the
first
of
ing quotations
gold.
March, 1870, gold.was quoted at 115 5-8, aud
Crimping tuk Hair.—Harper's Bazaar
the same class of bonds at 114 1-4 to 114 1·2
bas an article on Hair Crimping, and thus
or one per cent, only below the
price of gold. I cnmhats the noinion that the ornvu ia a
Oa the 1st of March, 1871, gold was quoted at beautifying one:
1V1, and the same bonds at 1121-4 to 112 3
Lucretia, a matron of that great middle
8,
being then really at a premium of 11 4 to 13 8 class which make* our population, independently of the excrescences of the very rich or
in gold, and that is substantially the condition
tbe very poor, must crimp her hair because
of American finance and national securities
Tarpeia crimps hers, and then because it is
to-day. The favorable chance has been brought so beautify ing. Beautifying to whose gaze?
he
■»·
about,
>».eht uk,
argues, by the financial policy οι
Certainly not to her husmust
be
ropJuid; for be is
government, by enconomy in administration, band's,
to
see
a creature horned
and
obliged
and a steady diminution of the debt.
Up to knobbed as tbe sacred cow, confront him
August 1, this diminution bad amounted, In during the greater pai t ot his hours at home.
two years and five months to
$242,128,401· Those hideous protuberances over each temple were the last thibgs be saw ere turning
and if question is made how this has been
dowu the light ^t night; they are the hist
done, under a large reductiun in taxation, the that catch his eye at sunrise; they are
stampanswer is ready.
It has been done by stricted upon his departing retina as he leaves tbe
bouse
his
for
task.
He
must have his
daily
ly enforceing the laws and reducing the nubbreakfast before he goes, of course; most
lie expenditures,
which, in the fiist instance,
there is no one but Lucretia to prepare
likely
has increased the receipts
eighty-five millions; it—Lucretia, whosif culinary skill is doubtless
and second ly, has saved to the

all it should be.

hundred and

in

treasury one
twenty-six millions, while, at
the same time, taxes that would have
produced $30,000,000 a year have been Liken off.
Meanwhile, the revenue from imports, although the tariff lias been reduced a little,
shows an increase in the first two years of
Gen. Grant's administration, over the last
two of Johnson's of $50,920,272. In
to

regard

internal revenue Mr Delano

suiking

makes

these

statements:

The present administration found the public credit impaired by the dishonesty and incapacity which pervaded the public service.
The public debt was rather incresing than di
miuishing, with a reduction of receipts from

internal taxation. During the first twelve
months of the administration, the receipts
from internal revenue were $167,457,738, and
duriug the first fiscal year $175,285,807, notwithstanding the reductions already stated.
Without reduction, the amount of receipts
from internal sources, on this basis, would
have been $263,235,807. The tax on spirits
during the fiscal year 1808, ol the last admin-

S. F. COBB'S,

Can 1

A, ABBOTT'S STORE,
Allen's Corner,

or

***

Found·
Evergreen Cemertcry.
BREAST
bad by calling at

Monthly

Instalments !

PIANOS,

9

21 Market fcqurre.

C. B.

or

BY

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre·· at.

CAUTION.—None genuine

ENTIRE LIVEltY STOCK, lease, boarding
Ί1ΗΕ
and liack business, in tlie ceutrallv located and

Tlie undersigned have this day tormed a copartnci
<
ship uudcr tlie firm name ot KING, G1LMAN
bus
Co, and will continue the Flour and Provision
n»-ss at the store recently occupied by Messrs. Kiiij
Xhurlow & Co.
A. S. KING,
GEORGE G1LMAM.
au"3d3w
Portland, Aug 2t, 1871,

PIN— At

HT. Y.

ttlOMT PEUVRCT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from 111 inute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their naiiie, "Diamono," on account ot thei
hardness an«J brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings t he core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in trontof the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent"
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar te all

will remain at the ol
settle up, and all partit
with the late firm wi

SALE

Spencer & Co.,

Which are now offered to the pub!"c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be th*

FOJtt BALE.

Copartnership.

FOR

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ν*·

KING,

1871.

P. S. Csrus Thurlow
stand lor tlie present, to
having unsettled accounts
please call and settle.

»ng29*3t

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St·.

Price 35 (tenia per Box.
put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me.
TT&S
2w
w35
2w
augJ6

nv

CYRÛS lHURLOW,
L. A, RATCHELUER.

Portland, Aug 21,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery deacription ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

NEW ENGLAND

general assortment ot goods usually kept ii
a retail Jewelry Store,

A. 1?

Photographers.
DAVIS St CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. lB'J Middle St., cor Cross.

A. H.

Prepared

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Ladies & Gents Pins,SIeeve Button?

a

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street

throughout the country.

and Silver Watches

Plated·

Ma.«ons and Builders.
RF.DI.ON, 233 1-3 Congress at.

Money Cannot Buy It,

THE

&nd

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed'l St*.

BLAKE,

subscriber being about to leave the city. nn«
closing out hie business, offers his stock in trade
consisting ot

Studs, Thimbles. Spectacles,

toi

S. T. COltSEK,
Commissioners of the State of Maine

IN

Gold

Agen

manufacturers of Trunk·, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Ν. E.

[CorreeDOiitleuce
Fr«iu Ike

to the Editor

AUGUST 31, 1871

term as follows :

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 801 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

wu«,ey,

S. H.

Bargains

A. S.

seven

I

Job Work.

Plater.-

the

Bangor, Aug. 19,1871.
Upon the foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,
the Seventh day of September, Α. I)., 1871, and
the crossing by J. P. Kowe's in said North Yarmouth,
named in said Petition, and ten o'clock in the torenoon as the time and place when an i where we will
he?.r the parties interested and any others appearing,
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
for freight and passengers or a
passenger station
shall be erected and maintained sit the place designated and nrnved for in said PetitionAnd we order that notice be given to the said
Maine Central Kailroail Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot said Corporation by giviug him a copy ot
Haiti Petition and of this our oni. r then, on,in h md or
leaving ilic fame at his usuil place of re?i fence touiteeu days at fea^t before said seventh day ot September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county o( Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
day1 above fixed tor said hearing.
A. W. WILD PS,
Railroad

1I1LL,

bdities ot the late ilriii.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
found tor yachting.
Built. ot
white oak, copper lasteiicd, coppered,

Congress

street.

H W Chase. Chas S Cushmg, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson, Samuel Skillin, Jasan Hamilton, William Dolen, A Ρ Lufkin, F
() Hayes, Edward Batehclder, Chas Ρ
Loring, Knos
True, Jr., David G Loiing, Joseph It Prince, Albert
Prince, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co.,Enoch F Rider, Lewis Τ T-ue, Chas L Luring.
Geo No>es, Edwin.S Libby, Alvah S Marston, Isaac
S Brown, L Q True, Alvov N'yes, Nathaniel Kenney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Pickett, S S Latham
S S Hutchins, TJi4el Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, Κ Τ Hodsdon, Wm J Johnson, Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo Η
Sawyer, U Β Pratt, Chas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
H A M Kenney, Silas Skillin.

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
liiarMtl

ill ('l/IINCUli

extra well

293

Titcomb,

are

Shoeing and

YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Fere itieet.

v.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

WuTîâlfî fctayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Cliarles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Skillin, Charles F Plant,
Dav'd Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ
Kowe, Ε G Prince,
.lames H Cu bing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah
Elder, A F
Kowe, < S Skillin, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John s Barstow, Horace
Hamilton,
James Da ten, William Lufkin, L W
Sawyer. Erie

Ζ Ε T.

23

*

16 years old.

»,—

FLUENT ΒΙΛΟΚ,

au28d2w

Horse

Real Estate Agents.

To the Hon. Kailrond CoiniuiHoioneirfi.
f Β EKE AS the Maine Central Railroad Corpration are preparing to build a Depot on said
road near the South West corner of&orih \armouth
ami that the public convenience and
necessity require the erection and maintenance of a Depot »or
passengers and freight, at or near Ue crossing by J
Ρ Kowe's tor the accommodation of a large
majority
of the inhabitants ot that section; thsrefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to hear tne parties
and determine the matter in accordance with
law,
and we, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
Xiortb Yormoutb, August 19. lfiUb·

juu30tf

Ο real

or

^ΙΛΛνθ BOYS wanted ut
·*aul9tt

ITH or without board.
Also Lady Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No

These offices

BOY 15
aug8tf

FARMER.

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congreea St
opposite old City Hall.

aug30*3t-

A

Furnished Boom 10 l;rt,

^FFiCKSI

a

Boy Wanted !

BOUSE

Τ Ο

as

no

No 30 Anderson st;r early new, contains
six rooms, eight ctosets, gooti cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

\\f
Vf

FurntUire and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot TJuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

GEO. L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 182, Exchange Street

Wanted !
active

jylStl

32.

aul8tf

trusty man,
equal partner in
light
ANmanufacturing
business, large profits, and
wiib the

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

tn λτΛλρ

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «tripe.

of references.

A

National Bank.

at

Be

Furnishing

position as accountant or book-keepKYr paiticulars enquire at the Pkess Ofa

Wanted.

To be Let,

part ot the block oi
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants

all kind· done to order.

Organ dcHelodeon manufacturers.

Wanted·

J. L.

whole

dnn*

2w

GENTLEMAN of good address and education/to
visit every institution of learning in this State,
to introduce a new and valuable apparatus. Price
§25. It should ha A3 a place in every College and
School. Traveling cxpences and a libeial commission paid. Address BOX 290, Harttord, Conn.
6c
augoO

Street and Cum-

sep27-ly

WHITNKT,No.M Exchange Bt

BEN J. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eti.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering

tl

To Let,

JE.

ΓρΗΕ undersigned have formed a λλτημ*.«ομ.ι«ι~
λ. unuer me name ana
style of Ryan & Koisey, to
date ir.iiu July 1st, 1871, ami at the old stand
otRyan
& Davis, will continue the Coram
Jssion,sbip Brokerage,Ship Chandlery ,»nd Ship Stores basinevs.aud will
be pleased to meet the U cuds .and customers of the

Co,

Express

CATARRH!-"

ItnbAl-

the

Copartnership Notice.
|

er.

A

late iltm.

ifcVivine

BliE WEIt,

Leather Sitl^e qt.,1
K,vet"

CLARK,

coimeciii.5t

No.

Belt

tbe| Entire

sengers between Poitlandand
daily, ou the 7 30 A m and 1 30 ρ » train.
business tor all stations on tlie line, and
with tbe several Stage Liues.
Goods called tor iu any part of tbe citv by
orders at the office, Plum »t.
jy20 d3m

Dr l ewis can be consulted tree of charge, on all
diseases of the leet, namely, corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, &c., which he is prepared
to cure in a thorough and scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
OHi.-e hours trom 8am until 8 r M, daily (Sunday
excepte·!,) at, Room 5 Fluent Block Congress i-treet,
opposite City hall.
jy29 MWF1 mo

.«?*
btr
po tor sale

««

»™*ngenienls with tlie
£r°5Sr,?4e<J
Fort laud to
Hp.y'ti",
Ogdensburj: Kaiiroail Co. fur tlie Kxtliat

Surgeon Chiropodist. Irom London, England.
Office, Room S Flnrnt Block, Corner €ougr«;KK and 12xcliaugc: ^tr«f tH.

00, Middle Street,
Sellings.
M AbeMWt?n»
h"1 Lcal,ler
and Hose
Ueltmg in?
turnnshed to order

tt

7 00
9 00

B\

BohIoii Poet Office·

AN TE

l.ady,

fice.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at
35Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree ot
charge.
Mar l()-dtt

ST.

d

tel.

To Let,

A

Upholstering of

8.

competition;
right man 1 will deal liberally;
small capital required. A. TOWNE, St. Julian Ho-

Middle St.

WOODMAN

I

roon«ftt

I>T

Λν

AVERY
st.

is

The business ot"the late firm will be adjusted
either partner at the old stand, 161 Commercial St.by
WASHINGTON KYAN,
au2itt
N. (J. DAVIS.

$5 00

A1

BY

M.

"

Office 3li Exchange Street·
Portland. May 1,1871.
mayltt

Twenly-FIre Cu. Iîaeh,
K O hout Pain or Loss of Blood

H.

it

"

all C?UNfomer«i
Ncaeou.

». W.

For

DIÏ.

«

A Full Supply !

Bw>

lw'

hereby given that the copartnership
lately existing beiween Washington Kyan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland, under the firm name
oi Kyan & Davis, was dissolved
July lht, 1871, by
mutual consent.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

,,

",ft

Mattresses,
iflcDonouyh Patent

a. a

y

MANUFACTURER O*

Parlor Suits,

JVOTICE
1^

PBIVF g BED UCED !

UPHOLSTEREH

«

eleven

Dissolution of Copartnership

HOOPER,

aug25

pleasant Iront Parlor with Be<l-rnom adjoining—it applied lor soon—at No 4 Chestnut
Also rooms tor Gentlemen
attending Court.
lw
aug30

TO

Immediately.

BOX

«MVV*| V/W"l

WALTER CORE* ® CO., Arcade No! 18 Free St
Ν. TABBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

Tailors Partner,

; liaril aril Bolt
Kent $10 ]>er month.

—»

JOSIAH HKALD, Mo. 106 Mill (il· Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, ISè, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congres· anil Ezchang· Sts.

PARTNER,

rooms

G. W. BURNHAM,
631 Congress st,

fflHE three and

David Hooper,

the

IN

by

To Let -with Board.

A

Windham,

Custom Tailoring business in the city of
Boston. Tne location is one or 1lie most desirable
in the city. Fixture» all new. A tine trade is already estab'ished, which could be doubled with the
aid of m re capital A nun who
thoroughly understands book keeping ana finances preferred. Address

To I jet.
on

—

_

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.

E. STEVENS & CO.,

A.

Douglass Bt., 8
HOUSE
water; gtublu and garden.
to

tf

J.

or

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

jy24-di&wtf

FORT FAIRFIELD.

A

or

_____

Goods4

Cor. Exchange nud Middle Sis., Portland·
For which highest cash prices will be paid.
ao'28-8ud&wlw
W. S. MAINS.

jy^Silt

store No 150

Watches and

For further information
inquire ot
J. It. W Κ BB, Principal, or
J. A. WATEKMAN, Sec y.

my5tt

Factory,

Wine Store of

commence

Oil

exchange,

Plam Street.

F. STMONDS, India St., I-adiee Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Furniture and House

.WITH FROM

Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to

Jun28ti

Blackberries,

OR

Store to let.

!

Λ

Wine

Enquir»

fine front rooms, connected

desired, at

as

Hare

fiEïr'A limited number ot
evening pupils received.
For tuithei particulars
inquire ot
MISS ET Γ A A. FILES,
Principal,
au!9eod3w
8 Brown street.

]

85

Carpenters and Builders.

ALSO

Busliels

Ί ο Let

WITH
separate,

Hipe Black Cherries,

Wanted

with steam power.

W. F.

Terms $1..00

PriDte,'«

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl at, opposite the Park.

To be delivered at the

LET.

ROOM,
A,.at (his office.

I

Congre**

Term begins
Augoet 28, 1871.
FALL
per week.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPKJtJOIi.
a

nrnr

11

Exchange S.00™
Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

WANTED.

Kent·

DEN-NIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the pieuuises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Ally's,
3C» Exchange st., Portland,

At

Acadcmy

No. 2 1'lieNtiiuf
"t,

Qook-Blnders.

W^*
No. Ill

Dentists.

29-u3i*

au

leased lor a term of years. This is
a desirable place lor business.
For terms of sale or
lease, call upon

ιι,ιΖα C.DUKGiN.

Portland

7 00

pro rata.

And

O.

For Sale or Lease·
'ΓΗΚ house, store, stock of Groceries avd fixtures,
1 comer of West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
bouse and store

proprietor

Seminary

29-Ult

Gill.

WHOLE

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Term will begin MONDAY,
August 28
THEForFallfurther
pa. ticulars apply at Mo 28
High sfr,

do
do

lbs.

Casco Street

and Stationers.

Dye House.

Apply at
,irnud t'uuh l>iuinK Hall.

upper Tenement of the
IL Emery st, consisting ot six
of water, to bo rented ta a small

fpHE

uniiirnAlso a few

Kent Wanted.
or part of a
bouse, al>ove the Preble
Douse. Best of references. Kent paid
promptly. Addressee. H. C."Poet Ofice box No 735.

E. W. LOCK.

jy!2-dti

O. I.1NSKY, Pfinciba).

R.

Booksellers

HOTT, rOGG & BREED, 92
Middle Street.

or

D. KEEVKS.

Waited.

GOODN MTORK. Inquire of
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
No. 332 Cougrej-s Street,

To Let.
Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.

^

>

Mis. A.

Experienced Table

IN
»u«

Gold : and Silver "Watches,

Boys.

boarders.
lui
aug2S

auglGif

FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL.
For circular, &c.,-address

RATEN|I»I.

lbs. Daily,

PLASTEUEBS,

C 0

School,

I II

lo

Let,

A

BS^Customers furnished earlier or later than above

BIiERIDAN & GEIFTITH8,

COUNSELLOR AT

H'AKIiEN JOIINHON

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BED'JCED.

most

W.

TOPS HAM, MAINE.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

England companies,

favorable terms.
nov21
I). HORACE

and FreBch

Tailor,

137 Middle St.

jv4

Sch ool.

pleasant Iront rooms, hi Mi 11
TWO
isbe<l
let wilh board at 3t> Free st.
tabic

MA

M

SHALL

Wo.

Academy.

Bakers.

W. O. COBB. No. 12 Pearl
Street.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Boarders Wanted.

House to Kent,
DESIRABLE House pleasantly located ii
tbe Western part ot ibe city; house contains 11
finished rooms; will be let with or without th<
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises t<
let with house if desired. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER
auglG d3w
93 Exchange St.,

St. Luke's
To Let.
Cathedral,
to let, containing?
DAY SCHOOL!
TENEMENT
water. Fur particulars call at

North Yarmouth

Agencies for

Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYKK, 15K
Middle
kinds of Machiues lor St eTer Η, Η. Hay's. All
sale and to let. Kepait ing.

H. 15.

SON'S,

W. B.

St Seeds.
WUODFORD, Mo. Ill Exchange St.

KlUMGUii, Correspondent,

Λ

BACKERS,

llian $13,000,000.00

are more

H.Ohapmah, Secretary.

March 13, 1871

JOST,

Painter,

Policies

THURSDAY,

Agricultural Implements
Auctioneer.

PRESSÉ

PORTLAND.

s CO., 174i Middle Street, Adtebtiii·
inserted iu papers in Maine and through·
conntry at the publisher's lowes rate*.

O. W.
HOLMES, No. 327 OongressBt. Auction Sale·
every Kyening. Priyate Sales
daring the day.

The Ρ roll In of the Company η vcrl lo the
iiMNiired, and aire iliiidnl annually» upon
iiiin·ι·«< terminated dnriug the jrnr, cerlillrale» for which are
ifctuied, bearing ill
ereitt until redeemed.
W.U. li. Mookk,2<i Viee-Prcst.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlktï.îM Vico-Preet.
Obaih.es Dknnïh, Vice-President·

L.KKILEK,

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

Security of its

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

MKNT8
ut the

SAW Y KH &

•he I'x

Company

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston,
Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the who β line ot 475
miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS iu the work.

are

ucy

SUBE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising trorn malarious
causes.
Thev
A

1842.)

DIRECTORY

ATWELI,

William,

New Sork.
Insures Against marine an«I lulanri Navigation Stisks.
Anil will Usue Policies making Lo»e payable in England.

Oiler for sale a bond which
combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route
lies betwesn

Ul

&

S I Wall st., corner of

Mortgage Bonds

To a limited
amount, upon a railroad wliicli is well
located tor business, and has
been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its
Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than
sate. This Fecurity is inn eased if the
Constructing Company is composed ot meu
ol high
character, ami ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Bates cf Auvkutislnc.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 50

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

.

(ORGANIZED IN

Is

Ε. Α.. O'BRION

BUSINESS

A

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

109

At

MISCELLANEOUS

(Sundays excepted) bj

istration, yielded only $18,000,000. Tho first
year of the present administration there was
collected and paid into the treasury from the
same source $55,000,000, au increase of $37,000,000. and this on a reduction of seventyfive per cent of the rate to be collected. Tho
tobacco at forty cents per pound, dur.
last administration, yielded but $18,·
per anQm, while under the present
admiuistiation, with the tax reduced to thirtytwo cents, and sixteen cents, at an average
of twenty-two cents it has placed in the treasury over $31,000,000 yearly. Thus you will
observe that the $78,000,000 exempted from
articles previously taxed has been recovered,
and ils loss counterbalanced bv faithfully enforcing the revenue laws and houestly accounting for the money collected. Observe
further, that in 1808, in the last administration, the expenses of the internal revenue bureau were $8,387,703, while for the first fiscal
year of this admitistration the same expenses
were reduced to $5,916,440, making a cross
reduction ot the cost of collecting tlie revenue
of $2,471,382.
We conuot better close this array of figtax

on

lug the
000,000

ures

than

by giving

receipts and expendipieceedlng Grant, and
administration, taken

the

tures of the two years
the first two of his

from the official statement of the secretary of
lhe treasury, dated April 5,1871 :—
Total net receipt· lor two yeaη ending
March I, 1869
Total net receipts lor two years ending

$<04,408,442

March 1, 1871,

74», SW.491

Increase of revenue Tor the
Showing
flist two yean of the present administration, ot
$84,994,W»
The expenditures Irom March 1,1W7, to
March 1,1«β9 were
$450, 013,758.1"
From March 1, 186», to March 1,1871,
an

Showing a

decrease la ftvor of the pre»-

$IJ6,tWJ, wy—i
administration of
not show that the administration
is perfect, but it is a good record for all that

ent

This does

A Sharp Bit of Spbay fbom Newpobt

Newport correspendent of the New York
Commercial is responsible for the following :
They tell an excellent story about a clever
Boston belle at Newport. She is like
many
other fashionable Bostonians, conceited, sell1
1*

—A

—ι

>~··

vewviucu

'■

Oiuai u

Xll

cull'

versation she appears to take infinite
delight
in assertiug her knowledge, and corrects othei s frequently as to their
grammatical language and mode of expression. She had oftentimes mortified a New York banker in com·
p iny in this manner, and he, piqued ami annoyed, determined to retaliate. One afternoon she was handed his card, upon which
in
was written an invitation to ride with hiui
The invitation was graa new "dog cart."
nour
ciously accepted, and at the appointed elaboMiss— appeared on the hotel piazza
She
on the beach.
l ately dressed lor the ride
who apologized for the
was met by Mr.
She waited full
late arrival ot his turnout.
halt an-hour, and was just expressing her imwhen a miniature box wagon druwn

patience,
by two dog», with white harness,
to

was

led up

the door by a colored groom in handsome

livery,

"'This, madam," said the gentleman,

"is my dog cart, pray allow me to assist you
in." It is needless to say that Miss
declined and withdrew to her room in a greal
rage, followed by the audible titter of the nu
merous company assembled on the
piazza.—

"Kereuga

i* eweet," saith the banker.

her

room

Tarquiu's wife break lasts
alone, or has some daiiits device

of lace or muslin, to bind over her hair and
hide its eouditiou, or has a maid to
crimp it
freshly when needed, or wears her bat to the
lable with false crimps sewed in; but Lurretia's lot iu lite is different. II Lucretia takes
down her hair, and goes aboul ber hot work,
the hair will be as straight as flax in half au
hour ; besides, she has no time to take it
dowp,to pick it out thread by thread, to shade
it into place, to bind it with its necessary
combs and ribbons. But then il 9he is going
to pour coffee with her bead looking like a
"hooraw's nest," a clean collar or any collar
would be but a burlesque upon it.
A sense
oie th eternal fitness ol things restrains her
from putting on a collar. J t she had put ou
a collar she would have
been ashamed ot a
soiled gowD. As it is, you see, the crimp has
reached dowu its filaments like the fibres of
some subtile disease, and has corrupted all
the economy of her household.
If it were
not for the crimp her hair would be smoothly
brushed ; she would have a bit of liueu at her
throat ; her gowu would be as clean as circumstances allowed ; the children would be
inviting, even if they made themselves so by
scrubbing a polish on tLeir rosy cheeks.—
But it would be very ridiculous for Lucretia, in the light of her own example, to
insist that the little ones should have neat
pinafores, and faces or heads like anything
but mops and door-mats; and if tbe table is
too well set, will it not be a travesty ou those
Such household gods, wo must
around't?
needs confess, are unlikely to be so sacred as
to preveut the bicker and quarn'l, or so enticiug that their proprietor should hasten
home to them at night; and if be does not
leel sick at heart an 1 disgusted with his experience ol domestic life, it Is because the
poverty of hii imagination suggests nothing

better.

A Berlin correspondent of the New York
Nation relates the lollowing: "On the entry
of one of the Melz regiments ( the EightySeventh, which is recruited in Nassau). I witnessed a little incluent whicu is worthy ol

unrated here. The regiment was on
its way to tbe Schlossplatz, wbeu a stout,
resolute peasant woman broke throush the
ranks, put away the officer at the head of the
squad, and embraced her husband, loudly crying : 'lie has belonged to you Ions; enough,
now he is mine once more, aud you will never get hold ot'bim again 1" When the other
women etanding aloug the street, aud eagerly watching (or their turn, noticed thi9 unceremonious procedure, there was no longer
any restraint; they all broke into the lines
and each of tbem seized her son, husband or
sweetheart. The captain could not delend
himself against this invasion, good naturedly
suffered to pass what he could not stop, and
led his men and women to tbe Schlossplatz,
where amid the cheering of the people the
women assisted tbe soldiers in unstrapping
their knapsacks, or held their needle-guns,
while iu the other hand each earned a bundle
of modest citizen's clothes, and afterward all
ate and drank merrily together.

being

There is thought to be one young lady at
Long Branch who, on the whole, cm do
some things as well, as others.
The other day
her horse galloped up to the house and she

She was
sprang from the saddle unaided.
dress d in full riding habit, and when her
as to
groom came up, she gave him directions
what fare tbe horse sheuld get, for all the
world like a turfman, who had been brought
her lifetime. The groom
up among horses all
she deliberately
had no sooner gone, than
walked up to the bar, in company with a gentbe door, and called
tleman, who met her at
for a glass of bottled ale, aud, what is more,
she stood at tbe counter until she had drained the last drop out, aud until the gentleman
who didn't drink, had paid lor it.

Future

of

Kanoei.y

and

Kennebago.

—A correspondent ot the Providence Journal,
a Providence man, who bus been
spending &
season at the head water of the Androscoggin
Ac., says it is impossible to predict what the
luture ol this trouting region of the lakes and
head waters of the Androscoggin, Dead and
Kennebec rivers will be. This is evidently
the best Inland Ashing east of the Rocky
Mountains. The Adirondack* must yield to
the "Pine Tree," and these unfrequented
lakes of Alaiue merrily resound to the sportive shouts of the forrst ranger. June and
fishing upon
September are tbe months lor from
three to
the large lakes, where trout,
iu abundance. The

eight pounds, are canght
l«kes back iu tbe forests yield iiah euough
time.

au y

■—ru
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Willing.

|

building would continue; hence a large
iberof artisans, temporarily drawn
here,
ha·, i! sought employment in other
towns.—
Tb. se never were actual citizens of
Portland.
Bu; against the complaints of
many and the
cro ikings ot the lew, there are
facts
ty i

coining

population
thousand and prob-

hundred.

ύ y.
Fifth : Portland has extended her railroad
« immuuicatious further and
opened up a

advantages ot trade second to no city in
I,ew England if in the country.
Judgiug from the gieat achievoments of the
jiast six years, aud the prospects tor the fu1 ur«, the people of Portland should be the last
to be influenced by dolorous croakers.
These are not mere assertions, but facts,
lhat the best men of both political
parties In
the city tuily endorse.
cure

Heathen Chiure.

The new Democratic organ in this city—
the favored rival of the Argus,
probably remembered tor coming so tardily to the

sup-

port of Mr. Kimball, lay special stress upon
its determined opposition to Chinese immlgration. This is a new issue in Maine, and
we heartily congratulate the new convert that
it has so substantial and fertile a resource for
leaders. The census of 1870 shows that there
was at that time within the borders of Maine

solitary almond eyed wretch. What a
subject for fervent appeals to an injured people—what rare opportunity lor the display of
virtuous indignation and impending
danger to
a tree people, in full lace and
capitals. It
one

that the statistics show that this
immigration is not increasing but rather falling off—that large numbers return annually
to China, the there fact that one of this race

matters not

to violate

the soil of Maine is
enough. Go for him; and when Mr. Kimball is elected by twenty thousand
majority
of indignant opponents to this lone
Chinee,
let him call out the entire militia of the
State,

gratefully

remember this zealous foe of
that heathen by placing him in command ol
the forces, clad ;n the panoply of Mars and

supply.
It is difficult in tlie present condition of the
veins, to ascertain the precise condition of

the veins since their walls are not exposed for
sufficient distance to furnish the requisite
data; but the general course of the openings
indicates the direction to be nearly Ν 37° È.,
S 87° W.
In the chemical department,-will be stated
tie exact chemical composition of this ore.—
11 may be proper here to remark that it is
com posed chiefly ol the
peroxide of iron, combined ν ith a small proportion of the protoxand
it
contains
a
little
oxide of mangaide,
nese.
From the composition of the ore we know
mat it win make excellent iron, and the best
kind of steel. A small proportion of manganese favors the formation of a steel of
very
fine grain, suitable for cutlery.
The country around the iron mines is thickly clad with hard wood, suitable for the manufacture of charcoal.
Page 200. There are two places io New

armed with that cannon in the State house
yard, stolen by Maine soldiers from the Democrats of the South during a recent
unpleas-

antness, nearly forgotten. There is but

one

li ί m _♦ li i<a

*-

ViAaflion

«·—1

1—

a

of

voté and don't want aDy. It -would be different if there were a few thousand and these
were voters.
Ah

a.

Prophet.

Undoubtedly theylryu» is a success in
directeons, buj in that department of
aturr known as

prophecy

it

is as

many
literJosh Bil-

lings says, a success as a first class failure.
Every year, and about this season it has foretold that the great Democratic wave
was
about to sweep over the
continent, beginning

in

Maiae.

We

aie

on

dry lana-,

TT" ·"τ—"j

«ω»

failure, it predicted a Democratic
In 1867, wiLb its "P. L. L." side
deluge.
show in nearly every large town in
Maine,
it was entirely confident of the closeness
ai.d certainty ol the tidal wave. The wave
was quite a large one but it left the
Kepublicaus 6ουαο tea thousand
minority. The year
following, it predicted time and again that
the success ol the Democracy was sure. All
the straws pointed that
way. The prophetic
mutterings were so loud and clear that the
wicked Radicals acturally
quaked in their
boots. Seymour and Blair were not elected.
Last year it was confident that Sidney Peras

a

One hundred grains of the ore as analyzed
ii my laboratory,
by Mr. Williams, contained:
Peroxide ol iron,
69.4
Quartz and leMspar,
25.2
Jxide ot manganese,
2.7
6<J.4 ot peroxide contains 48.1 ot metalic iron.
Another specimen yielded:
^□artz and leldspar,

Alumina,

naHganesc,
Peroxide and protoxide of iron by difference,

himself up

the other side of the fence tol-

on

grace.

Oxford County NominatiouM.

The Kepublicans of this
county are exceed,
ingly fortunate in their nominations and we
have advices Irom various sections that an anitjiaui.v, wuereuy me democrats exto steal a march does not exist. The

uupicu

pected

result will show that Old Ox lord is true to
principles which she has nobly maintained lor the past iilteen
years without a moment's faltering. W ith so
good a ticket the
county should give Sir. Perham at least 800
majority. Hon. Otis Hayford, Esq., of Canton was Senator last year and held a
respectable position.
His experience will, at once
give him a commanding position in that
board. E. C. Farrington, Esq., of Fryeburg is
the

a

gentleman

of

in his habits.

ability,

active and industrious

He has served in the House of

Representatives two sessions; in 1860 and
186», when he was esteemed as a faithful legislator. His vote was
always ou the side of
the

strictest economy, with

an

eye to the

prosperity of our whole State. Two belter
men will hardly be found in
our next
Legisla-

ture.
B. A. Ellis, Esq., of
Canton, has been renominated lor Couuty Commissioner—a compliment that is seldom given except to a
faithful officer. Ποη. A. B. Walker of JLovell,
who presided with so much ability at our
State Convention is renominated for Judge of
Probate. He, too, is faithful and eminent in
his profession.
Major Fred'k E. Shaw is
again a candidate for County Treasurer; a
s< ldier and a
gentleman. Although lie
brings up the rear on the ticket he was always in the front when the
country needed
his services in
other fields.

Republicans

ticket has

one

of

Oxlord,

see

to it that this

thousand majority.

The stock of the Eastern
Kan road has
depreciated about six per cent, since
the disaster It
was thought by many that it
would tall ten or
twelve per cent, in the course of a
day or two
but it has held its own remirkalily
well, under
tbe circumstances. It is estimated that the
disaster will cost tbe corporation not lar
from
half a million dollars.

Secretary Boutwell has been requested to

have a translation of the government instruction for emigrants made for the use of .Norwe-

gian*.
Ά

*

21.40
15
1.20

77.25
100.00

Or 53 ρ

under its annual attack of
prophesy. It don't
intend to practiec a stale trick it is
;
only suffering under an attack that it can no more
avert than can a victim of the small
pox, after
it has broken out.
Its buoyancy of spirit is
apparently forced, and it exulls now on the
same principle that induced the Hibernian
to

eiably crippled, with the lemark, Be jabers,
its moigUty lucky that 1 had me
fun lurst."
Hie Argus is
haviug its ghastly Inn
and
will submit to its sixteenth annual first,
thrashing
With its usual

uv

oese.

hatn would be defeated if every Democrat
would do his duty. It is evident that several
thousands did not, for Mr. Pel ham was handsomely elected. Now the Argun is laboring

nearly smother with laughter at the bright
thought ol punching a roaring animal's nose
into the dust by catch in a him
by the horns
when his head was near the gound, which after a long
laugh be assayed to do, but picked

wucic χ imvr:

be made of good quality, as cheap as it can
be made with charcoal, and ot as good quality as the best îoreigu iron made with similar
materials. These localities are Cross's hill in
Pieimont and Baldlace mountain in Bartlett.
The iron ore on Baldface mountain in Bartlett is very rich and valuable. It consists ot a
mixture of the peroxide and protoxide of iron,
the former largely predominating, so as to
give to the pulverized ore a deep red color.
It is but slightly magnetic, owing to the large
pioportion of the peroxide. It is also mixed
with a minute proportion of oxide of mangonese.
I am satisfied that lew localities in
New England can compete with that locality,
in the abundance of the ore and the cheapness of luei.
It contains from 48 to 50 per cent, of pure
ion, on the average, as ascertained by several
malyses, and from 1 to 5 per cent, ot mango-

tinent stands ; but again we are threatened
with tha awful Hood. In 180;!. with a well
organized Democratic party in the South, it
redicted tb it its allies in Maiae would rise
as one mau to denouuee an abolition
war, and
The signs ot the times
sweep the State.
were then ominous.
In 1864, with candidates nominated on a platform denouncing
tha war

mBEditor »f
bite

a

] ^ a Dial Webster bad
l

a

permanent

more

one

ortyieven years ago,

when he put bis name
igainut aixty|sbares.in the water power here and
«nt-the influence of his great name as an advertisement of the advantages of this spot as
the centre of a great manufacturing iuterest.
Well, the advertisement had its effect and a
thriving towp, resounding to the
loom has growu
mn'ch
up in a reckless sort of a way without
regard to mathmetical (regularity; for excepting oDe or two the «treets of the old part go

wMéi^and' click

of

spindle and

way and often
"cut corners" to come out ahead of each other.
But it is a pleasant town, nevertheless, and I
enjoyed an hours drive through and around it.
The newer part is laid out with more regularity and is beautified with trees and open paiks
enclosing small sheets of water. The town is

wandering around in their

own

old enough to be rich in

not

historiciincidente,

but some hero-worshipper can point out to you
on the bank of the stream the old
mill where
Nath'l P. Banks labored as a bobbin-boy, and
identify the boards pressed by this feet, if not
produce the very bobbins that lie handled.

(tThe first settlers "put

a head" on the
town,
Indian Head at that, and there was a
good deal of it. There's the Indian Head Millt
the lndiar Head iBank, Indian Head Hotel

an

saloon and stable.

When the

ancestor^ol the'

The principal article of manufacture here is
cotton clo'eb, of which perhaps more than 20,000,000 yards are produced annually, but steam
engines, railroad work, machinists' tools, bob-

r ceii

t.

of motalic iron.

We may therefore calculate upon at least 48
cent, of cast iron, as the result of the
■melting operations of a blast furnace.
Elsewhere in his report (page 145) Dr*
lacksou, noticing some veins of magnetic
ron ore, not sufficient for blast
furnace, in the
idjoining town of Jackson, says ot them, that
'they will be valuable as a contribution to the
nés ol Baldface
mountain, when those great
/eins are wrought, since it is an
advantage to
nix several varieties of ore, this mixture servier

ug to render the slag more fusible."
It may be stated that the fluxes used in the
ι naaufacture of iron are found in
abuadance
( in the line of tfie
Portland and

Ogdensburg

1

ailroad, some

25 miles from Bartlett.

Letter from JTlaicelln· Emu;,
Eaq.
The Democrat Office, )
Bangou, Aug. 28, 1871 J
Γο the Editor of the Presa:
In a paragraph in your issue of
Friday last,
eferring to the platform of the late Penobscot

bounty Democratic Convention,
allowing language:

you use the

"The lesolutions that were choked off in the
Lugusta Convention, denouncing the advancil system of education, were
adopted. It is
ported on good authority that Mr. Emery
eclared in a public meeting that a
general libral education of the masses was not
lit

for nnlv

t.ht» luorfora oi

I presume you

ittingly
f your
latter

or

can

have

—«—1

to

desirable,
''

desire, either

uuwittingly,Jto misrepresent

contemporaries: and, therefore,
of justice to me
personally, I ask

one
as

a

you

} correct the ahove statement.
1 have never
eclared in "public
meeting," or elsewhere
;hat a general liberal education of the masses
'as not
desirable, but for only the leaders of
ae people."
On the contrary my position on
îe educational
question is the very reverse of
>at.
1 liolil that it is the duty of the
public
> furnish for the masses of the
people as much
lucation as they can all enjoy. I hold that
e have no right to tax all the
people for acadnic and collegiate education, which can be
joyed only by the famed few—the "leaders."
1 am now, and ever have been, in favor of
îr old school district
system, because it brings
jffie to thu very doors of those
people who
ost need
them, the advantages of common
lucatioo. i am opposed to Mr.
Superintendut Joliuson's
proposed system, because its
hole tendency is to centralize
our schools in
je
villages, and to remove them so far from
ie rurui
population that they can receive lite or no benefit
lrom them.
1 would not so far
trespass on your space as
) notice all the
objections to Mr. «Johnson's
ostein. They are numerous and
grave, and
I the proper time will be
presented to the
B»ple. Meanwhile scourge me, if you please,
r opposing that system, but do
me the
josce to say, that, whilst X am
heartily iu tavor
taxing all the people for as much education
can be enjoyed by the whole people, 1 am
ost earnestly opposed to taxing all the peoe for a system of education which can be enyed by only one sixth ot their number.

Yours Truly

Mabcbllts Emery.

It is a singular fact that since railroads were
lilt in Maine only one passenger has been
lied by a railroad accident
properly io called,
od that was
Mr. Gallagher, who was killed in
>e crash
through the bridge near Bangor.—
bis is
certainly a remarkably small percent,
i
passengers. We do not of
course include
ncidmits t > persona who
have been run over
r who have
attempted to get on a train when
ι

motion.

and canals are massive and splendid pieces of
Locke's well-known proposition
masonry.
that "in places wherever thriving manufactories have erected themselves, land has been obeervpu

ιο

sen

anu lor more

years' purchace than in other places," is illustrated in
Nashua. Real estate is quick and the price, 1
am told, is advancing.
There is considerable
activity in building, and I observed one large
block of stores going up on the corner of Main
quicaer

the borders quits a number of
dwellings. The present rate of taxa-

street, and

on

private
tion is $2.47

per S100, on a very low rate of valuation and house and store rente are moderate.
Railroads have been a great means of Nashua's prosperity. It is the terminus of the Boston

Lowell & Nashua road, which connects with
the Concord railroad, and forms part of one of
the great northern trunk lines. The Worcester and Nashua road also finds its terminus
here, and connects with the Wilton road, which
is to be pushed forward to Peterboro and Claremont and Cavendish, to connect with an existing line to Rutland. Tbe railroad question
has been very quiet of late, but has received a
new impetus in tbe settlement ot tbe difficulties which bave delayed tbe construction of tbe
proposed line to Rochester. The history o'
this enterprise is peculiar. As long
ago as the
year 1848 a charter was granted by the legislature of New Hampshire for a railroad from
Nashua to Epping and several attempts were
made to consummate the enterprise, but with"
out

I Field

k

result, altheugh subsequent legislation was

invoked to favor the desires of its
projectors,
and the results of all the enactments was rather to hinder than promote the work.
Wheu
the terminus ot the Portiand and Rochester
railroad was changed from Bonth Berwick to

Rochester, way was opened for a trunk line
from Portland to New Xork. The Worcester
and Nashua road, which had been built with
difficulty, and had begun to operations with
much less business than is now done on the
Portland and Rochester road, had gradually
grown in strength and importance and desired
to extend its line and business.
The old charter of the Nashua and Epping road was
adopted, so far as it was available, by the consent of
the legislature. It was .necessary first to secure further amendments to the charter
a

giving

authority to unite the Nashua and Epping and
Portland and Rochester railroads and torm the
Nashua and Rochester railroad
company. The
struggle at Concord was hard, owing to the efforts of rival interests, but the amendments
were granted. The stockholders at their meet"
ing on Thursday accepted the amended charer, together with the various acts of the legislature pertaining to said roads
"except so far as
mrdified or repealed by subsequent
legislation." And so for the first time in
twentythree years the friends of the enterprise found
tbeir feet planted on solid ground and a clear
way open before them. Meantime f he r.it ν nf
baa sunscrioea $'250,000 to the stock on
condition that $1,000,000 should be subscribed
before any assessment was called for. ïhe
Worcester and Naihua railroad followed with

OITY OF

unconditional subscription of $200.000, and
individual subscriptions to the amount of $200,
000 more were procured from citizens of the
intermediate New Hampshire towns, on condition that the line should be located
through
tbeir towns. The vote ot the stockholders aulease of the road, and the informal
ol the Worcester aud .Nashua corporations lease,the road when built,andg uaran
tee a dividend ot 6 per cent, free of tax, has removed many oi the difficulties ot obtaining individual subscriptions and town aid in New
Hampshire, and it is believed that all condiditious attached to existing subscriptions will
be removed.
And now something concerning the road itself and its location. Three
lines have

thorizing

a

proposition

through

been surveyed by the engineers, and the cost
estimated. The figures are in thands of the
directors. 1 will trace the lines as given mo hi
the engineers, for the information of the peo"
pie liviug in this section. Starting from Rochester tbe line runs down by the Dover and

Winnepesaukee railroad to Gonic, and from
thence to Lee the liue is common to all the
surveys.
Eu stern line—Through Barrington, crossing
the Portsmouth aud Concord road at Epping
Station; through Fremont, the northwest cornern
ot Danville, Sandown, Hampstead, to
Derry, crossing tbe Manchester and Lawrence
railroad at Windham station; through Hudson
to

Nashua.

Middle line—From Lee through Nottingham,
crossing tbe Portsmouth and Concord ^railroad
near West Epping;
Raymond, Chester, crossing the Manchester and Lawrence railroad one
mile below Derty station; Derry,Londonderry
and Hudson to Nashua.
Western Aine—From Lee through Barrington, Nottingham, crossing the Portsmouth and
Concord railroad midway or nearly so between
West Epping aud Raymond stations; through
Raymond aud Che.xter, joining the middle line
iH Chester near the crossing of the Exeter
River.
Tbe lines are nowqere more than five miles
apart, and of oouiseeach bas a peculiarity a!
regards facilitiy of construction, physical geography and building materials. Tbe question
of local business of course enters into the question of selection of route. There is a good deal
01 valuable timber standing
along alljthe

surveyed lines, and the towns between Nashua
and Rochester are fertile agricultural towns»
two of tbem
unusually so, and the population is abundantly able to subscribe liberally. The variation of tbe different lines is so
one

er

>·ΐ£ΐιν

tuai* «un

ijucBuuu

υι

υ

m

accommodation

trivial that it will have less influence
up>n the solution of the main
question than is
ordinarily the case. Tue work of soliciting
lubscription has been renewed in earnest, and
:he prospect is good that by the time the directs have examined and decided
up the questions before them and the work made
ready for
proposals from contractors the remaining
imount of the subscriptions will be secured.
s so

***

Imprisoned.—F. W. Heiskell,the pill swinder, was brought to this State on his ar rest in
ttoeton, and examined before Trial Justice
Wells of Freeport on Monday and bound over

trial in the

$1,000. In default of
ureties he was committed to jail in this city.—
t appears that when Heiskell escaped from arest in Freeport, he stole a carriage and drove
0 Portland, followed by
deputy sheriff Jordan
f Freeport, who recovered the cariiage. Aferwards, Detective Burtred of New York,
pho discovered Heiskell's retreat at Freeport,
rhile settling up aflairs with the druggist in
iew Hampshire with whom Heiskell had dealor

sum

of

ugs, discovered that the latter was still writ□g letters to them staiiDg that Wright & Co.,
terr intending to close up business and revesting them to send the proceede of the pills
hey had sold as well aï the balance of pills on
land to W. Tucker Boston, box 4008. Burtred
inding that Heiskell was still carrying on his
windling operation went to Boston, and
ecured
the co-operation
of the police
orce in ferretiDg
out
the
swiadler who
vas
arrested
while taking
letters from
he post office.
There was some difficulin
y
ascertaining his residence, but finally his
nistress, a Mrs. Low from this city and the
ame
woman
with whom be had previously
ived at Freeport, got anxious about him and
ame to the police officer
searching after him.
jbe gaver her name as Lowe and left the locaion of her residence.
Sunday officers went
hither and on examining the trunk found
ome of Wright's pills and also a nember of
lills for pills furnished druggists. Mrs. Low
onfeesed and so did Heiskell.
Schr. Wm. B. Mann, before reported aban24th by Schr.
was taken in charge on

oned,

forth America and towed into Beaufort.
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THE

main» Mi»«*rical Moricty'
PAST

[By some mistake tbe proceedings of tbe
tecond day were published for tbe first. The
balance of tbe second will be completed as it
lias been began.]
President Woods expressed bis surp'ise »s
well as bis thanks and gratification at tlje
scenes and incidents of this occasion.
were, indubitable

proofs

They

ol

a

bigti civilization

iu tbe people of Bristol, whose interest and endeavors and courtesies made such a
showing.—
This place is worthy of it all. No otber

place
buried

in New England can be found where a
city is to be unearthed.
Some say of our

society,

"It is

an

aggrega-

appointments, evidence of the intelligence of
the inhabitants ot Bristol. There never should
be any controversy between Pemaquid and

Plymouth. They are nearly related. Englaud
had set up a claim to all New England. Title
without possession was nothing, and under
Eugliah law indefensabie. Other European
powers laid cla'tn to tbe same soil, and here·
and at Sagadahoc, England planted her foot at
Pemaquid, rooted her commerce, set up her
bulwarks lor the delense of the rights and existence of the colony. Plymouth is its chosen
place, and Plymouth and Pemaquid defended

New England.
served again in the
great tent.wbereHou. E. W. Farley was again
called out, and made a most felicitous and humorous appeal to tbe delighted crowds around.
Also Bev. Wm. A. Drew, of Augusta, wbo
made a sensible and entertaining speech in
▼indication of Plymouth, extalling the liberality of faith and recognition of the rights ot connow

defended, and concluded with an
at slander, in tbe
story of the
man who said he saw a white beaded
eagle fiy
over and a little black dog setting on his
tail ;
and Mr. Low, of Belfast, followed in some
happy remarks on the religious motives and character of the first colonists of
America; when

science there

effective thrust

the multitudes again gathered at the stand attracted by the rumor, that tbey should then
hear the "tale of the Windine River." from tht>
pen of the accomplished M re. Maria Hack el ton,
who, by "force and arme," as it were, had no
alternative but to gratify the popular clamor,
for a lresh treat of her
beautiful

exquisitely

poetic conceptions of this locality.
A lady from Bockport, Mass., a descendent
of Judge Giles of Pemaquid, who was slain by
the savages there in 1689,and his family broken
up and scattered into captivity, was presented
by Hon. Arnold Blaney, and thereupon the
facts of that tngedy exquisitely wiought into
verse, with a most perfect sketching of the
surroundings, in landscape and homestead incidents, were given in Mie delicate and impressive tones of the fair authoress.
The "Tale of the Winding Hiver" is a perfect
gem of moral pointings, and its recital brought
etillness and tearfulness on all sides from the

densely packcd multitudes before her.
Prof. John Johnson, ol Middletoo, read a detail of recorded (acts and connected
history of
the place, but in so low a tone we could not
hear it.
The whole

thing

was a

great a success, ex"
cept in the management of the transportation
and the disappointment of the
multitudes, who
had expected to listen to
eloquent speeches
from representative men of the
East,Bangor and
Belfast and of the West, Portland and Lewiston and from Augusta, whose
uusuppressed

maledictions, on the barge and ber
ment, were long and loud and deep.

manage-

A considerable sum of money was contributed on the spot toward the monument fund
and there is no doubt of its success.
Owing to
the haziness of the atmosphere and the ab'
of other gentlemen of the
society, the
examination of Mouhegan Island and its remains was adjourned to an
early day in September.
8.
sence

FIF8T DAY,

Fort Fredrick, Pemaquid,
Aug. 24,1871.
The unexpected arrival of tbe Knox and

Lincoln special trains, with a full
company:
representing Brunswick, Bangor, Augusta;

Lowiston, Kennebunk, aud Belfast, and other
places iu tbe State, aud some from Boston,
started the barge, with two tugs, from Damariscotta

8 a. m., morning of this date, loi
Pemaquid harbor via. Kuthetford Island
"
and the Thread of Life." The
barge was capacious and comfortable in all her appointments, and the company highly intelligent.
courteous, and cultivated in ite character. But
the weather was lowery, without rain

heavily

the start, with intermitent fogs. A baud of music enlivened the
voyage, as we pently swrpt with the tide, by the
headlands aud through the straits of the
ancient "Taniscot," full of
expectations and
promisee that m
debarkation on tho eite
oamegtowt) of

IS

....

^

ιf ii—

» m
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all our fears and insure a successful issue to
the purposes in the interest of the
history of
Maine in hand.

At Hodgdon's Mills our suspicions were
started and doubts multiplied by (be sudden
turning of the barge in shore to the wharves at
this place. The fog settled in heavy banks over
the passage of the " Thread of Life," and the
officers in command waited its rising. President Bourne, ex-President Wood and Secretary of Suo-Com. ol the Me. Mis. Soc.*, together
with Mr. Tuttle, of Boston, and Mr. Dean
•
Secretary of the Massachusetts Historical So
ciety, Mr. Wood, of Wiscasset, under'the conduct of Edward Sewall, Esq., of Bath, secured
a row-boat and in a little more than an
hour
debarked upon the ruins of Fort
Fredrick,
where we found the canopied
staging tilled
and all the surrounding elevations and
approaches to the old Fort within earshot crowded with waiting and patient
groups of interested hearers, youug and old, male and female. Within the per-view of the eye from
this point about, fresh upturned soil here and
there, where pavements had been laid bare, or
some ancient ruin
cropped out, fragmenta of the

living

mass

scattered in companies of ten
more, all apparently in earnest
investigation of the remarkable facts and features unearthed before them.
or

a

dozen

were
or

INAUOCBAL·

SERVICES.

The Hon. David Chamberlain, of Bristol
called the multitude together, and Hon.
Judge
Blainey, of Bristol, was called to preside. K·
K. Sewall, Esq., who,in
announcing the occasion aud reasons of the present
and

gathering

of the presence of the Maine Historical Socie
ty, stated :
κ. κ. sew all's

That at

remarks.

special meeting of the society, held
at Augusta, in
Februaty, 18G9, the question of
the existence of
paved streets at Pemaquidi
a

was discussed, some
alleging cccular demonstration, and others denying the tact, when on
motion of Hon. J. W.
Bradbury a large committee of the society was
appointed to visit the

spot, explore the premises, and report the facts.
On the 26th of Aug.,
following that committee,
proceeded to Bristol, and generously aided by
the good citizens, fully examined the matter
in dispute, and found the half had not been told
for sections of pavements, artistically built of
beach cobble-stones, with
perfect nutters and curb
ings, were opened and examined, unearthed
from the depth of a foot or more of
soil, above
whioh the tall-grown grass had
long waved and

often been shorne and made into hav
Wnrther
examination disclosed other facte, showing
that Maine here had a mysterious, but buried
unearth which the citizens of Bris,
toi were promised a field-day exercise in two
years from that date, by this society, on condition that they would make fuller
explanations
at their ancient remains, and gather
up for the
use of the society all the fragments of
history
within reach, and a special committee

history,

to

was

ganized

or-

take tbie duty in
charge, the remarkable results of whoso efforts in
developing
the archaeology of this spot have
seemed to
the
recommendation
justify
that a granite
shaft
here be raited in the interests
of- the history of
"
Maine, to mark the beginnings" of New England here uncovered. Thus to
perpetuate the
remembrance of these remarkable and
myste"
rious initials of European history in
civilization and commerce and the
mechanic arts·
these masses of the yeomanry of
Bristol'
3itizens ot Maine, and of New
England, have
and
are
gathered
welcomed; citizens whose
Hearts are glowing with these
dumb, but eloquent, proofs of the past of Maine, and confient in her historic future, no louger the
battle
»rcund of contending nationalities
for title
lere, nor of the struggles of
protesting Chris.ianity under the crushing coils of the Papacy
iwollen with the fierce,cruel,
deadly antipathies
>f savage hordes, against which
to

orced to stand as the
lister (States.

Maine

breast-work

to

was

her

Welcome, therefore, citizens of Maine,
Iwellers of New England, to this
great gatherng, amid the eloquent surroundings of the
beginnings of New England, to the epot where
itood the metropolis of New
England before

Boston was. I will therefore
introduce the
Son. E. Wilder
Farley, of New Castle, who·
is the
organ of the citizens of
nore

ANDEOSCOOGIN COUNTY.

fully explain

his occasion.

0

-,

J International
IIGBY,

Bristol,

wil'

the reasons and
purposes of

a

li

efused to confirm ν physician of that
school
Brigade Surgeon, and have appointed a coi
nittee of twenty-live to urge his removal.

Edging.

] «RM.

Src.

&

following

ERIE

Nouth
Via
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lit*MIOTIC PORTS
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, barque Onward, Jflinn,
Liverpool.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Georgie Holt, Lippiuîott. New York.
BA LTIMOKE—Ar 26th, sch Farragut, Sawyer, tm

& PERRIN'8 SAUCE·

Good Sauce."

Only

Boston.

TV

Τ

Ο

I

Ο

Ar 27th. barque Carrie Κ Long, Park, Liverpool;
bri^s Merriwa. Downs. Matauxas; Wenonah, Sione,
Ponco: Concord. KeHey, Naguabo, PK.
Cld 26th hc1» Harry White, Hopkins. Weymouth.
ItALTlMOilK—Ar 28th barque Andes. avi>, im
Pom e; «eh Betij Reed, Gregory, Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, schs Wallon, Gardi*

Ε !

ner, Bucksviilé, SU

THE

POINTS

West

Ntiv York.

Exchange

Ifliss

S.

Ç. BATES,

"Will be ready to receive papila in

MUSIC!
Apply

aug'Jd

1st.

HAWKS & CRAGIN.

to
lw

sn

Λ'ο. 1

Haydn

Street.

Exchange

Association!

8N

Members will meet on MONDAY EVENING.
Sept 4th, tor Rehearsal, and are requested to bring
copies ot "David."
au29sntd
FRED. H. CLOYES, Sec'y.

Procure Tickets

D.^Little

W.

Ar29th, §cb« Majestic, Wyman, Calais; A Weld,
Sylvester. Bangor.
Sid 271b. scbs Ophir, Murphy, Philadelphia; Pearl.
Smith, Portland.
EAST GKKFNWICH-Ar 27th, sch Saba», Lain-

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY
Travelers

for

W.

D.

LIT! LE &

CO.,

Office 49 1*9 Exchange il.
Ι3Γ* Re liable information cheerfully furnished a
all times.
au26d tt en

Dr. Bicknell'n

Caucus.

Boots !

For
Children
Women, miflacH and
BARRISTER & TICHENOR French till. Haut
sewed. custom-made Boots, Gaiters and Oxfords to)

Gents.
The above goods are of superior make aud may b<
iouud in all widths and sizes at 133 middle 8l
aul9«od3wis
M. G. PALMER.

$25 Reward !
REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detectioi
o( any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower
plant, or any decoration whatever Irom Evergreei

A

Cemetery.

H. N. JOSE,

je 9

Pillstiuty,

officers

Building,

on

—

Abyab tor London.
Àr at Cuxhaven 14th inst. ship Scotia, Drummond,
Calao.
At Ponce 11th Inst, sch Enterprise, LeightOÛ,
r

GOODS,
GRAPHITE
SIGN

OP

THE

mrlOsntt

Novth οι Hatteras.
At F^)«rdo letli inst, brig Julia Kelley, Knight, Tor
New York.
At Ma>aguez 20th. brigs Time Walters, for Portland 7 flays. J Η Β own, lor Baltimore δ day a: Tula,
lor Newburyport 2 days; Josephine, toi Philadelphia
5 days; and othere.
At Milk Ktver, J 6th inst, brig Ramirez, West, lor
Delaware Breakwater
Ar at Quebec 26th inst, barque Susan M Blaisdell,

GREASE.

RIFLE,"

'-GOLDEN

BAILEY, 4N EXCHANGE ST.
tu
tc
aug2t

G. L.

JUST

PUBLISHED.

Sawyer. Boston·

The following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in
one volume(pocket edition), entitled,

Ar at Glace Bay, CB. 15th Inst, brig Clan Louise,
Wass, Boston.
Cld leth. baroue Pohono, Thompson, New York,
Cld ar Sydney. CB, 12th inst, barque Brunswick,
A II

MANHOOD.
Corrected and revised by tbe author, E. de F. Curtis,
Doc. ot Medii ines, Member 01 Royal College of
Surgeons, England; Licentiate oi College ol
Physicians, Edinburg; Hon. Member Faculty de Mediciej, Paris; &c.:—

L

at

Philadelphia.

PHILOSOPHY OF ÂIARBIAGE :
PRE MA TU RE DECLINE IN MAN.
NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
5. SPERM ATORRHŒA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
?. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 ceuts by mail. Address the author, Dr.
CURTIS, 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
junl3
mr8-sneodly

SPOKKX.

Aug 15, off Fastnet, ship National Eagle, Irom St
John. NB, for Liverpool
Aug 18, off Κ m sale, sbip S C Blanchard, from St
John, NB, (July 18) lor Liverpool.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Bleeding from the Lung·.
Nearly all the cases

or

!·

Fort Caledonia, CB, 14th inet, brig Peri, PerIcins. Portsmouth.
Cld at St Jobn, NB 25th inat, ech Roamer, Foss,
Ar

1.
2.
3.
4

CORN ! !

that I have treated durnig inriamwentj yms
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse's

ONall times.Trunk, tor delivery
Grand

__

bv the

Β LA Κίϋ &

same processs,
a disease ot the

it

way stations, at

JONES,

1 ft 9 fiialt Block, Cous nier rial Wl,

aug;£il2w

House to Kent.
Paris et., with Seb^go water; Also bouse at
Ferry Village near steam lerry Inndirg.
II A JON r S,
aug31d2w
;1 Λ 2 Gait Block.

NO

being the only method by
lungs can be reached.
Aug 10-8 Neod&wlmo*

which

at

FOR SALE BY

Cold Medicated Inhala
tlon.
Tbe names οι
many persons who bave
been thus cured ot wh; t
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. O.MORSE'S offlce,
73 Free st, Portland.
Affections of the throat
and lungs are treated

Sale

SECOND-HAND

>>

AXLE

ο

ENGINE AND BOILER, En
gine live horse power, upright tubular boilei
m complete running
order, in use but a short time
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeiord, Me.

York.

New

Ar at Bombay 14th inst, barque Pericles, Snow
Liverpool. 18th, ship Montana, FanOM.de>
Ar at Falmouth
inst, ship Hercules, Lincoln,

POWDER, SHOT AND CARTRIDGE!·,
DOUBLE AND MINUI.E BHOT G«NS,

Per Order,
JOHN B. HUDSON, Sec'y.

For

load tor

FOREIGN PORTS.

WESNOK'H POCKET TARCET RIFLE,

beior
Common Council Room Cit
the 31st ot August, 1871, at 7 1-2 o'cloci

Ρ M.
au24td

to

Philadelphia.

nmiTH ft WKHSON'9 HETOLTRRN,

come

them,

Portland,

SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Wibie Harris, Merritt. trom
Boboken.
GLOUCESTER-—Ar 29th. scbs Jennie Howard,
Oliver Georgetown. Me, tor Plymouth; Susan Boss,
Herriek. Calais for Providence ; Chattanooga, Carle,

GUNS

T^ëÔBrôtnMôôI
Annual Meeting for the choice ot
THE
any other leeal brines* that may
will be held at

Highlander, Rogers Portland.
Ar 30th, scbs St Croix, Eaton, Pensacula 14 days;
Victor, Look, Port Johnson.
Cld 30th, brig J Polledo, Dyer, St John NB, to
load tor Cuba; schs Sea KiLg Grauvl!le,do via Portland
Frank Jameson, .Jameson, and Alited Keen,

variety

tf

sn

Hemorrhage

Trustees.

J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

dtf

aug26

a

flRHING TACKLE, AND SHORTING

The Republicans ot Windham are requested t<
meet at the Town House, in said'town, on Monday
the fourth day of September, A. D., 1871,at5o'cloel
in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be sup
ported at the September election, to represent tin
tcwn in the next Legislature. Also to elect
Town Committee lor the ensuing year. Per Order ο
the
Rep. Town Committee.
Windham, Sept. 25.
aug28d&w

Burt's

GENTS DRESS HATS,

Syrup,

For the cure ot Rowel or Summer complaints, acti
like magic upon Dysentery, LMarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, <;iamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, givitg immediate relief. FTea irom opiate
and never produces eostiveness. DesJgned for children as well as grown peisons. Sold by ail dealer»
in med cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared onlj
by Edward Suitcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9si 3a

MepubUcan

Has receive direct from the celebrated Manutacters Messrs. Oaimes, Saunders & Co., London, an invoice ot

Which will be introduced this day. Also
of Hate of all styles tor the iall trade.

Philadelphia.

son.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar*tb. brigs.! Bickmore
He ο lei, Baltimore ror Bo-ton: hdwin.
and
Hiram Ablii, Tibtetls, troiu Philadelphia lor do; sch
Mountain Laurel. Booth, do f««rSaco.
Ar 29th, schs Col £ddy, McBean, Elizabeth port tor
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, barques Edwin, Sullivan, liom
\*.mdondi, Annie Torrey, Libby, New Orleans; sch

E, N, PERRY,

California

and the West, South and North went, may obtain through Ticket», by the best and moM
reliable route»· from Portlai.d, or Rjston, 01
JSew York, to anv peint desired at the loweni
rates at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency

QiMs,Calais}

Calais.

Oo.'s, Fall
Style Hats !

&

Ad-lie Muichie,

;

FranconU, Leavitt, Saco.
Cld 28t.h, barque Ε ·\ Cochrane, Swazcy, Portland ;
scb David Faust, Lord. Portsmouth
Also cld 28th, barque Waller, Minson, Gibraltar,
for orders.
NEW YOKK—Ar 2Hth, biigs Harry. Brown, from
Maya*..iez 9 days: J & H Crowley, Crowley, Apalacbicola; 1 Howlaml. Freeman, Salinas 12 <»:iys. sch
Ε Importer, Parka. Crab Inland; Mollie. Plumnier,
Fernandina; Giraffe. Bagley. Stonirgton Helen A
Bowen, Alexander. Demarara; R chinond, J racy,
Elizabethport tor Kockland.
Ar 2ttib, brig Helen G Kicli, Strout, Malaga 4(5 (Ιη.'Ί
<*'d 29tb, ship Young America, Cummin, s. ·ογ San
Francisco; brig Annie Κ Storer, Adams, Cet'e scbs
Sn >w h mail Norton. Boston; Equal, Titus, do.
Passed through Hell Hate 28tb ui ly H M «a ne. Staples, Port Johnsoy ur Tewksbury: s<hs G M Wentwor'h. Robbing New York lor alais: Olive Avery,
Gott, do lorCastine. Ned Sumpter, Shaw mi do 'or
Gardiner; Ella Hav, Haskell, and VYarrimMon. Baxter, do lor Boston
Kate, Connor. Port J dins· η lor
Gard ner; Ves a· Gulliver, do tor Bangor; stai light,
Crawford. Albany lor hoston; Branklin Bell. Brewster. Baltimore tor Newport.
Ν FAY LONDON—A 28th, scbs Brazos. Lord. New
York lor Portland; Terrapin, NVooster, Elizabethport lor do, land sailed.)
PROVIDENCE-Ar 291b, scbs Alpine, Marshall,
Uondout; J C Nash, Crow.ey, and Grace, Alley, im

Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to tbe olo
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu·
lacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will iuvltn
ail my customers and mentis lu general to call and
examine my poods and get posted on the prices. 1
bave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, Ko. 80
St.

person.

Office

37

WANTED.

Portland

FIRST MORTGAGE

Observatory·

A

RAILROAD CO.

PER CENT. BONDS

η

should
the City without visitthe
on Munjoy's Hill.
From
tbe
2*7 fe
above the Sea. may he seen tbe
entire City, tbe Ocean to the horizon. Caoco If «y
with its 365 Islands
The While Mountain* SO
miles distant, and with the powerful Telencope
mounted in the cupola objects ^30 miles distant in
be
seen. The views
every direetion
here are said to til· unsurpassed lor beauty and variety by any in the world. Corgress street cars pas*
3m
SN
very 15 minutes.
jy22

mjuf

tioTerument Tax !

of

Denominations

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber oflers these Bonds to hiscustomeri
and tbe public believing them a sale and well .pay
ing security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
Hf*Gorernmeiit Bond* taken in exchange
at

highest

the

market

II. M.

PAYSOST,

32

B|ROKEB,

Exchange St., Portland,

apl&ntt

Drafts

advance on wheat,
and the market for tamily grades of flonr is
firmer
than it has been for some time, and ihero is
evidently
a better
teeling. Our quotations are unaltered
though there has been an advance on some grades
in the western markets.
an

) ylSsn

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

are

Hand

on
AND

Beady for Immediate

changes

to note in dried
fruits. There
t»y the box in market.
Lemons are plenty at $5
box tor
Peaches are selling at $2@3 50 ^ crate. repacked.
Bartlett
Pears are selling at $7@$10^ bbl, Watermelons
are selling at
30^35; each by the lot,

IN

are no
are no oranges

WM.

June 27-tt

!

Co.,

N.

Sterling Exchange.

VC1 II g

bay, ot
$2r>@2i per

Bills

good quality is selling on the stand at
Dealers decline offering ovet $30 for the Dest tf
baled old hay.
IRON—We note an advance on refined iron. The
market is very firm ior all kinds,
LAUD—There is no change in lard. The
supply
is large and tne demand is quite moderate.
LEATHER—Prices are steady and firm, with a
moderate demand.
LIME—The market is very firm at $1 2C(a>l 25 for
Rockland, with a good demand.
LUMBER-Our quotations are unaltered, The
business transactions are not very heavy.
MOLASSES—The market is quiet with but
light
transactions. Stocks are not large and will
hardly
last until another season. Prices are steady and
un-

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

Baring

on

AND

THE

And all its Branche··

J.

B.

in

gums

suit, by

BROWN &

jel3-sntt

changed.

to

SONS,

91 Exchange m.

m, PAYsoi,
Banker Ac Broker,
il»

NAILS—Nails are steady at the rate of $4 25 per
keg tor assorted sizes, which include from lOd to
GCd. For sizes smaller than lOd an advance tiom
25 to 75c per keg is charged.
NAVAL STORES.—The business transactions are
light. No change in puces.
OILS—rhe market is steady for all kinds and prices are without change.
The demand tor Portland
Kerosenes is very steady.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand tor leads.
PLASTER.—We quote hard at $2 00 and sott at
$2 25 per ti>n. Grouud, in bulk $5 50 and in bbls
$7 00: calcined iu bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE.—Potatoes are plenty and selling at
50®65c. Eggs are lower and are selling in large lots
atT8«}20o. Onions are $4 @1 50 per bbl ; cabbages
23@ $1 00 per doz. ; sweet potatoes f 5@$6 50 per bbl.

Securities,

Bank Stocks, American and English

Oak

Γ

v

;8sntt

L. TAYLOB, 176 Comm'l St.

Rie Family
si lould be without a bottle of
Latham's Cathartic ExIt is a medicine tor
ί! act.
every nge and sex. Iu
ie diseases, to
which children ai e liable it works
ce a charm.

For Sale.

1356.

L· Ε

13th

Me.

Reg't.

Annual Re-Union ot the 13th Maine Regiment Association will take pi ice on
FRIDAY,
September 1st, at Evetgreen Landing, Peak's Island,
Portland Harbor; all members ot the regiment are
invited.
Frte return tickets will be furnished over railroads
and t»y boats.
Member? will meet at Portland Army and Navy

THE

Union Hall at 8 45 o'clock A M.
Break last and dinner (or Clam Bake) provided.
Per Older ot Committee ot Airangements.
Aug 22-eod2w & wit

ifUHil

■* ·11ί9 Jl/lii·

Gas Fixtures
Cas
For

StoveSj
Cooking
ASD

services this forenoon, at 10$ o'clock,
at No. 32 Paris street.
In this city, Aug. 30, Freddie D., only child of
Benj. F. and Flora Brackett, aged 5 months.
In this city, Aug. 29, Mrs. Harriet Juniper, $ged
47 years.
( Lynn papers please copy.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3J o'clock,
at the Newbury Street Church.
In Richmond, July 14, Mr. Stephen Hatch, aged 68
years 6 months.
In Wndham, Aug. 23, Mr. Levi Harris, aged 81
years 3 months.
In Bath, Aug. 27. Mrs. Nancy D., wife ot Wm. Ε
Hodgdon, aged 54 years 9 months.

WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool
MoroCastle
New York. .Havana
Corinthian
Quebec
Glasgow
Scandinavian
Quebec
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
City of Paris
Idaho
......New York.. Liverpool...

....

...

Quebec

Glasgow

York Havana
New Yerk. .Liverpool
Quebec
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New

Aug 31

Aug
Aug
Srpt

31
31
2
Sept 2
.Sent 6
Sept 1
Sept 7
Sept 8
Sept 9
Sept 14

miniatare Alnannc
Aagum .'II
7 45 PM
Bun rises
5.23 I Moon rises
12.15 PM
Sun Sets
β.3β | High water

FORT or PORTLAND.

ANI) SHIP KNEEfcl OF ALL
KINDS,
c îeaper than ever, as I want
the room tor other
ρ arposee. Please call and evamine the best
stock oi
jt uees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash
rices.
a

Attention,

this city, Aug. 29. ot dvscntery. May, youngest
Key. W. T. Phelan, 3ged 8 week» ami 4

|to sell

Timber

A

îS

daughter oi
days.
[Funeral

MAKINE NEWS.

HEAR! HEAR!
Wliite

Box

M

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

su

pre oared

Qiick writers

Near the corner ot Cumberland and High
sty,, a fine new bous» containing ten rooms and
bath room, every modern iuprovement, price
reasonable, term·) easy. Inquire on the primi-ef.
aug3Utt
JOHN STACK POL.

VIED.

Manhattan
Hibernian
Missouri..

Gold Coupons bought,
General Agent tor the sale ot tlie Bonds of the
1 'ortland & Koches.ter Railroad
Company.

am

FOR

In Lewiston, Aug. 26, Chas. R. Caswell and Elvira
F. Emerton.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 9, Ambrose Hocb, ot W., and
Catharine Oliver, ot Damariscotta
In West Watervilie, Aug. 27. Edwin O. Tibbetfs
ana mary e. xeaion, oom 01 Deigrime.
In Augusta, Aug. 25, Fiauklin Whitney and Ella
S. Pallen.

Ottawa
Oolumuia

Gold, Bought
and sold,

I

job ot obout two months.

a

aug 31 dtf

MARRIED

NAME.

augl7

News

bunkkr bkos..
10.' Commercial st.

dlw

1; can make tair, not Large wages.
Appiy, ai once, ibioagh Post Office,

to

DBPARTIRBOP OCEAN STEAUKKS

Government Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,

ior red and wnite.

as

Heating.
I'iS

Kxchnugr Si.,

Portland, Me.
uug'i»)

Morses

and

1m

Carts

WANTED
Horses and DumpCarts'to work on liail1 Road. Steady employment giveu tog od teams,

ΓΓΊΟ hire

39 Kxcbange st., Portland.

Bailroad

to act

ady ropji*ts Wmitcd !

1
I70H

26-8N 3m

Batcbelors Hair Dye.

In

—

Provincial Bank of Ireland
For sale

aiig 31

Y.

en

above;

ZfEuLV

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and ins antaneous; no dis
apointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm, A. Batcbelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or,any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
; Factory, 16 BOND S TREET, Ν. Y.
SN
DAW
1Y
Jyll

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Ascft lor I Henry Clews &.

GRAIN—Our quotations tor corn are advanced 2c
from last week's prices, and the market is
firm.
The supply is good and the demand large. very
Oats are
lower and selling at 55@58c. bhorts are lower and
selling at $28&30 per ton.

Delivery

SUMS TO SUIT I

E.

on

Apply

man

CHISHOLM Λ CO,
O. T. R· Depot.

Sell Delmont, Gales
master, having
part ot her cargo engaged w ill load as
lor ireich' apply to

ν
r

^mSmSStSLm

ial Streets.

Advances made

EXCHANGE

consequence
difference in the views ot buyers
and sellers—the latter
asking prices which the for-

A,

>%■

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Dantorth and Commen

C. K.

For Baltimore.

|

Storage. Advances.

rate*·

BANKE|K [All*»

Anr "y to
au3J<13t

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladel-

jy

street,

Wanted·

aiftinctly

Pa.

Deering

on

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unforphla,

21

31o3t·

intelligent voung
ASnart,
the train.
|Agent

MARRIAGE.

OJV

IuterestL.Payable ApriPaud October/.fre«

COOK.
Aj-p'y at
<!OOD

**
au

leave
Stranger
^ ing
Portland & Rocliestei ÎTO
Observatory
cupola

markably large. The sales for August toot up much
larger than tor auy August tor a long period ot years,
Prices are bteady and firm tor all woolen
go >ds.
Cottonjgoods are quiet, with no^speculative demand,
FISH—There is no special change to note in the
market. There have beeu no arrivals ot dry ih-h during the week, ihe weather being unfavorable tor curing. There have been some considerab e receipt?,
both ot Bay & Shore mackerel, though but few
sales
have been made (and tho«e
principally ot Bay,) in
ot a

FREIGHTS—1There is no tonnage here and nothing ottering. The only foreigu engagement during
the week, is brig J Pofledo to load at St John, Ν. B.,
for Ν side of Cuba at $12 tor lumber. The only thing
)ftei jug coastwise, is ice from the Kennebec to Philadelphia, at $1 per ton and towages.

Ar at Charlottetown. Pfcl 17th inst, sch Robert
ftyron Clark, wlh 312 bbls mackerel.
Ar at Booihbay 27th, s.-li Winnie Weston, Dunlam, Bay Chaleur, with too bbl*» mackerel.

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivflavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERR1NS to
all
prosecute
parties making or vending conntcrteits.
JOHN DtJPft'AH'M HON*,
augl2sn6m
Agents, New Y oik.

New and very desirable Route.

July 14-tf

rt parted ashore,
laebecsmea toial wreck she reentoied Μ tone
►uilt at 15oot h bay In i*,vs. an.ι tod ed troui New York
8eh Waif οι», I rom Bucks ville, SC. arrived at Philalelidiia '.'Ht»·, witl. loss ol AO.OOU teet lumber <,lt de» k
tud leaking badly.
Si h Kobt Foster, Lewi*, from New York Tor Milliriilge. was ruu into bv orig 'leaser and lost pari ot
lead gear and sprung jlbboom.
So h Oriental «oie, trom New York for Harrington,
lad mainsail silit and malnbooui broken in the gale
>t the 27th. She put into Vineyard-Haven.
Barque Alex MeNeil. Lawion, irom Leith lor Calao, ha* put into Kio Janeiro leaky
Sch C D Hallo· k, Frisote. from Flisabethport for
tortsmouth, sunk near Falknci's Is and *6th lust.
Jrew saved.

FISHERMEN.

SEPTEMBER

DRUGS & DYES—There is a m niarate demand
for these articles, and very little
change in pnee*.
DRY GO JDS—The business contiuues to be re-

aWOOL—There has not been much doing the past
week, and sales have been rather light
There is
some difierance in views ot buyors and sellers.
Holders are still confident of higher prices in the fu-

AUCTION.

aled tor its

0r*Time Tables, Map*, and all otbcr information
sheer fully furnished on application either by letter

CORDAGE—The market is quiet, with a light dePrices are unchanged lrom last week.
COOPERAGE.—The market is without change,
and but little business
doing.
COFFEE.—The market is very firm. Holders are
not disposed to abate from our
quotations.

SUGARS.—There is no change to note on raw
sugars. Refined are steady and we quote Forest
City Refinery granulated at 13c, coffee crushed
11|@12£, according to grade. Their syrups are selling at 40@50c and there is a continued large demand
lor them from the West, their excellent qualities
bqjng tally appreciated.
TEA.—There is a steady and moderate demand,
No change in prices.
TIN.—The market is very fi· in, both for pig and
plate tins at the recent advanced rates.

<

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Portland & Offdensburg It. K.

•r

I

physician.

OVEU

A

or a

worth of Latham's Cathartl Extract has been used
yearly, for the past eight years, In the practiceol one

Tickets via No· Oonway to White Monntaiiu

mand.

PROVISIONS~The market is very dull tor Beet
and Pork, Our quotations are unaltered, though
prices tavor purchaseis.
RICE.—The market is very quiet, but holders decline to make any concessions.
SALT.—The market is well supplied. There is a
good demand ior fishing purposes. Prices are without change.
SPICËS.—Prices of all kinds are well sustained.
The demand is quite moderate.

was

Over$IOOO

and
or

shall sell

we

% DA·

Carier Kenney.
r.^,.,eu.?iii!!11 r'T,or11? harque A«!a
toweu ir.t
SavsnΓαΐ> 'uu'ii lî?°Jre JHavana
muA *****-·»* with bulwarks
!nd rail stove.'
?»
S0!*» irom Cardenas llth in«t
port North ot Hatteras. l>»iore

aug26-sndtf

ALSO

APPLES—Choice fruit is more plenty and prices
lower. We quote the best fruit at $7 per bbl at
which price it has been sold in this market.
Dried
apples are dull.
ASHES—There has been quite an advance on potash and we quote it at 10@llc,
BEANS —The supply ot beans is not
large, and
the advanced prices are maintained. Choice
handpicked pea and yellow eyes have sjld as high as $3 50
per bushel.
BOX S HOOKS,—There is nothing
doing, and
prices are nominal.
BREAD.—There is a moderate but steady demand
for hard breads.
BUTTER.—'The market is firmer, with a good
supply ot choice table qualities. From the carts
it is selling
at 30®32o.
For poliU, Western
is selling at 22va25c, New York State
25@30c, and
Vermont (St. Albans) 28@33c—the latter
price ior
very c îoiee tubs.
CHEESE—The market Jte bouutitully supplied
with new cheese, and prices tavor purchases.
COAL.-Th'ire is no chanvre to note. People
are now laying in their winter's
supply. Dealers are
delivering red and white ash at
50.
For Franklin" $y 00 is as ied. There is no$8 00@8
change in
bituminous coals.

ou(>j;ij

Ship Emma,of Bath, trom Peneacola for Liverpool
ou **ol,K
Key Shoal» let Ii t>ut came off wilhîedïï111*' a,ter l,irow,I'g over deck loud and oro-

ROLLINS & ROND.

KO ADS.

Boston

are

ton.

AT

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

ALL

Street.

Without regard to cost alter which time
the balance

RAILWAY,

TICKETS TO

day®.

avail a îi

Sch Kate Connor, from Po f Johnson lor (jardiner
111) coal, sunk ott'Eaton's Ne«
k, LI, 2i>th. Crew
*v»-d.

nCinoiftA

Middle

reliable routes:

RAIL

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar At Key West .*3d. brirf Casti'dan, Un New York·
Ar at New York 30th, brig Winfkld, Miller, from

! if»U

THIRTY DAYS,

ADAMS,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

10T1

Loose

Business

Tailoring

"The

steady

ι«ο

«

Will be sold there tor

Great Southern Mail Route,

—«m -commues
"easy. XT S Eôftds
buoyant. Ihe first issue ot $200,000,000 ot the
five per cent loan has all been taken, and
they are
quoted at a premium in
Gold is
at

«""Ι

I

STEAMERS,

are

auiicipated.

ΟΛΚΡΚΤ MTORK.

89

Sto .lington and Fall River Line

Toward the close of the week the business transactioas. generally, showed signs ot improvement and
theie was more doing than for many days previous.
August is,proverbially a dull business month but the
sales this year^will ioot up much larger than last
year»
tor the month. Prices of merchandise,
generally,
are pretty steady and the
changes in our prices current are very slight this week .The stocks of our
jobbers
are now complete and
they ofter their merchandise
upon as low terms as in Boston. The conditions
louk ta-roratlo lui a good Fall
business.
mi.,

was

db

AT

The only Agents In the State
representing all the

Review of the Portland markets.

lerger than

I

over

FURNISHING GOODS

at

ROLLINS

Courts.
James R. Talbot of East Macbias, has been
nominated as tbe Democratic candidate for
representative to the legislature, from that district.

much

street,

CLOT H1N ο

BRADFORD'», 79 Middle fttreel,
Near the Marble Post Office.
aulbeodtitT,T,s

James W. Moore of Cherrytield, and John
C. Talbot of Bast Macbias, bave been nominat
ed for Senators by the Democrats of
Washington County; J.
Stickney of Calais, for Commissioner; Charles Cary of East Machias, for
Treasurer and J. W. McMahon, for Clerk of

FRUITS—There

the

across

TDK STOCK OV

iorsefcs, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Guffs, Hamburg
nd Lace

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

unwilling to pay.
FLOUR—There has been

.

exclusively.

HÔOPSKÎRTS

tions.

London,

L·

About September 1st, and contioue the

Custom

COUNTS'.

112|@112J

A

ngtb and splendid siern tnou l-t, nj»*, mtti ai ! t^s
odern Improvement· ou deck. C:ipi John h ( luge
ot brig Martha A Berry, m to ommai.d her
le registers about 050 tout, will rare >l r.ii.
year*
η Fren li.Lloyds. and is owned by J s Win&low &
>. and others, ot Portland.
J S \Yin-low & Co have contracted to balld a first
»·»!* brig in Ra«sell*8 yard, to l»e "It next spring and
be commanded by Capt True, bit·; ol brig Minna
1.
raub, which has been s« Id out ol the

AND

The Lewiston Journal says the
dwelling
house of Fisher Leighton of
Combridge, was
burned early on the morning "f the 28th iust.
The fire caught from some kindling wood left
near the stove.
Nothing was saved from the
building. The wife and mother of Mr. JLeigliton barely escaped with their lives. The building was not insured.
The Anion Advocate Bays droves of cattle
pass through that village every week from New
Portland aud the towns above. Messrs. Norton and Wethern went through with a large
drove Sunday morning to take the cars at
Skowhegan Mondsy morning. Iu some iustances we hear of stcok being sold at panic
prices, though in the maiu farmers are indisposed to rush it off hastily, hop'mg for better
prices by and by.
The Advocate says Mr. Marcellus Stewart is
laying the foundation for a large building for
manufacturing purpo.-eson tbe old carding mill
site at the mouth of tbe mill stream in North
Anson village.
David R. Mclntire ot Bingham, has been
nominated as tbe Democratic candidate for
representative to the legislature for the district
composed of Bingham, Brighton, Concord,
Ma) field, Moscow, Lexington and the planta-
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Marrett, Bailey

Steamer New BruiiHwick.
S H tike, will leave Κ ail road
" jj^^g23DCapt
? bar·, loot of S ta'e St.,
Thursday, Aug 31st. and
1 uesday, Sept 5th, tor Eaetport and St John. Reι îrniug will leave St. John aud
Eastport, Saturday,
S ept 2nd. and Thursday, Sept 7tli.
A. K. STUBBS, Agt,
aug29 t sept5 sn

euiu tue
casuier.
customer departed, and in three days tne genial express agent
deposited at the bank a tall blooded African
monkey. Cashier and customer have an unsettled account.
The Whig understands that the Winn
elope
ment case has been settled
up, the injured husband consenting to receive back his wife, while
the man vho ran away with her pays the expenses of his own pursuit and capture.
At the Maine State College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts, at Orono,
twenty-two
candidates presented themselves for examination Tuesday, to enter the Freshman Class, of
whom nineteen were admitted. Fifteen others
have made application who were not
present at
the examination.
The counsel of Elbridge'W,
Reed, who was
convicted of murder, have filed
exceptions and
will ask for a Dew trial.
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ture.

Tb9 Homcepathic
physicians ot Boston
ndignant because Surgeon General Dales

WINDSOR
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Tbe Bangor Whig says a gentleman
leaving
for New York asked the cashier of the bank
where he kept his deposits, what he should
send him home for a present. "Can't think of
anything that would suit me better than a

mer

Co.

Steamship

EXTRA STEAMER.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Wli'VB ITvnivn A

Ε

Rollins & Bond*

East port, Calais and St. Jolin,

The Executive Committee of the Maine Classical School met at Hallowell on the 28th inst.,
and alter a careful examination of various loca ities fixed upon the Lakeman place, with
entire uuanim ty, as the proper location for
the school. A committee was appointed to obtain an act of incorporation at the next session
of the legislature, with aboard of fifteen truetees, who were also selected by the committee.
The Democratic Convention at Augusta on
Tuesday nominated John W. Freese of Augusta, and George C. Getcbell of Waterville, for
Senators; Lauriston Guild of Sydney, County
Commissioner; Ai Staples of Augusta, Treasurer; Charles Osborne of Vassal boro, Register
of Deeds, aud Emery O. Bean of Readfield,
Clerk of tiourts.

SOMERSET

»

past nine vpars in practice at Gray,'lias
pened an office at 65 Park Street
Calls ont oi town promptly attended.
aug3l8nlm
For the

The Sunrise says that the colonists of New
Sweden have this year 200 acres in crops. Of
these GO are spring wheat, 6 in winter
rye, 35
or 40 in potatoes, aud the rest in
barley, oats,
turnips, beans and garden vegetables. They
have 8 horses, 9 cows, 2 yokes of oxen aud over
30 swine. The Swedes will this yt ar fell obout
2000 acres of trees for a crop next year.
Tb3 Democrats of Aroostook have nominated William Irish of Sherman, for
Senator; N'
S. Lufkin of Lyndon, for Sheriff; Charles Farrell of Van Buren, for County
Commissioner;
H. C. Bradbury of Houlton, County TreasurMr. Irish is a Republican, and received
er.
two votes in the Republican Convention for
Senator.

PENOBSCOT

jj rmerly

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hutchinson,

Dr. Charles

Fifty-two persons and firms the Jourual says
have taken license» iu Lewistou under the ÎJ.
S. Revenue laws as retail liquor dealers and
four as wholesale liquor dealers. The Lew.ston rumsellers pay about $2000 license tax.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Nason
bagged sixteen wild ducks iu a recene tiip to Sabattus pond.
Mr. Charies Parson» whose death is announced in Greene, was a uativeot' Portland, hut hag
lor many years resided at the North End of
Boston, where teu of his family of thirteen
children were born. He followed the sea
upwards of forty years. In the war with Great
Britain he served on board the famous
privateer Saucy Jack and the United States
frigate
Constitution, and was preseut at the capture
of the Cyane and Levant.

near

cumbered, however, at

wr

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

tion of fossils, who have been well answered; if
fossils it shows remarkable signs of life." We
have here, and in this great gathering and its

Refreshments were

State

EXHUMED—HIGHLY IN-

TERESTING ACCOUNT OE THE RUINS.

nasnua

an

>■_

Dn;a

the Press :
temporary interest in this town.—

sufficient

a

It the working of a veiu only
7.
lour leet wiuo, lias resulted in me uuiiumg up
o! tlie prosperous village of Franconia, how
much more may be expected from the mauutaetnre ot iron irom some of the extensive ruins, described in this report, as occurring in
Piertnont and liartlelt!
It has been proved by experiment, as it was
proven in theory, that the iron ore of Bartlett
may be converted into a coarse cast steel, and
by more refinrd prosces? may be made into
the finest kinds, the ore being specially adapted to this mvLiiulacture, since it contains the
requisite quantity of manganese.
Pa</e 78. Iron exists in inexhaustible quaneilies on Β lad face mountain, between the
Rocky branch ot the Saco and Ellis ri ver, in
Bartlett, near the souih line of Jackson.
Bald ι ace mountain is composed of grauite,
having a few dykes of greenstone trap cutting
through its midst. The elevation at which
the iron ore occurs is 1404 feet above the
Rocky branch kof the Saco, and about
one mile distant.
The slope of the mountain to the river is from 17 ° to 20°.
Since my first visit, which was ruade four
years ago, some new openiugs have been made.
One cf the mines at the upper opening
measures 37 feet in
width in an East and
West direction, and 10 feet ,iii a North and
South direction.
The second opening, 200 leet lower down
the elope ot the hill, exposes Che ore, maintaining the same width. Three hundred feet lower down, the vein is observed to narrow, and
is but ten leet wide, and 400 feet lurther
down the width increases to ôô leet.
Five hundred and lorty six leet lower still,
there is a small opeuing or cave, 20 feet deep,
when the ore narrows again.
On searching to the westward of this great
vei^i, at the distance ol 250 feet, we soon discoverd a new one, which appears to be of
large dimensions, but we were unable to uncover it sufficiently to determine its width.
Forty-seven feet farther westward, the soil
is full of augular fragments of the ore, indicating anotuer vem.
It is evident that this mountain is intersected by a great number of veins of excellent
ii an ore, and will furnish an inexhaustible

of the past lew weeks have rendered certain
t lie completion ol railroad lines that will se-

and

was

Page

larger territory for trrde the p-st year than
iilU-iug any previous; and the developments

has dared

I

shire, printed by order ot that State in 1844. bins, locks, printing (cards, farming utensils,
At that time the cheapest transportation
and granite in large quantities are turned out
of the Bartlett ore or of the iron produced
each year. Next to cotton, iron is the great
article of consumptior, aud the amount capital
from it, was thirty miles by waggon to Bridgin all these enterprises is over $2,ton, and thence by Sebago Lake and the employed
The water power is furnished by the
Cumberland and Oxford canal to this city. 000,000.
Nashna and Merrimack rivers, and the locks
KXTBACTS FROM DR. JACKeON*S RKPOBT.

establishnow running,
particularly those workirou, were never so prosperous as ιο-

That

t>y

baustable mass of mineral.
We append some extracts from Dr. Jackson's report upon the geology ol New Hamp-

aiiy previous year thus far.
Fourth : The various industrial
<g in

; ο

object for the con- present generation began the work of settlemeut, tbey found the head of an Indian cut on
struction of a railroad to that point It is, in
a rock on the bank of the
river, the work, it is
fact, inpossible to foresee all the commercial
thought, of the aborigines ; and the" nama if not
consequenees to Portland, direct and indirect,
the thing has been peipetuated.
of Ihe full development of that rich and iuex-

yeir.
Third : The various wholesale houses show
a decided increase of sales over last ytar or

il

^BjrOAt.

alone,

.second: The valuation shows an increase of
pt sonal property of hall a million since last

ments

Au

it may seem extravagant to say so, but the
future may prove that tbe iron of Bartlett

lât·
) irst : The list of
polls just completed shows
an iuciease ol three, hundred
over last year,
wl ich must indicate an increase of

<muting
acy nearer fifteen

Ujpipshim
seven mues

dition.

the most accurate sources
that annihimere assertions.

to at least one

artlet
Ktension of that raiiroaa,

iraeticable forsettlement.
iut this ore may not only be ledueed to iron
m the spot, by the use of charcoal, but may
ie transported to ibis city, and reduced to
ron here, by the use of l he waterborre coals
>f Pennsylvania and the Brithish Provinces,
[f the ores of Lake Superior can tbe freighted
toClevelaud,01iio, audtlien reduced to iron by
the use of of coals brought up from Pittsburg,
these Bartlett ores can profitably be brought
seventy miles by rail to deep water in Portland, here to be rednced to the metallic con-

nu

an

ew

likely
permanenti
•oui the character of a
large proportion of
bat country, which is mountainous and iu-

could expect that this activi-

i>

^nfc aiif h|

ot the ore to iron
charcoal,Is limited
nly by the extent of the adjacrut, loresis
fhieh are vast, and
to be

nios

fio

Nashua, Aug.2fi, 1871,

miles .α thewimojs

a

on

large

man

with^

■'ν

Γγοιιι New Hampkhii'r-'Railread
militera.

of ore is
concerned,
assignable limits to'tbe possible
roductiou ol iron
T»e réiié- ( bustlipg,
|t

m parading such statements belore the
gene, al public. Portland lost by fire as no
city if its size on this continent ever did. By
a little
Bupe huma:, energy, iu the space of
over t wo years, the loss was made good by the
erec ion of a
number of the fiuest and

niable

ind Jlpl <
located: passe

liere are 110

light

re a.-

ϋ
MenisbuM

S

»

lis easy instance*.
So far as quantity

pu poses, liave seemed to take especial de-

substantial blocks, dwellings and manu,
fact n ies ever built in any place o« its size and
ot g eatly increased capacity for business compai d'with those destroyed. Of course no

hiav.

above
at North
,s present termination
Conway, is
H tiiat is needed to bring the mine -within

e

Ha ny of uur people have got llie impression 1
that l'ortland is wilting, tliat the city is losing
ite ti ide year by year and that all its industrie» ire paraljzed. A lor few partisan or other

«Mal J"»

lu-

l.t tur

Nrw

THE desirable two aaid one halt
story house 131
Β rackett St.,
containing 10 rooms, furnace, g«s, haru
a id soit water
cementei 1 cellars good location and
η siffbb
>rhoed. For tenuis
&c„ apply to
*
a. hound γ &CO.,
W Middle St.,
auglG sn dti

Wedamdny, Amg. ΓΙΟ.
arrived.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport and Bt John, NB.
Sob Nancy R Heaean, Coombs, Philadelphia,
Sch John A Dix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise.
Sch A G Brooks, Sniallage, Tremont tor Boston.
Sch Wm Pickering, Giay, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Amazon. Warren, Vinalhaven tor Boston.
Sch Castellane. Warren. Rockland tor Salem.
Sell Cora, Patterson, Wiscasset lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Maracaibo, Henlev, New York.
Sch Para, Brown, Macliias.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Belfast-

Eastern Packet Co.

WI?ïlv,ïoPerdae·
au^J.ltlfis

GEO. F. H.TCHINES,
No 40 Market «t, Portland.

I OSl·
.venlnjr betwun Elm ami tie litadot Park
* laik:Ke containing 13
»w<·
on Congre·»
var.ls Alpacia. with trimming* .1. lie up in wrp|ipit,g
Ε.
1". Itiooks.
Ο.
M.
&
r
ι'11
The tinder
in
;i
κ
n'tner
K"uc at
Sill Ixs suitably

LAST

rewariled^hv^l

j j4rt

Jioicdoin

<03 Cm grew street.

College.

admis?ion win be examined in A dame Hull, on Friday of Commence·
II.eut week, July 14, at H o'clock a. m
Also on the
tiint dey ot next feim, Thursday, August
31, at, the
Kim·· place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.
Iun.9 t aug3t

Candidates

for

ED. B.
5

ROBINSON,

CAHOON RI<0( K.
COKTLA!ND, flfE
Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated

wWcbel,,,

And tlie elegant
McCAMMOJS 1*1 Λ is Ο FORTES
Also other first-class makers at reduced
prices.
Β usines."
leL'eotu !y
correspondence solicited.
Th.»

Steamer

«

»

barque Philena, on the stocks at Russell's
Westbrook, is about completed and ready tor
yarii,
launcning. She is considered the best built vessel
ever put up in this yard, being douMy fastened and
only the best material used in her construction. She
has λ Hue figure head representing a female in iqU
The

new

will

ΜΑβΛΒΪ

au
stde ot cu-tum lions.»
*JNRJeave
'»»'1
«auv, &umla\> ex. pltd, uiuij
a,)^
Landing
■ΒβΗβΗ· notice, lor kvirgr en
»· 1

Little Chebtamie, at 9 A. M., and t' M·
Return ng wdl leaTe Little tUtOraçue a
JO A. M„ and
nul 5 P. M
Evergreen Landing at 11
S. 30 P. M.
2u

Commencing Monday, August

ϋ>·

au'Jt/'liu

PRJCSS

Boone

won

the heat and

race

by about a length

κ ο κ je ι « :ντ

BY TELEGRAPH

The recoud money was given to Htc
tor and the third to Shalter.
Thus euded the pleasure of the afternoon,
which, owing to the admirable arrangement!! of
Mr. Heald in preserving order, was not marred
in 2:4β.

Sailing trail?

Τ s with l'af f«MV 1'e Id ordinary loUj
A
f 10 25 k>l»l 1 tor l'a. $7 lor 2*8, and $0 25 (gt β 2j .or
medium and laige 3's. The sto» * ,i <Uu.c is pretty
much closed nut, with last salee at $11 25 and ft7 25
r I's and 2'e. Suioked Halibut 8Ac fc> It»
^ Uni.
Sword Fish very dull; we quote at $4 per bol. Oil
5Cc per gal.
New York, Aug. 30—Evening.—Cotton weak and

throw tbe girl asliore find jumpted overboard
after her. l'iowe and the girl was carried over
tbe dam ami orowned. Powers diilted into an
eddy where lie seized hold of an old engine lygi'lg iu the creek to which he clung until reseded.

ENTERTAINMENTS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ΟΙ' €ΛΧ%1>%.
"Crowned with the tempest,
Kotieii in II»' lorefct,
Aquatic Carnival.
Monnrrh ol Mount»™»,
Halifax, Aug. 30.—The races yesterday
The Flood.
air tin»» »o«re6l
Through
were purely of a local character and ol little
m α ι % R.
Middling uplauds I9|u.—
Fiercinx tlie aziH'e,
Pouohkkrpsie, A ug. 30.— Heavy rains have nominal; sales 1133 bales;
by anv uupleasant occurrence.
general interest. Ihe tub race, by the sailor.'» prevail»
and Western dull and 5
State
kissed
Ami
Flour—galea7900
bble;
by the sunbeam»,
d in this vicinity tor two
Andr«Hr«acB'u Drmocracr.
days. Trains a) 10c lower; Stale 5 00 @ 6 45; round hoop Ohio 5 80
This afternoon at half
of the Jtoyal Alfred, was the most amusing
Storm are thy pleasure,
011 the Hudson River
past two o'clock, the
railroad were delayed to[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
7 25 ; Southern 5 75 @ 9 00.
Proud
5
00
Mount
of Clouds !
The
leature
of
westera
the
w
entertainment.
.jolly
β
(φ
90;
da.v's
Grand Sweepstake liace will come off. For
night in consequence of there being seven leet
Win at dull an«l 1 @2c lower; sales 98,000 bush.; No.
Lewiston, Aug. 30.—The Democratic Contars pulled away iu halt hogsheads fitted with
of \v it r in the tuiiDel near
Western 1 38 @
a
Red
caused
which are entered some of the fastest horses in vention lor Androscoggin
Wint-r
by
ï
Troy
134
contest.
@136;
Spring
county met at Au- keels, aud made a.lively and exciting
deleft iu the sewer pipes.
ι 44. Corn heavy ; sales 87,000 bush ; Mixed Western
New Adrerli.eu.enl» Τ·-Ι>βτ.
the State, and also the well-knowu .Boston burn this forouoon. I>. F.
The St. Johu crew has finally withdrawn
and WesNoyes was made from
66i@674c. Oatawithou' change; Ohio
universally
the
is
contest.
Their
conduct
undoubtedPork heavy; new mess 13 62@
em at 40 @ 47c.
trotting horse McLellau. This will
chairman, and Oliver B. Otis Secretary. After condemned, but their triends allege that thenSPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN·
9 @ 9Jc
at
Lard
00.
heavy
11
3
50
75
.0
@
KENTK
Kl.
; prime
ly prove the great event of the race*.
remarks from Dr. Garcelon, of the County
boa', haviug been built for smooth water w«»ul
Sutter dull; Ohio 10 (g 20c; Slate 15 @ 30c. WhisDr Hutchinson... .65 Paik st.
Vtre mid Lon« of I*ife.
<;k\m> iii su ai,
their
IL
Carolina
Rice
have
and
93Ac.
no
tree
in;
Western
chance
in
Halifax
the
nominated
oooventiou
harbor,
quiet;
<;Rt:KTiM<>
Dr.
Committee,
entertainment column.
Locisvillk, Aug.—The fourth floor of Whit- key
Axotber Suffi; h ε κ by this 1{evf.re KailKJ@9Jc; ToJ^ni*. \VaNhiii|(loii, 11 ο η
withdrawal was necessary. Other accounts
l<g$9£r. Sugar unchanged; Muac-vado
rot·, J offer·
Alonzo
Garcelou of Lowistou, and A. P. Denis
tirmer
and
.Brown
U. A. It.
&
Co.'s
of
this
Cofl'ee
ney,
warehouse
air
to
Knight
Battle of Gettysburg
reliuing
9Jc.
grain
goo·!
gave way
state that the leeliug was so strong in Halifax
9^ ^
road Accident.—Mr. George
aud
Non,
KoarMige·
nison of Mechanic Falls, lor Seuators; James
[uiet; Rio14Jc Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
John L Shaw.
in favor of the local and Eugli-h crews that this morning, and a large quantity ot grain
is a
Away to the Movn tains
tinn
Rosin
at
uiet
firm
and
so
city, wftose parents reside on Boyd street,
@5?£c;
crushed
into
52$
the
cellar kiiliDg three
scarcely
through
S. Gerry of Poland, for County Commissioner; the St. John men feared foul play. The papers
AUCTION COLUMN.
t 3 15 :a) g 25 tor strained.
Petroleum quiet; crude
sufferer at home fr..m the effects ot the railroad
men, one white and two colored. Two promiunanimously blame them, and they were hissH ara Brooks of Lewiston, lor Sheiifl"; George
4c; refilled at 242c. Tallow quiet al 9 @ 9gc. Wool
Carriages... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
He
merchants
had
nent
out
of
ou Saturday night.
just
stepped
buildRevere
at
ed
on their departure.
slaughter
and tirinly held; pulled 62 @ 62Jc; Text» 46c;
.uiet.
Furniture... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
ing when the crash occurred and were thrown
E. Strout of Auburn, for County Treasurer.
of the rear car of
The KeLtorm crew were out yesterday lor
California Spring clip 40c
was seated in the front part
into the street
the
which burst
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton }d; Flour 2s
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Resolutions endorsing the State Democratic practice, wearing crape on their arms. They i>ff doors and hy in concussion,
the accommodation train vrlitn the crash came.
« id; Wheat
windows.
glass
lOJil.
were warmly received everywhere.
Corn.... Blake & Jones.
platform were adopted.
He says he looked back and saw the engiue of
New
11
vabe«
Yobk, Aug. 30.—Auction Sale of Coal—The
The betting ou the race to-day has
Houses to Rent· -"HA Jones.
was
egular
sale ot Scianton Coal
Republican Meeting.
and
I the express train coming in at the rear end.
monthly
local
and
is
AXD
CiEORUIA.
riable,
governed entirely by
J irgely attended and the bidding was to-day
Wanted... .Cook.
unusually
Senator Morrill is aiiuouuced to speak to Ihe
national feeling. The four-oared race, in conHe broke the window aud crawled out. When
s pirited.
Railroad Maitew.
There
was every variety, but lump sold
Wanted
Chit-holm Bros.
citizens of Lewiston Friday evening next.
sequence of a heavy (ok resting on and obscur■ghrr than last nionth; 140,000 tons sold at the follie got halt way out he tried to catch his breath
For Baltimore... .Bunlter Bros.
Λτι.αντα, Aug. 30.—The archives of tbe
ing the course, has been postponed til 5 o'clock State
>wirg prices;—Lump $4&4 17£; steamboat 4 17^
[To AssociateU Piess.l
but he was surrounded by hot steam, und did
road ιο-day were turued over to a comj -J 42^ ; grate 5 02£@712; eeg 5 20 @5 25; stove
this afternoon.
Lady Coppists Wanted.
Mevere Ktotm.
S 52$ a) 5
rnittee of citizen's. This action was the result
not risk the result. He landed on his fee' when
60; chestnut 4 52* @ 5 69*.
f»ari« frew Ooing to stow.
3f a scries 01 prosecutions tor several days
Lewiston, Aug. 30.—Oue of the severest
Obicago, Aug. 230.—Flour steady. Wheat unhe dropped from the car window, and at once
lias
rain
The fog is increasing aud a drizzling
c hanged; No. 2
treasurer,
which
late
auditor,
the
l»a*t,
during
IVlMmcipnl C'euri.
storms
Spring at 1 29$. Corn iairly active;
of the season began at 5 p. m. and conran away.
He returned to the spot aud saw
pet iu, and there is a small chance ot the îace
jeoeral ticket agent, master mechanic aud I
J U DO Κ MORRIS PBKHID'NG.
eteady at 45fc. Oats easier ; No 2 at 29|
turned to a late hour to night. Two and one
crew have re*
The
Paris
*c·
to
bail
to
2 at 67£c· Barley firm; No. 2
held
taking
veral
been
and
some
ot
place
merchauts
have
assault
the
to-day.
horrors so graphically described,
-ON—
Wednesday.—Matthew Fanell, for
uring 61 j ja 60·;. H igh W ines steadv at 88£c. Froturned aud are poing to row. Public opiu'on
The road
half inches of lain fell in three hours, Roads
tnswer tor frauds on the treasury.
and gave what assistance he cou:d to the
battery, was tilled $5 and costs.
the
and
feeling
H°g8 dU'1 at 4 10 ® 4 ®*· Catt,e
in
St. John drives them back,
s the exclusive
the State.
,
are
qt
property
There
was
a
wash30
was
lined
a
$5
badly gullied.
@
slight
SUNSET
wounded. He says that the accideut seemed
Henry Urovcr, for larceny ot coat,
against them here is very strong.
Receipts—,5000 bble. flour, 155,000bush, wheat, 212
and ec-siH.
out in the Androscoggin division of the Maiue
to stupely all tbe uninjured
FBANOIt.
82'000 bus»· oats>
jiving the Excursionists a full view of the huτ^nd they scarcely Central Railioad near this
I..
nnnî
\
CoJn
rye,
Leai der D. Kilgore, for drunkenness and disturbÎIEVKOBOLOCilCjl
>,000 bush, barley, 4,000 bogs.
: ο urnling Mountains and
city, causing temmoved to help tor several moments, uutil rousThe Aenasmiuation of Prim.
Intervale, unsurpassed in
bb,s· flour»
ance, was lined $5 and coste and sent to jail for thirty
Kfpovt from the digital Office.
b"8h. wheat, I fraudeur and loveliness.
3ul,»!£,i,enl9~4oco 75.000
porary stoppage of the evening passenger train.
30.—The Duke of lUontpeuser,
ed by the cries and shrieks aud groans of the
Aug.
Paris,
bush,
bush,
oais,
34,000
a.
m.—Clear
days.
> AÎ2Î bufh\coru»
rye,
Washington, D. C., Aug. 30—1
who is in France, offers to testily before comi,0U0 bush, bailej 4000 hogs.
sufferers. One of Mr. Knight's feet was badly
William Looney, charged with assault and battery,
ind pleasant weather are probable tor Thurspetent Spanish authorities iu îelation to the
Toledo, Aug. 30.-Flour steady. Wheat a shade
MAMSA€HI/N«Tn
Gulf
on the Likes and Southward to the
was discharged.
day
He
is
at
injured, and he is unable to walk. He was
Prim.
death of Gen.
Μ Κ. JOHN L. SHAW, having
present preventiglier and tair business; No. 2 White Wabash 1 33;
just returned from
Eastern Railroad Dieanler. Third Day.
frith Ijigh or fresh winds from the southweat
io.l White Michigan 131; Amber do
ed from going to Madrid by the illness of his
somewhat scalded, and in making hia hasty
sojourn among the Mountains, has the pleasure
127; No. 2
Brief Jottiiig».
ind uorihwest. Tlireateuing weather iu New
0 announce to the citizens of
No. 2 do 1 23 @ 1 24; No. 2 Amber Illinois at
30.—The coroners inquest con- daughter.
31;
Boston,
Aug.
Poitland
and vicini- I
H
exit from the cars wai considerably cut and his
29. Coin steady; high mixed at
^.'ork and New Ε iglaud will probably clear
y, that he has arranged fora Grand Musical Kxtinued. Ashabet S. Brown, engineer ot the
Thiers' Power.
H. H. Dickey ot Lewiston, aud J. H. Drum52c; low do 5ftc;
1 us ion AND
if hi te 55c ; η ) gra^.e 49c. Oalsdull; No. 1 at 36'c;
JE
clothes were partially toi η off. He returned
Ν
MOUNTAIN
to
be given
Pullman train, was called, but excused until
iway
afternoon
with
increasing
Concert,
away
by
The members of the government have agreed
mond of this city, will represent the Grand
>n
lo. 2 at 34«j.
ν inde.
to Boston on the traiu that carried the wonrnlto-morrow, on account of stenographic reporter
upon a bill for the prolougatiou of the powers
of
"0
Maine
at
session
of
the
-Pork
the
Cincinnati,'
at
12
Aug.
75.
Commandery
quiet
Lard
absent.
Thiers, which are but slightly modified from
ed, and came to his home in this city on Mun- being
>wer at 9c.
Bulk meals in fair demand; shoulders
31 ut.
General Graud Commandery it Baltimore.
Cuailes S. Converse, sworn?—Reside at the degree reported by the committee upou the
c 5iu; sides 5j{ @ 6c; clear rib aides 6ic; clear sides
of the killed and wounded
Ile will be assisted by several eminent Soloists
daj
night.
Many
on
Eisteru
Κ.
R.
Salem;
occupation
engineer
Kuilt oad iiolliNioii.
The fish-packing establishment of F. O. Sawof Kivet, an<4 which will receive
6 f (fi! 6Jc. Bacon in limited demand; s .oulders 0^c;
propositioa
from
home
and abroad, a Chorus of Male ami Fehave relatives and friends in this city.
liun on the engine 4'Rockport"; have been
the support of the entire left iu the Assembly.
Aug. 30 —Two freight trains collid- Ç i« ar lib siiies @ 7^c; clear sides 7}(g7Ac. Live male Voices, and the Portland Band ana Orchestra
yer, on Long Wharf, was robbed of a email
employed as engineer six years next April; was Gambetta has withdrawn his propositio for a 'd Oxford,
Logs lower at 4 25 taj 5 00. Whiskey in lair demand
D. H. Chandler, Leader.
losliy on the Baltimore Ceutral railroad
on
road
uf
from
quantity of mackerel Sunday night.
the
started
190o.
Aug.
night
2Gih;
For North Conwav,—Tbe skies were not
dissolution of the Assembly.
iear Fairville Station for the wilful
Hayes' Quartette, of Philadelphia, has been enneglect of
Ho.-toil 13 uiiuutes ot 7 with a spare eugine for
We understand that a very bright and fingaged for the occasion.
Charleston, Aug. 30.—Cotton firm; Middling
propitious yesterday aud the proposed excur- Salem. Met the Saugus Branch at Everett ;
Versailles, Aug. 30.—Iu the Assembly to- )u« ol the trains to follow the schedule rues.—
Choruses
from the Works of Handel,
"
14
18c.
plands
j
fwo
ished reudering of The Two Buzzards
Haydn,
there was a full attendance of deputies
and
employees were injured.
sion to North Couway was "postponed to the
Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini Verdi, and others, and
stopped at Everett twenty minutes; another day
"
Savannah, Aug. 30.—Cotton strong; Middling
and the galleiies were crowded in expectation
Turn Him Out" took place at a private resithe choicest selections of Instrumental Music
icaiu came behind nir; it was the Saugus
lirst fair day." From the indications as we
by
plands 17£c.
of
of
decisive
action
oh
the
Band.
the
promulgation
I
dence up town last evening.
iram; was waiting 1er a train to come off the
MOUTH CAKOMIVA.
write this paragraph tbe party will leave this
Mobil·, Aug. 30.—Cotton strong; Middling upThe cars will leave the Portland & Ogdensburg
Thieis' power, llivet announced that a spe
do
but
not
kuow
what
it
was
more
brauch;
a Dds 19c.
Vf-llow Frfr,
The house No. 55 Freô St. has been occupied
depot at 8.30 A. M. precisely ; and returning, will
morning at 8:30 precisely. A very large num- than twenty minutes. The Bt verly jaccoujuio- cial committee had agreed to receive the amendNorth Conway at 5 o'clock P. M·, stopping at
ment propose by Dufatue to the decree reportior forty years by the same family.
lauou train came behind me; was asked to
Charllton, Aug. 30.—Three new cases of J t«KW ori κ ans, Aug. 30.—Cotton in good demand leave
ber of tickets have been sold, we understand,
Lake Sebago 30 minutos, to give all a view of the
[iddliugs 184c.
ed by them ou Àlonday. It was thereupon anfellow fever occurred to-day. Six death from
hitch on my engine to run to Salem and help
We learn that Ε. H. Elwell, Esq., of the
Lake by moonlight.
in Portland aud the towns along the line, and
ι hem on.
Expected the Pullman train and nounced that the government would accept the ever are reported during the week ending SatThe tickets will be sold for Excursion and Con3 rauscript, sailed from Londonderry for home
no doubt when tbe cars reach North Conway
decree. Loud protests were made by membeis
Vareign unnrkem.
wanted to keep out of the way ol it. Coupled
irday.
cert at the low price of *2.00 for the round trin.eood
on Tuesday.
of
the
left.
Numerous
tbat pleasaut village will never have had so
amendments
which
had
ror
return to septemoer ore,thus affording the touri>n and first stopped at Everett.
Fbankfobt, Aug. 29—Evening.—United States
Stopped there been
-20 bonds closed at 95| (a} 96 for 1862s.
iete a delightful opportunity to witness Nature's
TKI.KRKAHH I l'KMS.
The Rogers defalcation, it is now said, will
proposed to the measure weie withdrawu.
une minute; uext stopped at Chelsea 112 minlarge a nu-iiber of people within its limits beThe excitement iu the Chamber dutiu<; the
Ptpifi A 11(7
Pontaa Rfir'Ka
grandest panorama, and listen to music among our
next at lievere not more thau oue miuThe offering of bonds to government yesterday
reach $40,000 in amount.
fore.
native hills.
Among the singers at the concert will utes;
proceedings was intense.
ute; got the signal to start aud then heard a
iu New York, amounted to$2,99\400, at 112.41
Lomjon, Aug. 30-1.30 P. M.—Consols epenod at
The weather at North Conway yesterday
ΗΓ Tickets from intermediate stations 011 the
Τ
ll till·»
Αβ«μΐηΙιΙυ
Clfiui·
liuaiu<l
«liominai.tn
be Miss Addie tîary, sister of Annie Louise,
lor money and account.
whistle, aud had not made more than one turn
to 112 89.
line pro rati.
lit t ho wlidol lclinti iViu r»eaal·»
Γ
and several personal collisions, a preamble was
morning was delightful. About noon they who made such a good impression at tbe conAmerican securities dull; U. S. δ-20's 1862, 923 ; do
The Horse Cars will be in readiness at the comer
Geo.
marshal
of
died
Urownitig,
city
Salem,
passed affirming the constituent powers of the
J65, υΐα, 92| ; d 1867, 9^f ; U. S. 10-40's 90}.
were greeted with the heaviest shower of the
)1 India and Congress streets, the Postoffice, and
my watch, it was 28 minutes past 8 o'clock,
cert in this city on Wednesday night.
Mr.
last|Diehi ol in)uriesjreceivedou|ibe road Saturtiead of Preble street, at 7.45 A* M., to convey those
Liverpool, Aug. 30—1 30 P. M.—Cotton strong;
lumped Up and looked over my engiue. Lelt Assembly, passed by a vote ot 433 to 227.
The dull weather which we experiseason.
eveuiug.
day
Shaw, the proprietor of the excursion, has it iu charge ol
sales
who do not wish t > walk to the depot ; also, on the
liddling
uplands
estimated
at
t)j
@
9gd ;
25,000
(SbR flANK.
lireinan; alter toeing it safe,
enced here extended only about ten miles into
Its, 10,000 bales of which were for export and specureturn of the train the horse cars will be at the corTile Rickapoo Indians tlireateu to lynch a
made every endeavor to make the occasion
went hack and leudeied what assistance 1
itlon.
30.—Provincial correspondBerlin,
ner
Aug.
of Clark and Spring streets.
who
is
in
uamed
uow
at
half breed
Walter,
.jail
the interior.
could. Did not see the express traiu, did uot ence
pieasani to me ticket iiouers.
Λ11 experienced caterer, well supplied, will acsays that no formal treaty has been conLondon, Aug. 30 —4.30 P. M.—Console closed at
Atchison, Kansas, awaiting trial for killing a
liave any fears ot their running into us; it was
A new red light, of the third order, has been
cluded between Germany and Austria, but
tor
company the party.
(31 93|
money and account.
chief last Sunday.
ΟΓ" It on pleasant then first fair day.
loggy. Learned afterwatds there was a train
an24td
American securities firm; U. S. 5-20s, 1862,93; do
Excursions.-*■Λ part; ot excursionists numtliey have come to a go<5tl understanding as to Kiciapoo
lighted at Stufl'ord block on Fore street—supYork
lieUiud me, which proved to be the Saugus. At
New
from
965
do
1867
Tlio
shipment
to-day
old,
;
U.
S. 10-40» 90J.
specie
the maintenance ot peace. The Vienna Presse
933
92f ;
posed to be a signal to give Blades's rock a bering about fo»r hundred,composed of resinines it was more toggy thau at others. Started
amounted to $>14ti,000.
sa.ys that entente cordiale with Germany exists
Pakis, Aug. 30—Evening.—Rentes closed at 56f
dents ol Rochester ami the towns along the
it uûy ο» η time; no one gave uie the directions
wide berth. How about Stailord Keel?
2c.
and extends indirectly to Russia as far as is
Steamships Hauoverand Australia have arίο start from Boston.
Was to run to Boston
consistent with the relations of Germany with
rived out from New York.
Liverpool, Aug. 30—4 30 P/M.—Cotton closed
Yesterday was all sorts ot a day; rain and Hue of tbe Portland aud Rochester railroad· ind return to Saleinwilh
engins only ; stopped that power.e
asier ; middling uplands 91 @ 9Jd; sales 25,000 bales,
A boy was killed by lightning Tuesday in
fog in the morning, sunshine and clouda at came into the city yesterday forenoon. The
it Prison Point; got luy orders Irotn Mr. i*rest wliicli 10,00 were lor export and speoulation. PeThe New York City Komi*.
Washington.
Torrent
No.
ol
aud
a
no
Engine Company
5,
noon,
directions in TêRochester, joM at Newburyport; had
roleum—Spirits 10 @ 10£d ; refiied 18 @ 18$d ^ gal.
heavy shower at night.
.'30.—Wolff's
admitted
to
the
Aug.
was
London,
A
colored
did
kuoiv
what
Buto
trains
there
delegation
about
tard
Telegraphic
we.ie
time;
Peter Hasgerty has turned butcher. He em- numbering
thirty men, accompanied by
reau to day reaffims its announcement of
ju the toad; staited to return; stopped at Evthe
Couseivative convention at Richmond, Va., toPrcighlB·
ployed a man to slaughter a cow for him, stole the Rochester Cornet Band, performed escort
10th of August, that the New York
erett aud was overtaken by Beverly traiu ami
city loan is day, and received with cheers.
Savannah, Aug. 25—Cotton Freights—Nothing
not quoted in the Berlin official list. The oldthe animal ot a poor Irii-li woman on Vaughan
coastwise
PORTLAND, 1871.
duty, and the company marched to Gait's
ext
Attached my engine to lleverly traiu ; bad no
oiug
by steamers. Lumber vessels to
A New York paper says that a carpet dealer
est board of
oastwise ports are scarce and in demand at good ofstreet, took the beet to St. John and sold it wharf aud embarked onboard steamer Charles conversation .with engineer ol Beverly train ; resolve not to Berlin merchants persist·* in its in that city looked over the carpeiiug of the
is
There
to
allow
the quotation.
fings.
nothing offering
Liverpool, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
tne Pullman traiu was alluded to by conductor
new court house, which coat $350,000, and made
got his beard shaved ofl and disguised himself
la vie, Amsterdam and Bremen
Houghton, for a sail down the harbor and the
To Liverpool via
Collitaioa bet «reçu Fro-ucli
Now laud, who Kaid they would liave to ruu
up bis mind that be would have liked the confew Y oik, through per steam 7-16d on uplands; Sea
People and
in a new hat and came back to Portland just in
enjoyment of a clam-baVe. They returned at
Get
eu
tau
ot
August 29,30 & 31.
aud
out
the
slow
Moluieri,
tract at $13,030.
keep
way; thought the
slands 2d; to Cuba $8 @9; Timber nominal; to
time to have a spleudtd reception by Charley half past two and spent the remaining hour
l'ulltnau train was behind us aud shopped;
The first disturbances have occurred bet ween
iiverpool 37s 6d@ 40s. Rssawed Lumber to BaltiA. i'oat, a victim of another New
Emily
lore *7; to New York and Souud ports $9 (a; $10;
Williams aud lien. Hurnbam, who have got and a half of the visit in sight-seeing of the
Nuwland said the Pullman train was behind
the neople and the German
List 0/ Entries Aug. 29th.
troops at Stras- York abortionist, died at the Brooklyn City
ι) Philadelphia $8; to Boston $10—$1 higher races
aud would have to ruu slow to Chelsea, and
bourg, in which several persons were severely Hospital yesterday morning.
him in tho lock-up.
city.
aid on Timber. New York per steam, $o φ1 îb on
Parse of 975.OO Open to all horses that have
tbeu could get out ot their way; noticed signal
wounded.
The tickets lor the North Conway excursion
never beaten $2.50.
A large paity also came in from Mechanic
At the Scrauton coal sale to-day the bidding
iplanils; Sea Islands je ^ lb; domestics $1 per bale;
GREAT BRITAIN.
light at Chelsea, did uot noiice any traiu ahead
tice $1; Wool lc. To Boston per steam, i0 on upwas Vpiiited »nd price? higher: Egg $5 2Θ to
will be good to return on until the middle of Falls and went to Ε /ergreen Landing on board
of uie; it was thick aud toggy; headlight was in
sso,
sis,
910.
Cholera.
on
Sea
ends; Jc
Islands; by sail, Jc on "uplands;
83.25; stove $5 52 to $5.(>0; chestnut $4.52 to
next week. The prospect lor a good day is engood order Could not tell what distance i
steamer Expresf.
lirough to Providence 70c on uplands; Bice $1 50.
London, Aug. 30.—Cholera has made its ap- §4 00.
G. P. Merrill names b. g. Brown Dan.
Could see; the log seemed to liaug iu clouds;
pearance at Hamburg, where several cases are
couraging.
A. M. Bumpus, names b g. Billy Bumpus.
The victim of the Rosenweig abortion has
beard nc whistle until I beard the Pullman
JBoeton Stock Liât.
An Important Meeting.—There is to be a
G. M. Bailey 1 anus bay s. King William.
reported. Sixteen deaths from the disease have been identified
Skill'& Gaylord will return to Portland toniece of
whistled at crossings; did not bavo any
as
L'iga
traiu;
Rosenweig,
the
Sales
at
Brokers'
M. Delaney, names b. m Belle,
occurred
G.
at Altona during the past week.—
Board, Aug 30.
meeting of the Board of Trade on Thursday conversation with Rowland at time of accident.
morrow night tor a single performance.
Dr. Roseuweig.
The doctor still denies bi*
T. C. Hall, names b. s Black Prince.
Cholera continues its ravages at
They
fermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
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Konigsbery.
of
next
Prom
to
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not
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that
his
for
take
into
niece
sailed
evening
consideraseea'train
B.
week,
Europe
my posftion
says
White, names b. m. Louise W.
behind, There were 100 new cases and 29tu deaths on guilt
Sastern tiauroau
carry a budget of music and fun with them
Ill
Charles Jones names g. m Butter Ball.
uuder some conditions can fee a traiu approachtion what measures are necesoary for the imJnion Pacific Railroad
32 j
the 27th, anu 80 new cases and 50 deaths on the four years ago.
that cannot but be appreciated.
F.
J.
Haines, chest, m. Kate Sharp.
ing. My duties are to keep a lookout ahead
[Sales at Auction.]
The ship Hamilton Fish arrived at New York
28th.
provement of the trade of our city.
Joston and Maine Kailroaa
aud behind; saw the ruins after the, accident.
147}
aad reported that she collided with
ArrcMt—
Pire.
yesterday
The Ram ni For*»! C'ily Park.
At the last meeting of the managers Ex-Gov.
Custern Rail Road Sixes, 1889
Am acquainted somewhat with tbe mechanism
9/£
Wednesday, August 30tb,
the baik Alice Campbell ot Boston Sunday,
Sates Manuiaoturing Company
Clarke, tlie American bond forger, has been· 35
SECOND DAY.
116$ Parse 97S.OO Open to all horses that have never
ola boiler.
Do uot think boiler exp o^ed. Did
Waslibnrn nude some suggestions of such immiles Irom the Nantucket lightship, and
committed for trial at the next
Cental
Railroad...
flichigan
120$
assiges.
beaten three minutes.
Although the weather of yesterday afternoon portance that it was deemed advisable to call a uot compare watches when 1 consulted with
and
c
lier
rail
irried
spauker.
away
quarter
A destructive fire occurred in
other engineer. It train is delayed on road aui
l>rury lane
was not all
tacked but could see nothing of the
that could be desired, yet a very
Portland Dally Prem Stock liât.
special meeting of tbe lull Board tor a thorough supposed to help it along. Slopped at Char- to-day. Several persons perished in the liâmes. The ship
#50,
$15,
01O.
Annie
Fish
sent
has been
hark. The pilot boat
large number of spectators were in attendance consideration and expression of views by the u>wu as it was considered safe for me to run in.
Garibaldi.
For the week ending Aug
30 1871.
out iu search ol her.
W. R. Sturdlvant names blk. g. D!ck Turpln.
at the second day's races at Forest City Park.
Did
not
nonce
The Turin Gazette states Garibaldi bas rebusiness men of our city—all who are interested
signals at Kevere; was ordered
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
F. Pagsley, names sor. g White Stocking.
The Labor Reformers of Massachusetts will
to stop there regardless of signals; the traiu
covered from his illness and repose alone is
G. H. Bailey, names bay s. King William.
As we predicted, the races proved to he exin the welfare of the trade and the commerce
bold a State Convention at Frauiingham the
ParValue. Offered. Asked I
Descriptions.
G. M. Delaney, names b. g. John Gilpin.
that came behind me was Beverly train, and
lor
his
necessary
restoration.
complete
iohi
first
in
tremely interesting, and gave the utmost satis- ot the city are to be invited to a full expression
October.
112}....113
Frank Berry, names b. m. Betsey.
Wednesday
train behind that Pullman train. Am familiar
AUSTRIA.
Government6's, 1881.
118$. ...119
J. F Johnson, names b. <. Col. Mayo.
faction to all present. The first race wag for a
The wife of Geo. H. Mewhal', of Maiden,
of their views.
with time tables of road; supposed on accouut
Government5-20,1862,
115
A Royal Peace Society.
114]....
P.
McGlinchey, names chest, g. Brewer Boy.
of Saugus train being delayed would cause
hanged herself yesterday, while laboring under
purse of $75, open to all horses that bad never
Government5-20,1864
114Î.... 114j I
W. R. Gale, names gray m. Prince Boy.
Vienna, Aug. 30.—The Free Press of tbis insanity.
Government 5-20,1865
The Thirteenth Maine Regiment.—This
scarcity of cars, which prevented making up
1141.
...114}
For this purse there were eleven
A.
beaten 2 40
Rumery, names b. g. Rattler.
Government 5-20, July, 1865
113.... 113*
the train that left bclore Pulluiau train; lelt no city says that a league for the preservation of
L. Brackett, names p. s. John S.
Gov. Seuter ol Tennessee has issued a circuregiment will celebrate its annual reunion tothe peace of Europe has been formed at GasGovernment 5-20,July, 1867,
entries, but only tix horses started. The bay
..113.
...1,134
in
to
J.
F.
train
j
anxiety
regard
lar to the Governors of every Stite and TerriHaines, names chcst. m. Kate Sharp.
behiud.as ibey must
Government 5-20, Λ uly, 1868,
thrt Austria, Germany anu
1141.... 114}
stallion King William,driven by George H.
morrow, at Evergreen Landing, by a social
Italy,aud tory, earnestly urging them wco-operate in the Government
keep out of way; think conductor should have teiu,and
10-40,
114|...
have
M4J
perhaps
to
it.
Kussia,
agreed
lelt notice at station lor Pullman traiu. Some
Breakfast and dinner—or clammovemeut tj raise a full representation from
Same Day.
itate ot Maine Bonds,
Bailey, the bay mare Betsy, driven by Frank gathering.
10i ....101$
ΓΓΑΙΛ.
engines will hold better thau oiherswheu
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
99 ....100
every State at the National Agricultural ConPane 913Φ.ΟΟ Open to all horeee that hare
Berry, the grey stallion Prince Boy, driven by bake—will be served up by George Webster, are reversed : think it would take 112 or tbey
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Aid
Portland
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R.
Κ
of
97
Oct.
3.
the Alabama
91
two
City
never beaten 2.40.
Arbitrator
gress to be held at Nashville,
aud the intervals of time will be filled up in a
S. H. Jacobs, the chestnut gelding Brewer
minutes to ruu between Chelsea auu Kevere.
C laitue.
Bath City Bonds,,
90
91
Aug. 20ih a severe shock of earthquake was
90
91
Should think collision took place in 1 minute
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
#100,
!»ia.
Boy, driven by P. McGlincby, the sorrel geld- manner which soldiers specially know how to.
Florence, Aug. 30.—Count Zelopis has been felt at Kingston,Jamaica, but no damage doueq Salais
93.... 95 |
City Bonds,
alter stepping at Bevere; understood conducappointed by King Victor Emanuel as arbitraJ. F. Haines names sor. g. Honest Shaker.
ing White Stockings, driven by F. Pugsley There ought to be,and we hope there will be, a tor Rowland
Cumberland National Bank
40
58
60
A submarine cable is being laid from Trini
to say 1'ullmau traiu was bebiud
tor on toe part of Italy
G. Jonee, names gray m. Butter Ball.
100
upon the Alabama d.wl to
Canal National Bank,
128
130
very large number of oomrades brought toand the bay gelding Kittler, driven by John
Tbere was no inquiry made at Saugus if 1 bad
lieiuarara, and one from liarbadoes to First
claims.
H. C Burleigh, names blk m. Gentle Annie.
National Bank,
100
128 ....130
St. Vincent.
F.Haines. Previous to the race, Battler was
gether ou this occasion.
J had a red light. Object iu bitch
a red light.
KiotouM Deuioustralious iu Rosue.
8. H. Jacobs, η imesb. s. Gen Joe Hoaker.
100
Dasco National Bank...
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C. Bartlett names b. g. Hector.
Merchants'
National
75
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95
a
well-known
music
uig on my engine was to help them along;
Prof.
the favorite, and Prince Boy the second choice.
Bank,....
Cbfirlt'S
Schmidt,
30.—A violent demonstration
London,
Aug.
K. Lurkin, names sur. g· Daniel Boone.
Wi understand that the net proceeds of the
100
128 ....130
National Traders' Bank
hastened tbe speed on a straight truck so as
took place iu the streets of Home
teacher of Newark, N. J., died in a lit yesterJ Shaw names b. m. Kitty Wild.
Belore the horses had been assigned their
National
100
Ill
yesterday.
Second
..%. 112 I
Bank,.
not to bother Pullmau train.
Am acquainted
A druukeu crowd, led
in behalf of the
day.
Cary
Concert,
given
one Tognetti, brother
recently
by
places a protest was entered (against Rattler|
withkBrowu, engineer of the Pullmau train; Of the Tognetii who was beheaded, rusbed
Portland Gas "Company,
In tl)» Wiscotsin Republican State Conven50
57
60
Maine General Hotpital, were about sixteen
and alter some deliberation among the judges
bave known hiai six years; know him to ba a
Thursday, Aug 31.
through the streets shouting agaiusu the priests tiou Gen. C. O. Washoorue was nominated for Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100
95
100
hundred dollars. The friends of the Hospital
uiau of good moral character; uever kuew him
until it was dispersed by the soldiers. Several
& St. Lawrence R. It.,
50
55
he was ruled out of the race. A protest was
Governor, receiving 156 votes to 108 lor Smith. At.
At.
St.
&
Lawrence
K.R.
are greatly indebted to Col. A. W. H.
Bonds,100.... 100
Clapp to use liquor. Noticed tbe coud:tion ot traiu shots were exchanged; one person was killed
also entered agaiust Prince Boy, but he was
The Steamship Mississippi was wrecked on
Α. & Κ. R. R. Β omis
88
90
after collision; appeared to be broke apart aud
aud many wouoded.
for the handsome sum received from this conthe 29th in a hurricane ol Hillsboro Inlet,
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100
30
35
allowed to trot under the protest. The pole
ju lire.
Do rot know bow much ditierence of
Item*.
and cargo a total lose; all on
Foreign
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's,
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Florida.
cert. which was projected by, and has from the
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time between my train aud Pullmau train; did
was awarded to King William, and the horses
The Emperor Napoleon and his family Visithoard saved.
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and prepared for the start.
Portland «£ R >chester R. R, Bonds, 7's
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H C Burleigh names g. m. Lady Burleigh.
tûat; bave had no conversation with any ouo
The King of Belgum returns from England
Portlan<l& Rochester R. R. Stock
"War Department, Signal Service U". S. Arrav, Diin regard to collision; have not boen approach....37. ...39
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Union Pacific land grants
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fur lurther particulate apply to L. BILLING!
them: "It is almost certain that, upon all such
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CITY AND

DO ΤΙ IΧ ΙΟΝ

TO THE 1>AJLLY PUESS.

The

j

VICINITY

μU»Iο

HALL,

One Nlglit Only ι

Friday. Sept. l*t.
Return of the Favorites.

AWAY TO THE MOUNTAINS, AWAY!

SKIFF A GAYLOP.DS,

—

Grand Musical

Via. Portland &

Excursion,

Ogdensburg

rhay will appear in an entire new and original
o^rannne, introducing ppec al'lies never before atnpted by any organization, together with the wonrful

I)lMNoJyii>C Panorama.

R. R.

A Vocal and Instrumental

}

Ubino Minstrels

CITY MALL,

'eak"ate2

s^o®

Nights Only,

For Two

ΐonday

CONCERT

J

JOE ttAYLOKD, Agt.

augSOtd

&

Tuesday Evenings
4 Ac δ.

Nop.

THE ORIGIKAL Λ \ I) ONLY,

Morris

MOUNTAIN,

Brothers

■

Thursday. August

HNSTRELS
Twenty Star ArtiMtM !
AU the old Favorttn and many

new ohi.

llilly & Charley,
Mlnntrelsy.

<oii,

The Wholesale Dealers In

Charlie Sutton,

,

J

Without

an

Equal

In

Songe and DancM.

Billy Emmet,
Mouarrh ot all in Pathetic

Ballade,

The Great Bernardo,
The renowned Primma D.una.

The Harlow
The

ψ

Brothers,

Champions ot Double Jig Dancers.
jl

apaiiewe

uinmy,

Europe by th· Morris Brothers, hi
Engaged
it appearance in America in Five Years.
in

u

Our Monster Orchestra,

ntmn

Forest City Park

....

....

....

....

....

....

In

selections.

new

Our Unequalled Sextette,
In

new

Choruses, Balleds &r.

New

Everything

!

Keserved Seats now ready at
twes A Craviu's Music >t ore without extra charge,
.'arriages may be ordered at 10.20.
Prices

usual.

as

aug30

ALCTlOiN.SALtiS.
SALE

Desirable
V ill

be

«old

Property

!

AUCTION, Thursday,

at

Aagutt 31 et,
t 3 o'clock Ρ M. th* carefully improved
property
id thoroughly built house opposite the residence of
on Israel Washburn, Jr, Spring st. Lot contains
>,850 feet lard; 100 it on Spring *t; 2o8 1 ϋ teet
ep, rear on Vaughan Court, a cou tern plated street
om Vaughan street to property of T. C.
Hersey,
House can be examined by application on premises.
P. Ο.
H tll.KV A CO·, Aactisacere.

Aug 22d-td
few Brick Store ami Lot at A action.
ΛΝ Thursday, Aug 31st, at 12 1-2 Ρ M we shall
J sell the tieelrable property No 281 Fore st, which

insists ot brick store with tenement overhead.
The building is nearly new and in an excellent loktion tor a grocery business.
Teims libetal and mad-* known at sale.
aulttid
F. O. BAILEY Λ Co., Auefrt.

Executor's sal*.

^Y virtue ot a licence
J tor Cumbejland

from the Judge of Probate,
County. I shall sell at Puolic
the
uctlon,
Thursday
thirty tirst iusiant, at two
id a quarter o'clock i>. in, at office of F Ο Bailey Λ
ο
on Exchange street, the following rights and
edits, belonging to the estate ol Ε ward Kohinson,
:cea*ed. viz : sundry notes ol Albert G Corliss, one
>te ol Stephen W Patten, two noies of Horace B.
on

WM. H.

arter.

JERRIS,
aug23

Portland, Aug 22,1-^71.

Executor.
td

louseliold Furniture at Auction,
\N THURSDAY, Aug 31. at 10 A M, at Houoe
J 35 J>an forth st, we shall se 1 the 1· utniture In
lid house, consisting in part or Parlor Suit. Centre
able. Eng. Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Card l'aie, Mabogony Chamber Set, Hair and Husk Matresses. Feather Beus, Mirrors. Extension Table;
ounge in Β W and Hair Cloth, China and Glass
Vara. Eldoia to Cook stove,together with the entire
Litchen Furniture.
Also Florence sewiug Machine ; Refrigerator ; Gas
fixtures in house.
C. Ο BAILEY Ac C·., Aictieaeero.

Aug 24-td

....

....

....

Grand

—

....

....

Sweepstakes !

....

....

..

■

■

..«■■■■

■..

■

..

OXYGEN AIRCongress

#1000,00

Streets

CONS UMPTIOX,

Medicated Inhalations

MUëlC

Dr. J. P.

HALL.

I

Nights Only,
September 4,

BROW JE R,

Clara Norris,

POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

JOHN S.

NORTON,

ELLA

DIETZ,

Railway.

Company.

OTHELLO !

Valuable Lot on fpring Street at
Auctlou.
TITITRSIIA V

/\ Ν

A

iKViiaf Ml et

ut

11-0·

f

immediately alter sale of desirable property
Spring st. we shall sell the valuable lot &o 103
Soring st, opposete the Horse Railroad Stables. The
ot is about 3d it front by 91 tect deep.
This is one of the iew unoccupied lots in this de-

M. M,

>n

irable location.
Saie ρ sitive. Terms very easy and made

sale.

Λ

V. ©. BAILEY Ac C
Aug 24-dtd

In

known

O., Aucli«nc«r·.

Bankruptcy.

District of Μλινκ, es.
SHALL sell at public auction at the store lately
oceupied by T. F. and A. B. brown, in Yarnouih Upper Village, on the Second «lay ot Sept.
il. D. 1871, at ten o'clock a. nr, the tallowing p«r*onil property: 20 barrels o· Flour, lp ot Vinegar, 10 ot
bider, bbls ot Lard and Pork ; 4 ct»e3 s ot Tea, 185
{Allons ot Molasses, and a general assortment ot
Groceries and Hardware, Crockery,Boots -aid Shoes,
Dry. Fancy and Kubber Goods, and such a> tides as
ire usually ioand in a country store.
A so plauorm,
:ounter and spring balance Scales.in first-rate order.

I

Jne Tilton & McFarland's Safe. Valuaole atove and
»ther store fix lures. Sle gh and Fung.
C. J*. MATTOCK5, Assignee
η Bankruptcy ot Τ F Λ A Β
Brown, M Mm.Ile st.
F. O. BaILÊY & CO, Auctioneers.
au29td

the .Valuable Lot on Corner ot
Centre and Pleasant sts.,
At Auclion.
Tuesday, Sept 5th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
very valuable lot ot land on corner of Centr·
Hid Pleasant sts; said lot being 114 icet on Centre
md 51 j i9ft on Pleasant st, with the material there·
in,one-halt of brick walk on rear line o· said lot.
this ie one of the most valuable bite in tbe city.
Terms easy, and made known at sale.
F. O. BAlLtΥ <& CO, Anct'rs.
iu28dtd

ON

at Auction !

Carriages

Fine
EiliK

Stork

·< Κ.

K.

I.rmcut

&

Cm.

Ε. K. Lemont & Co having disposed of their unSmshed carriages, stock, tools, &c., to Mr ockbart
& Sloan offer tlieir entire sock ot fiue Carriages at
Auction, on Tuesday, Sept 5th. at 11 A M, consisting
Of
4 Piano Shifting Top Buggies.
1 Grand stvle Smiling lop Buggy.
1 Jenny

Lind.
spring Open Buggy.

1 ri*Mu b.uj

1 Kimball Patent Jump Seat.
2 Box Business Buggies.
2 Concord Style Wagons.
1 Open Buggy ( Western build.)
1 second-hand Concord Style Wagon.
I Top Buggy.
The reputation ot this firm as manufacturers ot
flrst-class carriages is a sufficient guarantee lor the
work we ofl'er.
Mr. Lemont is about leaving the city for his health
aud tbe entire slock will be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs.
au31td

Household
AT

Furniture

AUCTION.

shall
Sept Cth, at ten A M.
LVCRETIA BORGIA ONsellWednesday,
house Mo 36 Winter street,
the Furnituie
W.
and
in
B.
Brocatell,
Suit
of Parlor

—-

THE APOSTATE.

-X

iCTbe

Drawing

Battle

of Gettysburg

G. A.

R.

HALIFAX,!. S..

BATCHELDER,

A

j

FOREST

Descriptive Lectnre

CITY;

52jj

■

1ίΐ

V
wav^l)

eaV|en21tDhW1UDmK

:

Β'.>υη0

EXCURSIONS.

Git AND EXCURSION

luSSSSS
Λ, Ζ

vasteriUnera!of

attempted

iN'ew

wo

in

consisting
Tapestry Carpet, Centie Tattle, Whatnot, Easy
Chair, Hat Tree, Mi rors, Extension Tables, Open
fïrnr.terv aud Glusa Ware. M;iitee Cook
Stove. Clock, Chamber Set, Featner BtU», spring
Beds, Mattresses, Air Tight Stoves, Bed-tcads. Bureaus, Rocker», &c., together with the Kitchen
Furniture.
P. O. BAILEY & CO., AnrtrV
au31 11

Large Sale of Army Clothing aurt
Equlnage.
Deputy Quartermaster G.ucral's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10,

1871.

sold at l'allie auction at SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL, Philadelphia Pa., como'clock
mencing <*n TITESDAY, Sept 12, 1871, at 10 P.
> an
A. M., under the direction of Caplain V.
a
large quautity ο
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. S. Army,
camp
clotning,
and
damaged
unserviceable,
new,
ot
and garrison equipage, consisting in part
11,000 great coat?»,
3,000 pairs drawers,)
2,000 shirts
29,000 wool blankets,
1.600 pairs trousers.
300.000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pairs boots and shoes,
23,770 knapsacks,

WILL

20.75»

be

haversacks,

300,000 yards ot Grey Shirting Planned,
50,000 y aras, 3-4 Sky blue Kersey.
and various other articles. The terms ot sale will be
stated in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, By order ot the Quartet master General.
STEWAtiT VAN VLtET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U.S. Anny.
augl5 dcud 15t

GOVERNMENT

SALE.

Clotliiug aud
Large Sale of Ariuy
Equipage.

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Jelt'ersonvdle, Ind., August 10, 1871.
be so'd at public auction, at the Depot at
Jtftersonvllle, Indiana,commencing on Ί (Τρα
at ten o'clock a m
DAY, September lOih. 1871,

WILL

uudei the duectlon ot Uapt J. K. Rodger* M S* κ
U. S Atiny, » lartte quantity ol new, uuUivloiahle
and tJainagetl Cloibing, Camp aud Oanisou «.quip
Equh,age consisting in part ot
86,000 Uniiorm Coate;
165.000 pairs Trowsers, foot*
52,0(10 pairs Trowsers, mounted :
»,&*> pairs Drawers;
160 000 Shirte, flannel;
89 000 Shirts, gray;
46,000 Great ^oau*, mounted:
121 000 GreatCoats, loot;
54,000 Blankets, wool;
135,000 Sack Coats, lined ;
47 000 Sack Coals, uu mod;
5,0»Ό pai s Boots and Bootees;
68 000 Forage Caps ;
21,000 pairs Stockings;
And various oilier articles.
in the Catalogue
The terms ot sale will oe stated
this office.
which can be obtained at
Oiwil.
By order ol the Quartermaster
C.H.HOYT,
Captain and Depot Quartermaster^
au!8-eo U5t

ΤΗ Κ

MEDICAL.

ΡΚΚ8Η.

REAL ESTATE.
For

Portland \Vbolceulc PricpN < nrr»ni.
Corrected lur tlie Pbkbs io Aug. 30.
τ.ηοΗ

·«··
ter:.·.:'...···
ABhee.
Pearl Ρ Β»··

!,

■■

·.

feVseJW

tïïfe«Sî!ï
Shooks.

tjox

H AT

Pipe ft} @ 1ft
Leather.
New York,
2ft @
30
Light
30 @ 32
VIill. weight
30 ®
32
Heavy
Slaughter.. 40 (w 4;i
iBJ. Call
1 20 iu) 1 41)
Lime.
Slieef

&

Itock I'll,cask 1 20

@

1 25

Pine,

,-,,oue

Η Κ subscriber intending soon to remove from the
city otters for sale the tollow inn described properly. Lot ot 'and; about 6000 teet on which is a 1 1-2
story cottage hou-e, containing teu rooms, pantry,
closets, presses, pood η atei,furnace and gas throughout. Attached to tbe li η»βθ is a small conservatory
wariued hy steam pipes and stocked in the season
with a choice collection ot plants.
The garden is in a good state of cultivation, has a
moderate sized cold grapery, and abundance ot pears
apples, grapes, and small truits ot the very best varieties, plenty of flowers, flowering shrubs,vines,&c.
For lurthcr particulars inquire ot

@15

Œ

Candies.
Μο,,,,ιι. n>...
fcipei'H
Cernent.
40
V b

Τ

l'jx..

«*««

,2*®7JS .'•«ίϊΐν*',·""8® so°
;i2S
Slmvir",
aV Cedar..')

8

4j

Chees

Vern H'V»
New
Factory
h.

uuiry····

\.

ιοί
'-i

1

ΙΛ lr

*.

ι iflee.
1'4

(/

f,Q
50

«

5!" "ce

2

12
00

00 (Il

7;i

β»

JOHN

Molasses.
lortoKi.-o...
58 Si, 6.1
THE

jagua

Nails.

^

.'· »i«

iJaval Stores.
4 50 (a. 4 75
!'ar t) Lrl
.'iti'li IC. Tar ,4 0ι· (à 4 25
.4 5t!@~4 75
A'il Pitch

COOPP! '«*<·
Ην ,ι sirkr*&ll'l-'i
Mol.City. ii» ® e"%
t ig.Ciiy.. .2 25 (S
f tig.C'liy .l!» (91 160
Ci ivlUU Λ1 «>1.
Sh-kn. 125 (c£ 1 50
H1..1. HM'gs,
«
Λ @
i.oli l*i»e
Mai'l Pi»e·· 28 ift30
H' ol»s,(H 1O.30 00 fe34 00
κ. »ak StaveatO 00 (U4 00
Copper.
Ο. o.Sbeatbius 30 ®
V \J.Sheathing 22 ®

11;Uj | LÎOS i

FOjR S.ilsL] !

Medicines S

University

4 25 αί ο 00

'»sk

19

Greatest'.Success of the Α "β·

..

Γ m,.eut nie mil M (ty 03
Uakum.
|
Americau.... 9i @ in
1
Oil.
33
Kerosene
1 i'ort. Ket. Petroleum, 30
1 50 (g) 1 70
SjH'lni
85 ® ao
Whale
"I'Hk
52 @
58
shore
47 @
55
40
iu>
40
rnrgie
1>«·
22
Β ou/.e
«Ι
Linseed
«4
y Μ.«oils··· -4 fS
Bi'ileil
do
(a)
8!)
Cordage.
95 @ 1 00
6
èiaerlcaufH> '6é®
1 25 St 1 75
Κ
ι<!®
h,
I 80 (it 1 90
V inila
Λ11 α ~U ^uslor
Neatstoot
.1 25 (αϊ I 50
M iuîIu Boltrope 22 J® 23
58 @
B0
Drugs and LiyoS.
Acolioifg:»! 190®' 2 00 Ketined Porgie 45 @ 50

26,893 Cures

..

Aflections, Bronchitis,

Bent

$ 100.

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

ness,

...

H

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

...

Apply to

on

Ulcere

the System.

93
M- V>i

TIic New York

Universily Branch,

and lot

HOUSE
augl9tt

D"0k·

,,,

·

-

mo.ίο,·.ν".ν:
Have

β

«

Mutton

23 (α;
23 (q>

Turkeys

4).

r<!

f.ggs, ρ uoz.. 18 (a)
Potatoes. t> bu. 50®

I

Dye woods.
Barwood......

■'"ions

5©

Cuuiwood....
Fustic,

5 ay

Jliickens

us

fcoz.
ία υζ.

Brazilwood..

230

4

oog4

]■>
12
10
25
25
20
65
60

Under Congress Hall'
■*R7■

«

J® yό

I
I

™ V.VJ··

House·, L«ti

Chicago,...13 on @15 00
Ex Mess. .15 00 ttiti oo
15 60 @10 50

„pi,a'e
1i& 2| Pork.
2j®
Backs.... 17 50 @1850
5i ® G
Peach Wood
17 50 (ft18 (HI
year
Red Wood. ...·
3} ® 4
16 50 @17 00
fee
Fish.
Prime..., 14 00 @15 00
Cod, & qtl.
Hams
13 q
u
Large Shore 4 50@ 5 00
Rice.
Large Bauk4 26 (a 4 75 »ice, 1Mb....
7|® «»
3 dO @3 00 i
Small
Saleratua.
2 75 ® 3 75 I
Pollock
7@ 91
1 75 @ 2 25 I >aleratub*>ih
Haddock
Salt.
1 75 ® 2 00 p Turk'e
Hake
Is.
Herring.
@300
Sliore. φ bl.5 00 @6 00 '« t.
Martin,
laioo
Scaled, f>bx. 32 (jy 37 ''sb"Ti,in
I 75
bond,1,50
@
») ® 28 «
Ko. 1
ïdizilutyji'd
>1.Λ.·..\ .W l.l
^300
ui.
*»
Ifiacxerei
,adiz iu bond
oo
@2
Bay No.I, 12 00^14 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 7 ^.0^ 8 50 \
(S3
00
.Paid
Large 3
6 50 @7 60
Uv. in bond
@2
Shore No.; 12 00 ια14 UO Ur'nd Butter.
25[u\
No. 2
8
50
750®
3 Ob
Syraeuaa
!'>r.geNo. 3 ti 50(a7 50
Soap.
5 50®6 50 Extra St'ni Reiined
Medium..
9
5 CO® 0 00
Clam bait
8
Ka.iuily

A {jeiit ifor the State ot Maine and

Flour.
.5 09@ 6 00
0 5·'® 7 00
Spring
"
7 00® 7 50
xx
Mich.Winter * 7 50® 8 00
44
··
xx 8 CO® 9 00
x 7
50
Ills
"
XX 8 tK)® 9 00
St. Louie x.... 8 50.a.9 25
·♦
XX 10 00® 10 75
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb.
SoltSliell...
(eg 30
Shelled...
40® 55
2 25 ® 3 60
PeaNuts
50 ®
Citron,
11 \
Currants

No. 1

JE^^Agents wanted

LayeT

Cassia, pure..

45
18
17
1 75
1 20
22

Μ»™

@ 50
@20
@ 20
@
@ 126

Nutmegs
Pepper
@25
Starcii.
Pearl...
» @
Iu
Sujcar.
iranulated
13 @
-oleeA
124αΓ
...

9i@10*

15 ®
10 @

103
13

E!OTe»
tt'nger

12<@

Extra C
c

20
13

Syrups

Portland
Yellow

none

2 75 (a)

Hi®

40 (a 50

Sugar House:
A A

I

none

fcagie Sugar Rehnery:

the State.

T1 Ins been about one year since the University
Medicine was introduced imο this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and ν ici nit/, Many
who were considered incurable are now
eQjoying
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
perfect roccess.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant. a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many bewail thelos? of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliaiug into a state of hopeleas decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within tix months with the
University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (free), wherein
they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PiiLEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Spices.

00^7

in every town in

Certificates of Cnree·
I have been troubled with Scrotula all
my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
conjulted good physicians trom Maine to New York1
without any benefit whatever. 1 luve taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halt ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that 1
feel twenty years younger, being only
twenty eight,
but can say 1 never lelt so young to
my knowledge
in my lite·
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

none
Muscatel,
"
none
3 00®5 00
Lemons,
none
£
Oranges, φ box none
Museofailo Uro.. .10 teloj I
Grain.
Havana Brown,
|
Corn. Mixed.. 78 @ 80
Nos. 12 16..10J@1I3
White
none
Havana White,... none
80 @ *L82 Ceutiitugal
Yel
10fa.li}
1 20 @ 1 30
Rye
93
iKelning,
Barley
80® °* I
Teas.
55 φ 581 Souchong.... 40 @
Oats
55
Fine Feed.33 00@'*5 0o' Ouloug
55 (jg 70
28 < o®30 00 Oolong, choice 75
Shorts
® 1 00
€aften Treated by Letter.
Gunpowder.
70 ®
gj
Japan
4 50 @ 5 00
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract of Can
Blasting
1
choice
Japan,
00@ 1 15
b 50 @ 6 75
53Γ Plant cured mv little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
Sporting
4 50 φ 5 oo
nontlis standing. If 1 should write all
Shipping
uone
Bança, cash..
day I could
not give a mil idea of his
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 42® 43
We employed
sufferings.
lire physicians
Wiuioui reiict.
xits sores
Pressed jjHon 28 00 (&30 00 i-'igllsli
41® 42
healed and he appears perfectly well. We fhtnk it
25 00 ®'J8 U0 Char. I.e.. 10 50 fell 00
Loose
is a wonderful cure. Several of oUr friends are tak15 00 @16 00 Char.I.X... 13 00 @13 25
Straw
ing the medicine with good success.
Iron.
Antimony.... 18 @
Common......
MRS, WM. J.LEWIS.
4
3j@
Tobacco.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
Ketined
4£ Fives «£ Tens.
'Swedish
6
Best Brands 65 @ 75
640)
Meuinn..... 60 @ 15
Norway
South Paris,. Feb. 2,1871.
6£
Cast Steel.... 18 @
20
56 ig) 60
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at
Common...
German Steel. 14 @
15 Hall lbs best
your place, Jan. 2d, lias doue wonders for me. It is
75 @ 80
Eug.Biis.Steel 18 (a; 20
brands
all you re ommend it to be.
Spriug Steel.. 7 @ 11 Nat'l i.eal, lbs. 55 ® 75
You may make any use ot the above you think
Sheet! rou,
65 @ 75
Yours truly,
Navy tbs.
proper.
English.
6
Varnish.
5$@
S ΕΤΗ MORSE.
H. G
1 75 @ 2 CO
The above case has been treated tor the past lour
8i@ 104 Damar
<tussia....
2 25 ® 5 Ρ0
17J® 19] Joach
years by different physicians for cancer.
I 50 M 2 50
Belgian.... 22(D)
Furniture
Lard.
Wool.
This may certify that 1 bad been suffering with
Eeze.
lb.... 11 (φ
Fleece washeii. .50 @ 60
the "Rhumati.-m" for five months, and at that time
Tierce· ^tb.. IO4.0 114 Fleece unwashed. 40 @ 50
it seized my right hip ana leg, down to the toot.
Pail
12
5u @ 55
Pulled
This the physicians c.illed "Sciaiic." I tried
Cadies
1 00 @11
12@ 13$ • 'elts.Lambs,
many
I kinds of
highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as

β

....

^^^Psychomancytheurllk^i/vfnK

good

receive

About

tn

DAViD KEAZER.

ALOT

NEW^ALL,

valuable in
be paid tor
Ten per cent

For three vears I was badly afflicted with
Asthma,
Catarrh, and a teariul consumptive congh.
i was
cured with the
Mediperfectly
University
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and
without
cold,
the least return ot symptoms of the above diseases,
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, Jane 3,1870.

Oobham, Maine, Aug. 18.1870,
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;-Without solicitation on
the part of any person, I, ο» m y own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medicine.

NGS,

1 have suffered extremely with the Bleedinq Piles
and Catarrh tor ten years. My
memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
1 have takeu two bottles ot the "Pile
Extract,"
two ot the "E:tract ot Cancer Plant," and one bottle of ''Catarrh Specific." It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. 1 feel as
though 1 have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor oi the M. E. Church,
Gorham, Me.

MANUFACTUREE OF

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is fahe and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'f told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and îeel at least twenty years
youngtlion
ilïil li/iii.rû (oltino

ar

Organs

&

H<I0<I<011S.

I received the highest,
premium at,
land and State Fair in 18C9. 1 alse the New Enghave the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent
licllows
Tremolo, which is pronounced l»y judges to be and
the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
me
are ι ally warranted.
I'rice list sent by mail. by Will
jell lo pay by instalments.
No 111 1 ^ Exfhniiïf SI.,

j-crilHiiil;

dc15eod1y

|

For fifty years 1 haVfe been troubled with
Scrotula
Some fifteen years
ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months
it
had
extended
fr.;m
ago
the ankle joint
nearly to tlie knee. I could not
move witnout
great pain. In this condition 1 commenced taking tlie
University Medicine,
At first it drove out
a leartul humor all over
me.
In a tew days the
humor began to cubside, and the
ai,(* * *ee' bite a new
being.
d
38 Chestnut'Bt.
Portland, Aug. 30.

iflr·

A reliable security.
The

? a^'^I QpAMBEKLAIN,

iirst mortgage

7 per cent. GOLD B0BD3
OF

Burlington,
<£·

THE

For twenty-five years I have
suffered with Scrotula and Salt Κ earn, (or
Tetter.) Have t»aid out
hundreds of dollars, and been
treated
several
first-class physicians without benefit. by
Some four
weeks ago,l commenced uwing the
MedUniversity
the
lime
icines.—At
my forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliness of the skin; also
my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day
tree from all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the afflrted.
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

—

Cedar

My advice to tlie afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hu-nbog.
It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cnre any blood itiseape in existence.
«lune 7, 1870.

liapids

Minnesota R.R.

^ i«l*l °ver 1)
pei* cent
In currency, on
Subscription Price.
The Chicago, Burlington &
Qulu,.y Ηο»α
tradcl, I»ν a traffic
guarantee, lo invest bas co„
their iross earnings derived Irom this
road ii, it'
Bond- ot this company: which makes
a
rea<l> maiket
at all limps tor these bonds.
They are a firs, mortgage on a completed
road
running through the richest region in the
*es«, niak'
ing the sbortesr line from the (îreat
Northwest to
Chicago and St.

"f

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

had the Catarrh fo bad for seven years that my
head became contused and painful. I was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep from
choking, ι employed some of the oest physicians in
the
country without benefit. I was perle tly cured
w
a
iï® University Medic'nes in three weeks.
22* Cumberland St. Portland.
Λ od8eil8burS Κ**1™»'1.
I

I

Frbn!iryT8Uis7o°rlla,,U

Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest
season ol the
vear. par ο v. 12 per cent on the
feet ν
mortgage debt. The !
loan is nearly placed.
Dally
The finall balance is now offered at 90 and
June
edinre»e>-tin currency,by Bunks and Banker» accru·
generally. and

ireeViÎÎm'rS ?l,°Te certificate,

feu»» HENRY CLE tl'S db Co..
:{'J H all Nlmi.Nrw
l.rk,
»ug23
W&S in
wtf
—

10,1870,

*"**·

I guarantee the
above certiUc&.toB
κ
I will lorleil S100U to
any one "at will
W1" «β,ι<1 them
otherwise.

tblt

^"U.i,ie·

Persons having iloubte will I.leaw
a.l,lre8s
parue,
mm

n,„

*0Aî>

augôt4

ils

TEA CO
P.O box 5516. ?
I^^Send for Thea
cular.

(Jhûrch-Pt.jN.Y.

1

Nectar Cir-

^Il'UATE

|

8 O'CLOCK.
ftugS (4*·
paid—Male
Fe$375 maleMONTH—Expenses
Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Saco
or

Addrets,

DOdd's

Hold by all DruggietM
Price
d4wf

Crumbs

§ Comfort

Patented November 1,1870.
free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
Samples
Β A KILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7t4w
sent

ΦΟΟΠ For
φ^ν/Uag'ts.

way, Ν. Y.

A grouts Wanted.
"Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thri'ling
and startling. Agents are
taking irom 10 to 20 orders a day, It is the best selling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
augl7 d4wt
Harttoid, Conn,

Ç A very common affection, there being but iew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a diatendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, exμη ιι«ιι·
»» lien tncy mpcnarge
oiuuu nicy are Ternie<l bleeding piles; à ri when no bloocl appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIOGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Two First Class Stores FOR
For Sale

or

Lease.

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known as the "ihum^son Block," arranged par
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business, iron
irouts and light and airy basements. Terms tavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JÛ.RRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
inylOU

THE

Reduction of Prices I
CONFORM TO

TO

Reduction of Duties I

Geo. R. Davis k Co.'s Great
to Consumers
Saving
Club·.
By Getting
Β ULLETIN.

$'40,000

to

odated with loans.

G£0. B. DAVI8&CO.. ^
Ψ5& Real Estate ft mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt
_

ou

C oogress

st.,

SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, 11 ioo'iis ot
which is arranged lor two lamilies; gas, hard and
hO't water. The Iront portion ol the bui dmg is fitThis
ted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
nropertT is situated on the corner ol Congress and
a
sma
ana
«ζχβο
tne
<οτ
is
gar;
Montgomery sts,
We Lave a yarty ready to
det ou the y remits.
lease the store for five years. Price $7000, $3700 ot
which can run two and tour years.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
aul2 (13w Red Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ÎI^OR

HOUSES ON

TWO

WINTER

STREET

FOR

I-A2} Story House, 14 rooms arrangfamilies, gas, nard and soit water.
Cottage House.

RENT !
ed for one ot

two

Also a
Apply to
au24cod2w

«EO It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A Kew cottage lor Sale.
A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished

rooms, cemented cellar, lurnace, good weil
ilLand cistern. Lot G3 1-2x140. A fine garden
on ibe premises.
Price $3,300.
A mortgage ot
$1760 can remain two years ai 6 per cent interest.
This property is situated on North st., in close .proximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

|j

liouse

A 21-2 story House, 14 rooms, arranged tor
one or two families, gas, hard and sot! water,
iLample gaiden room; tor rent with the furniture
GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
aul5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Iffy
||

(One
Hundreds) speaks for itself.
Cambrigeport. Mass.. ITIarch. 1871·
ot

H. O. WHITE:
Denr Sir,—I take pleasure in informing
you of the cure effected in my mother'» cane
Mr.

your

"specialty

lor

au2l t4w

per doy)to eell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the "under-feed," makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address «JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,ChiMo.
or
St.
Louis,
aug21f4w
cago, 111.,

WANTED—AGENTS

puysic— it is not what Is popularly callBitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that has been used for many y=ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with wonderful ffficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy tor all Diseases ot tbe
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhS'lRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS. Ρ OVERT* OR A WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULAT/ON OF THE BLOOD. ABSit is not a
ed a

partake

a Bitters, nor i s it intended as
a powertul alteraeive giving

of the
Dyspepsia are

such ; but

symptoms

<

f

and

124 Chambers Street,
of Hot Air Engine.
11, 3, and 4 Home-Power

day

Skilled En»

!

25 cent* per
Horne power.
aug22 *4w

run

per

AGENTS WANTED FOR

'Practical'!

Sleeplessness

and Low Spirits ^unless checked it surely
affects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
Ί.ί-fd»

/£**.

λ

HOME

DM. JR. J. JOU11DAIN,

AND

Cities andj Towns of Maine.

in

dlw

Oc band and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PING FLOORING AND 4TEPfor sale

by

STETSON &
"Wharf and Dock, first,

mr29eodly

corner

Office,

THE
nership, under the
at

POPE,

ot Ε

Street,
Street. Boston

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the lots of manhood, with
inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the meavs
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain'sConsulting
61 Hancock

JunlMlyr

HieskelVs Ma (fie Salve
(CUBES

Tetter I Tetter !

and

Maine Abel Loom Company.
any

may
office of

legally come before them, ν ill be held at the
Commercial College, No 11 Ciapps Block, on
Wednesday, September 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m.
L. A, GRAY, Secretary.
Portland, August 2IUi, 1871.
aug22eodta

soon

as

poa-

LONGEE, Proprietor.

75
Our Customers who have the
Extinguisher without
the attachment can ha» e it applied at a
cost ot Î5.00.

American

Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher jCo.,

05 WATER NT.,
Ho.iou, Mam.

tions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
D

UWTCyi'l

n—

î_.-_

14

epd

julyl

CoiilJ by
™MP'

Kxcliange Street.

2m

Portland.

the

Cargo

!

WE WILL SELL

ITKAJIER,

broken,
ISTOVË

and

EGG.

C11E4TNITT COAL·
By the carjz· at the very lowest uiarke»
livered on board at place ot bhipmeut, and price, dewill procure
vessels tnjtraiisport the

jy2W«

same when
desired
^^""^^ajnewben
iTURDlVAKT,
IBBUO

A^KOHN
Ac MTmniv.rn·™.
|RO*fe) a—-w

**»

h

Commercial it,

Single,

No

Capitalist

is too Rich,

Morrill's,

ρ m

i

Lake

Veals9

SE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
JL will find it to their advantage to call orVVm, M
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex-

npHi

change Street, Portland.

j

F..

train.

^j||Yanp.outli

STEAMSHIP

Summ e r A rrau f/e m ent
Fare» and Freight* ICediucd

I

Proprietor·

Oeeau

CITV «I

House.

TbnrMlar,

W EI)N KÏÏÏA

1st,
l>e open, (Sundays

Juno

J

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
AT

Î2NDALL'8

Eastport,Calais

DIGBY,

^

Kj2

Handekerchiefs,
seal of

I J.

|

firm,
RICHARDNON, WOIVM A OWDEN,

is stamped 011 each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity ; manufactured end bleached under
will be

our own

superintendence:—the

consumer

GUARANTEED BY OUR SFAL
the same durability and satisfaction in the
which the genuine gords have always afforded.

j
I
|
j

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between T. Johnson
and M. Brennan, under tbe firm name of JOHN- |
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaSON & BIIENNaN, will be dissolved on or before
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
the 1st, ot September next, by mutual consent
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, I
Dexter, Beltast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
present them as soon as possible.
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta and
Portland, Aug. 17,1871.
auplfttf
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowhegan, Bel-

fishermen!

TWINES AND

night.

NETTING,

MANUFACTRKD'Jt
WM. E. HOOPER Λ SONS.

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
L. L. LINCOLN, A*st.

Supt.
jun6ti

Send lor price-list.
je!4

RAILWAY

Ballimor., Md.

dly

NOTICE.

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

• kfTlHE Portland
Dock ami Ware-House Co."
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Elizabeth
to
E. Simpson to? one year
James
CajKe
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible for any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-houso Co.
By lii? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn3Utf

Dry

SUMMEBI ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, J une 5, 1871» ;
Trains will run as tollows:
assenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond amfeMontreal.
|
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate j
stat ions at «.OOP. M.
From Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paria, at 7 20P. M.
ftAT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

1

&jfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that personAl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· ol
on· passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing 1Hrtcicr,
H. BAILB F, Loral Superintendent.
oc27islw-oetf
p.Portland, Jan. 5th l«7t.

School Vacation
OFFERS >N OPPORTUNITY to tlie
Young to receive such treatment aud
insiructions as the>r
teeih require.
lhe children should visit the dentist as often as
onco in ihree months to insure a regular and
healthy
development of the teeth.
I would urge more attention to·the children's
is
teeth than
generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word to
it, there will be, in alter years, but liitle
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitron* Oxide
is aduiiuistered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
Ο

P.

MCALASTER, D.

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~& WILDEE,
173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

el4-6m

) Committee
J on City Li-

) quor Âgc'y

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
au&l&wtc
C. H. D1TSON & CO. New York.

Johnson,
an<l adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office «t^Josept H. Webster, Ins. Agt.,^ Mid
'» t·
au20dti

FOR

Working ami Driving Horses, also tirst
class teams to let at
*
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Marke: ami Federal
,api22 3m
it.

Mi

Hlortengp Sale

»

l-IO-i!» '.ItlRiiM· Kevin,
HIHTORV
bvMA.j J. M. Gould: reu pve» (Λ,
,?

ihereoti,

augl2 every

Sat 4t

OLIVli BUCKNAM,

Mortgage»,

ί

I

bl each id conditions ol mortgage, given me on
the61b day at June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
ol Falmou
h, Me,, I fliall sell at Public Auction, on
the 1 til ii (lav ol September, the lot of land with builditg<
uth, being the same
si nated in
premises discribed in said mortgage, in Cumberland
Registry of reeds, Book 378, Page 80. Sale will
take pmci on the premises at 4 o'clock p. m.

JfOR

Schools I

The
A want long felt will now be supplied.
"Hour ot SingiDg," compile»! by the distinguish.·*!
composer L U. Luierson, ami by W. S. liUhn, «4
tait lit ui'ami surcesstul Teacher ot Music in the Hi vu
Schools, is filled with food ami appropria»©
music· which may be *uug in one, twe or three
parts, ami a portion in lour parts. There is also a
Comprehensive Klemeutary Course, ami a Collection
ol "Hyms ami Tunes" tor openicg ami closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt ot retail price.

lawfcrequircs.

WM. S ENTER,
W. H. SI MON I ON,
M. F. KING.

High

The Hour of SiDgiDg.

oi

public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Ass
aver, Dr. Gooilale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor
Me iicinal use.
The report, that liquors seized by the
are
police
sold at tliia Agency, is not correct. All
euch
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of theliquors
Court
the

The favorite Steamer L L WI SCapt. Charles Deer in g. will
leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesd ly and Friday Eve'ngs,
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Tram trom Boston,
(commencing on
the llilh iust.) tor Rock'and, Castine, D er Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Alt. l»esert,) Millbridge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Le wist on will t uicli at Bar Harbor,* (Ml. I#eeeri) each trip irom .lune IfO to September 13th, iu
addition to her usual landing at Souili-West Harl»or.
For lurther particulars inquire of
ROSS Λ STUkîHV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS 8TURD1VANT, Uen'l Ag» nt.

TON

Portland, May, 1H71.

lustratci with cute and pins ot
portrait» ot officers. Cloth $5 00;
Turkey $G 25. Just «sued

I

gugie 2w
,w
augie

my lOtt

U OSTOIN
PHIL A DELPHIA

Steamship

Lino.

Leave each port ever; Wednesday à Saturday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadel-

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot sailvessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. H. R. and Soutb
by connecting lines forwarded iree ot uoinmission.

£phia,

ing

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY Λ MAJIPMO*, Λ «πι I·,
70 Ι.οιιν Whuri, Bo»lou.
jn'J3-ly
A JT_ i

rii

jjuloiuo

0u:«.uu'uiu

ν

—

Semi-Weekly

Line X

Franconih,

ΓΤΓΤΓΪΤΓϊ
Pier WK

MOnLaV

TT?<?»fr^oàndirraneênia
accommodé ion. lor

are

fitted

and

With fln«
l'useenger», making this tbmost convenient and conit. ; -able route tor
tr^lun
bemeenSe» York nd Maine.
l'aeeago in Btate Room φα Cabm ^
^'asuage $4,
lloala eatra.
Ooot* forwarded to ana trom
Oaliu*. St. John, ami all |.att* olMontroal, Onebec
ire requested t«> feuw their
tr·; _r}lt \,,sill|(|
tl> tjle
is early an 4 v. m, on the
steantrf
For freight or r^sftaue uayn they leave Portlai d.
apply to
UfcfiKY FOX. Gait**
Wharf, Portland.
J. IP. AMI h, I'!,
m Κ. R. New York.
May 9-dtt

FOR

η I'

BOSTON.

The new and
Aupenor »ea>golng
steamer* .JOHN Η ROOK
auj
MONTREAL, having beenS, titred
at
ay
great expense with a
large
number of beautiful State
»ill run the seanon as
Room»i
follow»:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'cloc*
ind India
Wharf, Ronton, every dav at 1 ο oloc*
U,

\Sundave excepted.*·
Cabin tare,

Λ.

Beck

—

f re,ght catena.

,

__

V™.

u.na:.
^

May 1.1869-dtt

Portland,

uuuipauy

steamer» DiriRO and
will
'until tnritaer notice, rmi as
toliows;
l/eave
Whi.ri, Portland, every
,ii»I I llURSD tY. at 1!'. M., und
I.·««
K 'NVw York, «Tery

haltle tie'ds and
Sheen S". 74.
-4
il !
Bn<*P»5
Hall

STEPHFN BEHKY
Pab||,her,
a plum St.,

r»

JSKW ARRANGEMENT.

exiting between

name

For

Oily Liquor Ageucy.
bought

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

I).

J. Davis, under
of Fletcher & Davis, is iliss lived. the
aflviirs ot the late firm will he settled hv tiie h ii'ltrsignedwho will continue the business ol PultK
PACKING in all its branches at the old stand, No.
13 Silver st.
NATHAN J. DAVIS.
Aug 16,1871.
d.lw

firm

BUTTERICK'S

link το

ANI> Λ! AC ΗI AS.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Sewine: Machines THE
copartnership heretofore
Charles Fletcher and Nathan
the

are

nxioi:

ΜΊ\ DESERT

8.,
74 Free Street, Portland. near
Congres* Square.
111 rS
new eow 1&16

ELIAS Β OWE

LIQUORS sold at tlis Agency
ALL
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The

Su mm er A r range m en t

THE

last, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec DepotVcouuect at Bangor with train through

Jyltf

tor St Audrews and Calais and wnli Ν
1*. & C.
for Woodstock and Hou'ton. C nnecting at
St John with steamer lor Frtderickton aim with
eteaiuer Empress iur l>igb\ ami Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. Willi Ε se n. a.
Railway lor She iac and inierniediate stations. At
Shedidi- with sieam.r tor -..harlottetown P. Ε. I.
fi|r*-Freii:ht received on «lays oi sailing until 4 ο
O^Ock P. M.
A. R. S rUBBS, Agent.
juniM-newlw

wear

J. N. RICHARDSON, SON* & ΟWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
jel'Td^m

1

On and after
MONDA if
·ΜιΙν 3d the sieamei- »·ι "lu-

| Rsilway

our

N.

John,

HALIFAX

tcrnaiional Line will leave
Radroad wh.m loot ot State
Pr Str. et,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Frd y at 0 P. M. lor h'astport and
St John. Re* urning will leave St John and East·
port on I he skuic days.
Connecting at Eas part with si earner Belle Brown

&c,

We' feel ourselves called on again to [Cautiou
CounumerM against the indiscriminate use ot lu-h
fabrics maue up to imitate our goons in told, trademark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic

1871 i>as-

AND

Three ΤHI t* S PEU WEEK.

Linens, Damasks.

Linen Cambric

Railroad.

and St.

WINDSOR

Sum mer Arram/emenK

HICHAMltSON'S

Irish

Y," ami "fΚ 1T>av"h, ™ :V-'

ck
touching at the above named laming, arriving at
Portland iu time to ce η nee t with (J o'clock Ρ
M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden
anr
Lincolnville $150.
Belfast, Seaisp<>rt and Sand*
Point $'-'00. Bucksport, Winterport,
Hampden
ana
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial Sior
CYRUS STCRDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
J uni in

Dam-

tS^A. good Li very Stable is conuected with the
House.
mr24<itt

excepted,)

songer trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains irom Boston,at I 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 6.0Q A. M., ami 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping <;ar attached for
Bangor and all intermet iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. ai.d from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, αι., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for

AND

KICU.tlUVD,

International Steamship Co.

H1LL8,

BV RANDALL ANDREW*,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

F.CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

OV

Season!

for Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Limolnville,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dti
Propiietor.

-—

TRUNK

the

ο/

CAPT. DENN1SOB,
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This \ Will
leave Railroad Wharl, ti.ot ol Stale
Street,ever>
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou. I
MONDAY,1'WKMEslWΥ ni'l PRIHAV Κν.ι,ΐι,^
junlT 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.
nt HI o'rloc k, or on arrival ol to'clock I'. M.
Kxprexi
Train from Boston,

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
ibr Portsmouth and Boston,
(Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. in., t6 15 a. in., §9.15 a. m., {3.30 p.
ni., t3.45 p. m., +6.00 p. ni.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., J8.40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m $(>00 p. ni. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. in.
Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO a. m., J10.40 am.,
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. JH.CO p. ni. *10.00 p. m.
The 0.00 p. m. t'ains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K., Monday's,
Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,

GRAND

Imp

White Mountain iïotch.

Coimueucins Monday, June26ih, 1871.

Portland; May 25.

Three Trip»* Per Week !

First

THIS STB t y Kit

Tl.'IKU ARRANGEMENT.

same

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOK.

Crawford House

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

Mattawamkeag

CO.

JOHN POKTEOCS, Age t,
Portland, Maine.

ap24

GEO. Li BEAL,

The Ocean House will
excepted) tor tbe season.

Central

& Boston

The A. 1 Steamship
"L.NDA," W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every Satur lav, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursda> at 4 p. ui connecting at Yarmouth \\itli Steamer 'M \. Starr,*
and Davidson's Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastern Depots,
and··η board of Poitlaud Steamers.

Hotel,

2m

5.'t

Hew Une ol Steamers

the Grand Trunk, (South Paris elaCarriages from the House at every

june27

SAIU/'SON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Ronton,

Jnne2tf

dtt

land.

are requested by His Excellency, the Minister ot
Foreigh Allaire, to subscribe at this office.
The names ot the donators wi 1 be published in the
Portland Newspa^ere, the official journal of the
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden book
ot the Order.
The Consular Agent of France.
Τ & Τ S
lin
LE PROHON.
augl

Bos-

NORWAY.
On
tion.

EA8TEBN

as

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
Freight forwarded from A'ur/btk to
an I
Richmond, by rivei or rail; and by thePetmOurg
l'a. κ Te /η
Air Line to all («oints in
Virginia,
/I!a
TVwwe.wee,
bama and <Jeoraia\ and over the
Seaboard
noke R. R to alt points in Sorth and Son I h md hΌ
Carolina
bv the Bait. If Ohio R. R. to
Washington
and a
places West»
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth ami vl· us
to Nor folk S 12.50,
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
g!5, time tv> hours.
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimort
t>5 hou,·?
For further in formai! on aml\ to

by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

HOTELS.

Express.

SI

in

William Lawrence."

George Apitold.** »
William Kennedy.
"AlcC/ellan," (not.

M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Novftdlyr

tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. Μ Ε UK ITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

CO.,"

Portland, July 31,1871.
French, American, or loreign* members ot
are hereoy informed that
a sub.-cription list has been opened at this Consular
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices of the Order,
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous of contributing to this ?airpose

accommodations

en

··

and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4β A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's omce at No 3 Obi State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piei SO North Ki ver, toot of Chamber
St, at 5.00 Ρ IT!.
Ολο. Shivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President

daily.
S Passenger siation in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
*

e*.

**

passed.

By Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

June

depht

of this Line nail Irom

Steamships:—
"

freight

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Routr and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. ïhe 3.30 Ρ M train with tbe 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Snore Line or Spriugtield line.

Fast

Steamships

Central Wliart. Boston
Tuesdays
TT*Hiid Saturdays at U m., tor N'OKFOIJC
ΜβΒβ9Ρ&Ηθ« BAI. TIMOKK.

ton, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities for

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco,
ScarLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
Α Μ, 12 Μ, 3.00, J6.00 Ρ M.
ΙΝΌΎΚ—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-

|

apr15

Norfolk and Baltimore and WasLineton D. Q
Bteamskia Line.

Steamers.
<<rr· Mhippera of Freight." this
Line, witk

1871.

New

|

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York ^oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
and wtensive

■

<

with the Boston Boats at
Portland, ami with
the Boston ami Maine aim Eastern Radr<
a<N, arrivine In Portland m season tor
passengerg to lake the
Attemoon train lor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ol the Coton
ami Maine ami Faste1 η Kail
roads, and on hoar rhe
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o'clock on
d »vs previous to galling.
Freight and passengers taken as low
a#
by anj
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOoD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street
Portland, Mav 8, 1871.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follow»: at 4..'SO
Ρ M, arriving in.Fall River 40 minutes in advance υΐ
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavoe Boston
at 5-30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamer» Pmovidx.vck. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—

new

CHAS.

necting

TCI VER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

its

steamer

Street,
Poriland
every Thursday, at G o'click Λ. M., tor Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay ami Round Ροιι-ι, ami
every Saturday, a» 7 Α. ΑΙ., lor Itamarim-etia, touching at Boothbay arm HodgdouVMills.
Ke inning, will leave Damaris< ott ev-Tv
Mon'lay
at 8 o'clock A. M.. or on the Arrival of
stage 110m
Rockland; and·Waldoboro every
Friday ;>t 60'»*
i-lfu'lr A
\l
ίηιι-.Ι,Ιη..

Ik.'liini

For New

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

Earth Closet

ALL
the Legion ot Honor,

Single,

Gold.
CinM

Vie Ta··!··; Fall Hiver ■■«! Newpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
I through
and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.

30*, 3.45, 0t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wolfboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15

buy an Eartl) Closet, which in a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, ami places within the
reach of all, rich ami poor, in town ami in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, allotting comtort, neatSend lor circulars to
ness and health.
1f...

at Port-

The

TON,Capt. Aldeu VVim-iienhach,
Master, will leave AI'antic· Wharf,
'loot of lmlia

FALL

for East

JBonIoii,
York,
via South Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,0.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

j

DAMAÛ/S-

<1

CO T TA,

T. IHdiOWAN.

WiiniijpiNeogee,

to

*>A R#.'
HENHY TAYI.OB Λ CO., H anil 16 (Fxohang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
r#c3eodly

WALDO BOKO

Cabin.

Second

Cumber-

THUS. QUINBY, Sup't.

to

Poor,

BOSTON.

leave Cu<*hing'8 Island for Portland at
M. ami 2.30 Ρ M.
Leave Cusliing's Island, touching at Peak's islam!
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
ttr-1 'iekets down and back 25 cts. Chil«M en unJer 12 years of age. hall price.
j« 7«lt«

Scotia and Russia.

Buxton Centre,

Arrangement, June,

Through Line

No Mechan ic is too Poor

]9 Doane '8t.'

Rates per

$130

Return.

>

French Consular Agency

Henry Taylor, Agent,

of the stockholders of the

meeting
Maine Abel Loom Co., for the choice of officers,
THE
other business that
find the transaction of

as

Tetter !

1TCU ! ITCH! J-TCU /
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt. Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

Charges

this

name

Summer

Office,

Ntrvel, Boston, ÎÎIhms.

Returning,

STEER AOS.

First Cabin.

Boston & Maine J£. H.

to

on

Send tor a Circular.
IPKICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with liate & Pinkliam attachment
$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, wilh Bate & Pitilhain
attachment
$55.00

Notice.

day formed a Copartstyle ot hARÏ &
the old stand ot Η. Β & Η. M. H ART,
CO., .and,
uill continue to prosecute the
business of the old
firm in the purchase ot Wool aud Wool Skins and
sale of Tanned Sheep Skiii9,
variously finished, aud
will be Pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ot the old firm.
H.M. HART
H. Α. λ ART.
Portland,'Jund 1,1871.
my31deod3m w22

the

G G

10 State

Copartnership
undersigned have

annual

other ''SEA view BOOSE" and send it
Bible.

wit

Hard and White Pine Timber
ROARD.N,

"sf.a View Hoose."
Rye Beach, Ν. H., August IB, 1871.
"bTMÎles, Esq., Your Ejctinguishrr has just saved
the ''SKA VIEW" ,1'rom total destruction,
.Mark an-

•Special

Gorham, Standish, and No.

Portland, July 22,1871.

Islands,
I lit h.

*.30 A

$30 Currency.

Return Tickets.. 160 Gold

com

Running as lollows, until further notice :
Leave Custom House Wharf loot of Pearl st. for
Peak's ami Cushing's Island» at 9mid 10 1-2 Λ.
M.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 Ρ M.

:iri Ticket. $80 Gold
Return Ticcete.150 Gold

CABIN.

SECOND

intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Cemre Waterborough wirh Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newlield, Parsontield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been matte to c rry Freights
to and trom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
ami Boston & .Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

a new

No Farmer is too

F.jSweetser,
Ëd'd Mason,
E, Chapman,
aug24

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition 01 his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

J, H. J. Thayer,

Principal Druggists

OF

For Kale by C. P. Crosm.in & Co., 0. W
tiilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

EVIDENCE

For Hale in Portland by

PROPRIETOR

V

oli

time.

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

MONDAY JUN Κ

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger.·»

Single Ticket.... $80 Gold

field, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

infection^

Sexual Scienc,

Headache, Dizziness,

fit

|

order !

Conte to

BY

PRICE SO C'KNTN.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

Water Vned !
Cannot Explode !
No I««Nurauce demanded!
Not liable to get out ot

ESTABLISHED

illtf.ida

SOLD

No

giueer

the Blood.

ot the Blood.

a 11 ula«turei·Ν

ttequiree no

Purifying

A. positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a ut*, and all diseases
having their orgin in an impure sfatej

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO,,

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutna
Loss of Appe- interrelat
ions, Love its laws, Power, &c., by ProfS, Fowler, Send tor Circulars ard specimen pag,
etite, Wind and Rising of C.
es.
Address National Publithing Co., Philadelphia
Food, Dryness in the Mouth, Pa.
aug!7t4w
Heartburn, Distention of the
Stomach and Bowels,Costive1806

ness,

For

tonifies all

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug22t4w

HI

$100 Goiil
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

Trunk

is simp-

health, vigor

tor

or ham,

KSUMMEB ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next,

JURUBEBA

Peak's and Cusliing's

Sin

SingleTicket

At Buxton Ceutre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
ami Lituington, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsons-Held and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Wateroorougli for Limerick, Parsons-

Maine

confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in all
derangements ot tbe system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call-

hearly
anything
than a spoonful of light broth, without
Aft*
r
shs
wns
one
sultering.
faking
bottle,
able to eat meat. and. other food kwithout

Some

Limington, Daily.

June 26-tf

is

ly

by

§Mail train,
f Express.

going complasent

more

inconvenience.
lES^She has used three bottlee and considers herself cured.
Yours respectfully,
HENRY T. WRLTCH.
Riverside Market.

Gorham tor West

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

Dyspepsia."

ol

At

is

ed

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

v%m

Jj^jggjj^gQmeuce her trips to

FIRST CABIN,

Freight trains eacli way daily, (Sundays
^Pullman sleeping car express train.
t Accommodation train.

offered to tho public as a gaeat invigorator aud
remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with ttieir attendant evils. Fur the fore-

Tlio Wlenraor

SATURDAYS,

On

iolluws:
Aug. »| ALtiEHIA
Alijr 1!».
Aug 16, ABYSSINIA. ...Aug2«.
Aug 2li CALABRIA
Sept l.
Aug 30) BATAVIA
Sept M
Sept ti Ρ ΑΚΤΗ LA
Sept 1β

*£cotia & Russia

Thursday's and Saturday's.

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf FEVER'OR 'THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

Before using it, she had I or a long time
been very low, and for fire weeks was unable to

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
et., CEO. C. Pit YE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

JURUBEBA

tone to Mil vital forces, and animates and
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

TESTIMONIAL

by

P. O. Box 5643.

For llic Β*Β;ιιι<|«.

as

By Wednesday Steamers,

Portland.
Stages connect as follows :

dissipation
unhealthy condition
constipation, &c. In tact

genot the stomach or liver,
there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs' A lie van tor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headaehe Neuralgi:».
This wonder!ul lernedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and

G

Je23dtf

HtiH m κ κ a is κ λ *«; ■: yg ι > τ.

Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M; an<i 6.40

eral

The Great AmerictuiTea Compa'y,
31 and .'M Veuey Street, New York.

Winter street tor Bent.

on

Ηκαόαοπβ.—Theie is in every class of society

vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuiaiu·*
rrwiii »»«»**—« muses.
ovrr γαπι»"»-.,ι ur—»— -nervous system,
in eating or drinking, a

ing

are

Desirable Property

■y"Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, wjuun.Jug mit dircct««-»ir—maka large tuiviug to oansuwera »ua
remuneiative
to club organizers.
will

Loan J ! I

prepared to loan money In sums
from $100 to any amount desired, ou first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape .Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Beeriug. Parlies designs ot building can also be accommWe

HEADACHE, &C.,

αρ

Portland,June 23,1871.

PASSAGE MONEY

Rochestei, East Lebanou. Springvale, Altred, South
Wa^eiboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mdls, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorlntm, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
and

PILES, PILES,

juyl7t4w

Saccarappa,

i.rue.

weath-

er.

Wïfcefield.

m

OB. HUGHS8
Invites all Ladles, wh
need a medial adviser, to call at his rooms, Ko. l
Preble Street, which they wli find arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Benovatmg Medicines are nnrivsuled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific an<i
Certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oto
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried lu
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with ruli direction v.
DB, HUGHES,
by addressing
anl l8C5d&w >o. 172 Cumberland Street, Fori land

lst class Pianos—sent ou tria'—no
Address U. fc>. Piano Co., 645 Broad·

Union and

land Mills,
Saco River.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
oi great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other afl'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies,; Alleviator anl Curative· Sold by Druggists.

Nervine

One Dollar.

augl7

short time are

CORNS, CORNS !

Great Spring
and
nnd
Summer In vigorator.

I

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liven**)!, Glasgow, Queenstowu, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
j
$34 CURRENCY.
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnipis :ogee
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Engand Wakefield, and at G:40 p. in., on arrival ot the |
land
States.
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 ρ M, 1 For
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco Riv«r, Hollis Centre,
THE,COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
BOSTON,
Sprmgvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, RochesJA9IEM ALKXANDER, Aft'l,
ter.
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ

Milton,

Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

aug5t4w

:

SCOTIA

lioston via

το

Far»* «low» ami lark Mr,-U\.t
.htld-en half
0TWill run Evening «nponlv
m i»l,-a*aut

Rochester.

particularly

aug5t4w

loltowi

CHINA
RUSSIA
JAVA

AKD AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug
1871, passenger trains leave* Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M .connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad for Bosten,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,^Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woît'borough.
Centre Harbor and Meredirh. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and
Conway Railroad lor South Milton,

tC lee tic Medical infirmary*
tO THE ΙιΑΙΗΒ».

Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic» A Pacific
a

as

aug28tf

îtome

I.ami'
15P Μ.

:it 7
<* and 11 1
Λ.
M, anjl J. 5,15, ami Landing
!» Ρ M.
gJK Private part let· ran be
accommodated l»v auplyingto » lie Cantmn on board,

Out 24.

WEDNESDAYS,

"N

L&&B&SÏ

buinen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid api>earance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
9IOOND STAGE Ο» SEMINAL W1AKV1IK.
I oan warrant a perfect cure m su«h cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
•an do so by writing, In a plain mauner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rem selle»
will De forwarded immeJ ately.
JAll correspondence strictly confidential anuwtll
fcl returne 1, if deaired.
Address:
OB. J. Β. ΗΓΤΟΗΚΒ.
172 C utnbei land St., Portland.
Bend
a
tor
JtT
Circular.
Stamp

THIS

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Ο lviill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen'or
cotton manulacturing.
The b-uilding, wheel and
shatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
the enure year, no trouble troin ireshets. The prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desired.
A saw ami sningle ana lath mill connected, will be
ottered with tne above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire oi
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld.wti

I have been perΧ ■.«.· been contin-

A. M. MORGAN.

Im
to

On

PARTH1A

at 4.20 p.m.

must be at the Station
until next day at owners' risk.
ρ m

:

FKO.n NEW l'OHK

®fjpBK)f5P*16,

t3«ac.

IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
By pending Οϋ CENTS with age,
color
of eyes and hair, you will receive by reheight,
turn mail, a correet picture of your luture husband
or wife, with name and date cl
marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fulton ville, Ν. Y.

Pearl^st,

THE FOLLOWING

a

Water, untl

lndUpcu»ttble

over

xuruugu

There are many men ot tne age or thirty who »r*
troubled with too frequent e?ac dations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In α manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil I often be
found, and sometimes small par dp les of semen or ai-

the tlclleuU' mid retre^dilng
fruiîPaii'·»· of genuine t'urlna

^w^^Ot'oIojent*

a

Boston,

l.aiitlln^,

u

H.Mand 10 15 A.M.ami Miami

:n

Landing only «ι 7.1"» Λ Μ. ιΐι·Ι 7.15 Ι' Μ.iml
'°ϊ»
leave
î^ruriiing
5 1*
M ami Jones' K.vergreen Landing at 11 Λ M,am!

,.$80 Gold.
$:it Currency.
embark at tbe Cunard wharf, Eas'

Steerage
BaS^Peseengers

Portland & Rochester R, R.

dKAHON.

uompiexion.

correct course of treatment, and in
Bade to rqjolo· in perfect health.

or female.
φπε
Address
SHATTUCK &CO.
Augusta,, Me

A

a

ihio ♦>>»«

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
ot the time so badly that I could not pull oft' or
put
on my boots and stockings, and iu order to
pick up
anything Irom the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University, Medicines I was
O. O.
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall &
Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Ste., opposite Marble
P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

& Heloileons !
P. HASTI

tin

year ago, I was so badly affected with
and general debility, that 1 could
scarcely attend to my business. I took a tew bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DUTTON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

Highest Premium

WM.

«roll

Kidney Disease

satisfactory trial. Ptice $#).
paid tor on delivery.
E. PAYftON,
ap24eod&wtt
Agent for the St
Maine

Orpins

aiwl liuiro Vu-on

F. A.

*

is otferon the

ot land Ironttug on Pearl and Vine streets,
near Custom House ; lot 44x<li good location lor
macule or joiner's anu paint shop.
W. SxiEA, 27
aug24tftl

or

White

THEA-IVECTAU

Exchange lor

T1 ill ior Sale

7 strand

new

the Toilet
every Lady or
lleman. Sold by UruKUti»
and Dealer·* In I'EltFI'lfEll Y.

House.

a

our

Line·

■i-Hï'Q

House lor Sale.

or

•ηα

TARIFA, Tuesday,

Cabin

FIRST CABIN.

t1·» ΐ«»*ίίτ $« «bit
■L«w H»BT
by ν«ϋί«ι»β}- ϋ*|Μϊί·Ιβ*ί·>·
troubled
with
mon
emission# in sleep,—a
ïoung
bom plaint generally the result of r. bad habit in
and
a perfect onre waryouth,—treated scienttfiabily
ranted or no charge made.
a
but
ere
are consulted by one or
Hardly day passes
more young men with the above disease. some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though'they had
the eonsumption, and by their friend* are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only

Iium

A

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

Pulverizing Harrow.
off it

Finallv 1 call-

A KE%f AKKA BLE CUUE!—I liave been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my lite. A tearful
sore broke out on my nedk. For six months J was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition 1 commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In iwi months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained titty pounds in weightand am now
every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court·

IT I S II W IT ζ

as

city

1 liave been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines, ana
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me th ·η
all other treairnent I ever received. My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TIJRNEK.

Address pi oposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,
aug2::dtd
Chairman.

a new

our

passed.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

I proposals until Wednesday, the sixth day ol
Sepiember, next at noon, tor tour hundred tons
broken coal, 2240 pouuds to the ton, to be ot the best
"Sugar Loaf Lehigh" Coal, to be delivered and put
in ai such ot the Public Buildings, as may be designated on or before November 1st, 1871. The Coal to
be in all respects ot the best quality ot the name, and
in the best order, aud well screened, and weighed by
such weigher as the city may de ignate.
The City reserves the light to reject any or ail bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties iu the sum ol

on

have in

months have

Portland.

as

as we

his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought. 1 telt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane

οί hnmû

Evansj

principle,
the Mower. Need not
AN itsimplement
place
till ader

advisers

ed at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said lie could help me. So I commeuced on

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
or all bnmau knowledge. Psy< homincy Is the title
of a new work ot 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B.
Α., giving til'] instruction in the scitme ot Soul
Cha< mlng and Psychologic Fascination ; how to exert this wonuertul power over men or animals at wilt
It teaches mesmerism, hnw to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divinatiou, SpirituoliMn, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens & Dreams, Brigliam
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the
only Do-k in the Κnjriiehlanguage protessiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advantage to
Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians, and especially to
Lovers, in securing the attentions ot the opposite sex,
and ail seeking rictioe or happiness. Price by mail,
In cloth 3*125; paper covers, ¥1, for sala by J. Β.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Remsen <£Co., Pliila.
Agents wanted tor his book, Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single copies by m ail, and tems to Agents, address T. W.
Publisher, 41 So. 8th St Phila.,
Pa.
aug26t4w

Notice te Coal I>«*alereCommittee on Public Buildirgs, will

It

House lor Sale.

THE

φί.

there

so

irOE Α Λ ANT* DOT Β IN

Agents Wanted,

CQy

noltt

two story house, No. 119 Brackett st„
ed lor sale on reasonable terms. Apply
lw
premises.
aug21

*-

—uv·

WEEK to male

PER
1000

ONE and a hall story nouse, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hani and soit water on tfie
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied ior soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyi4tt

...

ΓΓ HE

Clothes

tasco st, lor Sale.
1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco
street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable location. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S,
auTdti
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

..

City of

day by selling

ou

For sale, to Let

4

»

THE

J3

Crano'e
S"«a

and

Portland, Νου 1,1870.
House

7

Oliiie
Clieni Olive

...

*

Far mu for Sale·,
He would reter parties abroad to the
îollowing
named gentlemen oi tnis city : Hon. Geo. F.
Shepiey, Hon. A. YV. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury l>aris,Hon. John Lynch,
M. Ç.

Mew Brunswick.

....

Date», new
Figs,
Prunes,
Raisins
Bunch,-#* bx

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

noes Beet,

SBEK

lav

Ρ M or

Aug 14,1871.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and 2*enroue
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition»
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is euro to fcl·
low: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv

everywhere to canvas for
τ><>·"*■

FMÏÏ.I.AR

mr28ttt

WM. H. JΕKRIS,

no

agents

ffreat

with two stamps,

The three story brick house No. :»83 Fore
a store in the basement and
rooms.
Will be sold cheap it'appiieu ior soon, as the owner is about leaving the
city.
lnqnire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
augl0d3w
93 Exchange street.

3

H «va

■ IJRKAT CMAIUCK FOK
AliRlTii
I)o you want a situation as agent, local
or
j^R travelling, with chance to make $5 to

||jj· street, containing
JOLll finished

Provisions.

Campeachy.
St. Domingo

Superfine

Congress Street,

Freight tor ihe 4 20

lufl.

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SA MA HI A. Saturday, Sept. >3.
SIBERIA. Saturday. Sept 30.
MALTA, Tuesday, Oct. 10,
ALEPPO, Tuesday, *Vt. 17.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.

Freight trains leave Portland daily,
and No, Conway at 3 00 a m.

CAPT. Λ. W. OLIVEB.
leave the end'>> Custom lion-··
Whart «I ιϊΗ l"r

Will

l'.vrri,'r«'(

Depot.

who ha?e committed an excess oi any inri
he:her It be tbe solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in mnturer yearo,

jy26-4w

ithOR

ccme

himseit acquainted with their pathology, commociy
pureuas one system >f treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ο I that antiq ictfd and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

They Lait fort ver.
is no risk.
at
■Sonce HUDSON RIVER WIltE Address
WORKS.
■Π( corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or
16, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

SPUING, Ex'r.

4UCMW

FOB

Glen House

lor

KXPHEHH,

QUEENMTOWN AND MVKUCOOI.

conmcis with the 0 ρ m lor New
York
via Shoie Line or Springtield.
The 4.05 Ρ M tiain Irom No. Conway, arrive* In
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving iu
Boston iu season tor all early trains
south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York,
BalPhiladelphia,
timore ai d Washington lor sale at North
Conway.
JfciT'Tieket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

▲1

■ m Sample Iree,

No. 120 Dantorth street.

w/

daily

MTKAiUKK

DIRECT FBO.TI BOHTOIK

\. M.
ρ m.

Island.

Pcali'it Iwlniiri Wteuuaboul € οι»»ι»ι«·»τ

TO SAIL

^Icauier H<-ba«o.
For Naples, Bridgron Harrison and Wateriord,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 ρ m train daily.
Traveleis by 5 45 A m trom North Conway will c onnect with the V 15 a m Portland to Boston
in Boston in season to «onnect with the3 ρ m arriving
SpringBeld rouie or Sound Steamers lor New York and
the
South. The 12 00 Ρ m train iiom Noith
Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m tor
Boston,
wliMi

diaints should engross the whole time oi those φ ho
would be competent and successful tn their treatment and cure. The inexperienced gérerai pr»ct<tloner, having neitb jr opi*»rtunity nor time to n>3k-

Engraving given to every subscriber. txtraordinarv inducements. Address
β. Β. RUSSELL, Boston,
jy26-4w
Mass.

st.

UMU^KVUICU

via 7 30

leave North Conway,
md craw fard Hou«e.

iogrr·.

IU1V1P. WUIV Mie BVUUJ

1 30
12 00

ΕΛΜKits.

SI

OF MAIL STIC AMER s

P. M.
5 30
4 05

P. M.

7 30
5 45

Siag-'s

Publia·

'*"*

Ρ Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ Don'tlet worthless articles be
UûU IJLU1N palmed ofl oil you, be sure vou
get onlv Well's Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Piatt
St., Ν. Y., Sole
SOLI) B\ I>KUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a Agent.
bo*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,,
Portland, Me.

For Sale.

°*|

Produce,
leef,siile^ ib 10 <a>
10 @
ί'β»1

47 Walipanerh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan.
"For the lasi ten years 1 have beeu a great14,1871.J
sufterer Irom Irequcnt attacks ot Acute
and
have never found anything to relieveBromliitig,
me irom these
attacks uutil I tried ï)r. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.

Steel

«ALKι
S. E.

Biol.t hial 'fuites.

From the gieat number ol Testimonials as to the
ot this invaluable medicine the
following
is selected.

efficiency

Wire

*

1 via 1 30

physician,

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
nes*, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
and

per

8b«

A. M.

Κ Κ S.

tiljfeCUNARn LINE for Peaks'

ae

run

At South
h Windham,
Jasco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standlsh Comer \
At Steep Falls daily, tor Liiuington and Limerick
,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturlavs lor Sebago ami South Bridgtou.t
At Browntield daily tor
Denmark, and Bridgton,
md on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays lor East
Frye^urgt
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg aud Lovellt

and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should ha^e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tbe hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies At him for all the πuties he mnet
fulfil ; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
end oure-aM<3, pu*g tc be the best in the
worl·?,
which are not
select·, but always Injurious,
rhe unfortunate alt*·* (be partiûulaû in
selecting
his physician, as It Is a. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that manv ■syphilitic patients «ire made alterable with rallied constitutions by maltreatment
ce; for

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

our

Street.

broker, 93 Exchange

\o

further notice, trains will

NtageN i'ounccl
Windham, daily lor Nor

■▼try intelligent

WAS l'Kl»

UUiVI

Ileal Estât»·

easily re-

Great Western Gun Works,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor.
Agents
wanted.

«JOHN r. PROCTER,

J.'hSrb

fia

Exchange

so

Ogr<leiisbur«· Β. Β.
and alter Monday, Aug 14th, and

Leave Portland,
Leave N. (Jon way,

can

«TEAM

&

On
until

ollowa :

feet and pbrmanbnt oitbb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-eara*d reputation
urnlshing iuflle'ent assurance of ids skill and sueeat·.

ma-

Q/3 House Lots situated in ·lie Westerly part of
OO the City, at prices ianging iroin 18 to 70 cts
Some ol the above Lots are a* well loper sq. loot.
cated as auy in the City. For plan and other par-

ticulars,
Inquire ot
augl9 d3w

lieved by usiog

be

Klft

Btuiding or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing thf
dregs of disease from the eystem, and uaklng a pe»^

Cought Cough, Cough!
can

SO7ND AT

Portland

consulted privately and wll
'wntldence by tbe ■.minted. »t
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to θ P. M.
Dr. M. eddressee those a ho are suffering under the
l*îllot»oû of ι rlvafce diseases, whether artslug frtm
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice of eolf-abnpe.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
Itkf medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAwtbbiko k Chbb in all Oases, whether of
lonf
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he

Vork ItiolM.
A book tliat Is wanteil everywhere. We want
agents to introduce it in every country at ouee, and
wdl pay them liberally. Send for circular.
Addles*
Zizgler & McCurdy, 2S4 Maine St., Springfield, Mass.
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No. 172 Cumberland Street,
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Its frauds. Its relicts.
Its miticles. Its
IdolatJV. lis persecutions. Its hatred ot our public
sclioo's atid ol civ.l and religious liberlj. Its Martling riimcs. Jtshorried wickedness, arid lu
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SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun
RIFLKS,
terials of every kind. Write for Price
List, to

JOHN O. PROCTER,

aagl9-d3w
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FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
What it has done, What It is doing and wi,at; it
lis lower. Its de8|iotiem. its niallimean » to do.
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DESIRABLE Residence, situated
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tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia· Liver Dis-
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Goo(t Brick House to Lease.
In the Western part of the
city: contains
I; rooms; furnace, gas and Sebago water.
an2Gdlw

Catarrh, Heart Diseases' Consumption, Kidney
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In Eight Months

....

Bi-Oarli Soda

The two Story Brick House with French
Boot No. 72 Park streat, with modern
improvements. Lot contains about 7000
square lect of
ianu. Inquire ot
jun 10 It
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gst.

4 00 4L C d0

II

OLESON,
121 Spring street.
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It are Opportunity to Purchase.
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15 Λ-0
Slol .·
SpI'Uce Λ,,Ι 20 00@26 00

Crai'ieisVlOlt

nice Cottage House, occupied by the

MEDICAL.

POPERY.

situated in East Deering, at the corner of Verandah and Wiuslow sts.
It contains eight
rooms,besides conk room and Urge attic ; plenty of eta
"ble room. Lot 5«xl32 teet, with splendid shade trees,
ifcc, Omnibus six times daily to City Hail.
Price $2800 halt cash. House ca be examiued at
any time. Inquire on the premises or address
L A. BACHELDEK,
Through the Ρ Ο. Portland.
Also lor sale,the trotting Stallion "ABDALLAH
BUY," can trot better than 2.40. Will be sold low.
Also a good ro*d Sulky, and a nice Sleigh.
au3idlw*
Apply as above.
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Sale—$2>500.00.
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